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TO LEI.

At
:

To be Let.
rents, of six rooms each, for two small fam
lies, at No. 23 Water ville st. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
de28dlw*
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

TWO

109 Exchaxge St, Portland.
Eight Dollars a Year in advauce.

MAINE~STATE

THE

PRESS
For Reut«
GOOD Dwelling House, No. 24 High Street, cob
taining 13 finished rooms, well arranged, har
and soft wa'er, good drainage.
Also, a good private stable, containing two stalls
carriage house, harness room, water. &c. Inquire c
JOHN C. PROCTER,
deo20-3w
96 Exchange Street.

published every Thursday Morning at $2 56
jear; if paid in advance, at $2 OU a year.

A

One inch of space, I
of Advertising :
of column, constitutes a "square."
first week: 75 cents p<
$1 50 per square
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; contint
ins every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; or
week. $1 00 ; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notigeb, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusmements," $2 00 per squai
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine Stat
Press" (which has a large circulation in every pai
of the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insei

Hates

length

daily

PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms,
Wilmot
A
Congress Street. For particulars call
nol6tf
on

PHYSICIAN AND

L.

IF

Paik.)
(Opposite
Office Hours from 8 to 10 A. M., andi! to 4 and 7 t<
9 P. M.
del3tf

large brick store in the Racklefl Block,
A
of Middle and Ceurcli streets—basement
flrst
to
finished and

cornel
anc

other similar trade.
ALLEN
Apply to
or

octll-tl

ROSS &

house No. 80 Clark sreet,
containing li
with modern improvements.
Enquire of

rooms,

CHAS. A. WARREN,

Portland, Sept. 4th,

IN

THE

THOMPSON
TO

Exchange

93

jc3-}f

CONGEB9S
ι UNDER

Co.,

with

np

STREET.

HALL.)

tf

FAMILY SCHOOL

10$ Walnut St.,
Philadelphia.
il. L. Geego,
J. B. Hamel, Jr.
jan23-ly
PORTRAIT PAINTER.

At "liittle Blue," Farmington, Me.

WINTER division of the 32dyear of its sucTHE
cessful prosperity will open on WEDNESDAY,
Jannary 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home com-

bined with the school in which are found the ablest
teachers.

ALDENJ.BLETHEN, A.M.,
dec6(12m
"Principal.

Encourage

EOUAB H. BROWN,
MIDDLE STREET.

Portland

MANUFACTORIES.

Law !

at

to

jan24-ly

give

SPLENDID BARGAINS!
On

HOOPER,

H.

UPHO LSTEREE,

"took is too

large to enumerate, therefore if cus-

tomer· win giveni lean tftejTwflTEqour

stock

IParlor

McDonougb Patent Bed Louage·, Enameled Chaire, Arc.
|3F*A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
boxed and matted.
oct5-'69TT&Stf

PRICES

THE

LOWEST,

to be found in this city.
In order to keep our'men at work through the Winter, we shall sell our stuffed Furniture at wholesale
prices, until the first of March, 1873.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
NO.

46

EXCHANGE

(BETWEEN MIDDLE AND FORE STS.)

FRESCO PAINTER,
up Stairs

R.

J.

&

have

E.

large

a

2w

BARBOUR,

assortment

of

MENS', WOMENS', BOYS'

& P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH
have the same by calling on the
Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property
and paying char es.
dec3tf

To load liamber at Portland, Bangor
Machias. Calais, Montreal, and South
ern Ports, for the River Platte.
Also, ΐο loau Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Porl
Caledonia for New York, Boston, theSouond ports,
and St John, Ν. B.
BIRD, PERKINS & JOB,
103 State St., Boston. 27 South St., New York
nov!4

Store and Window Shades made to order.
2mis

W.

L.

Κ Ε IL Ε

FRESCO

R,

PAINTER,

PORTLAND,

Order Slate at 0. H. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
All orders promptly attended to.
my28
lyr

SCRÏBNËÎT&
Attorneys

tFebl

JORDAN,

THIBETS,
—

Covell

CHEAP

&

AT

—

Company.

n-xammauons maue

uy
Consultation

desired.

agent

m

jan31

SAMUEL D.

TEBBETS.

Jewelry

ΙΟ to 25 per cent.

ManufbL.turers of Trunks, Valises and

Buy

store.

Until Jan. 1st at

Paper Hangings, Window Shades,
Carpetiiigs.

Stockholders of this bank are
hereby notified
that their Annual Meeting for the election of Di
rectors for the ensuing year and the transaction oi
anr other business that may then come before
them,
will be held at their banking room on TUESDAY,
the 14th day of January, 1873, at 3 o'clock p. m.
SAMUEL SMALL, Cashier.
declédtd
Portland, Dee. 13th, 1872.

THE

The Canal National Bank.
annual meeting of the Stockholders of The
Canal National Bank, of Portland, for the election of eevén Directors, and for the transaction of

COGIA

HOLIDAY

DRESS GOODS,

other business that may legally comc before
tlieui, will be held at their Banking House, on Tuesday t,he 14th, day of January 1873, at U o.clock
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.

Ocean Insurance Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Comare
hereby notified to meet at the office of
pany
said Company on MONDAY, the 6th day of January,
18'. 3, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of
choosing seven Directors for the ensuing year, and
for the transaction of any other business which may
then he legally acted upon.
decl6d3w
GEO. A.WRIGHT, Secretary.

THE

1HE Shareholders of The National Traders Bank
of Portland, ire hereby notified that their annual meeting will be held at their
Banking Rcom, on
TUESDAY, the 14th, day of January next, at 3
o'clock P. M., to choose five Directors for theensuing

Τ1

vear, and to act on any other
come before them.

legally

business

that

may

EDWARD OOTJLD, Cashier.

Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat Co.
Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Waldoboro Steamboat Co., tor the
choice otDirectors, and for the transaction of such
other business as m y legally come before them, will
be held at the office of Ross & Sturdivant. 179 Commercial St., Portland, on Tuesday the seventh day of
January 1873, at 3 o'clock P.M.
de25
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk,

[Η

Drap d'ete,

included in the

General

COCjIA

129 Middle and β Temple Sts.

dec2T

Notice·

THE

SAMUEL

Sebago Lake, Dec. 18th,

1872.

R.
stairs.

L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
Littlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York Ac Mapic Streets.

o'clock P. M.
JOS. P.

at 3

dtfι

RECEIVED THIS
In the

L

FUR

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
del4d2tawtd

13th, 1872.

stockholders of Franklin Wharf Company
are hereby notified that the annual
meeting of

THE
said

Company

will be held TUESDAY, January 7.
at 3 o'clock P. M., at their office on the wharf.
GEORGE C. FOBES,

BOUGHT,
—

PORTLAND,

BY

—

The

Street.

BANKER AND

BROKER,

100 EXCHANGE

Price».

Aim

to

work

at

moderate

32

may 20

Pleane.

—

CONEY
MUCH

Daily

(EORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON,)
Marine, Stationary and Portable

ENGINES.
team Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaf
ng, Mill Gearing aiul General Machinery. Casting
of ev«*ry description made to order.
Repaiiin]
promptly attended to.
S^*New and Second-hand Engines fr'r sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
215 Commercial Street,

de24

Portland, Me.

Free Vaccination!
NOTICE

hereby given that arrangements hav<
been made with the Portland
Dispensary, bv whicl
the physicians connected with that institution wil
be in attendance from three to four
o,clock p.m.
every day, Sundays excepted, at the
s

Waid Room in tbe

Ou Myrtle

City Building.

Street,

prepared to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus
all persons, residents of Portland, who are unable U
pay for such service.
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons ai
their residences, who from sickness or other causes
are urabïc to go to the appointed place, provide
th^Ir names and places of reiiience are left at th
Mayor's Office.

and of the Town of Plover,
from 10 to 20 year* to run.

-Li A. U ± _Ûj fcj

please call

and examine

BOTTOM

our

TEN PER CENT. KANSAS

—

WALTER

PRICES !

iWayr.

lmil

Notice.
firm heretofore existing under the name c
LOSING & THURSTON wasdiseolved Decern
ber 18th, 1872, bv the retirement of Mr Stephen I
Thurston, who is about to remove to another
city.

Mr. Thomas L. O'Brion will still be connected wit
the Fire Insurance Department of this Agency.
Portland, Dec. 26,1872.
The undersigned hopes that the same generoi
treatment of the insurance public toward the ol
firm of Loring & Thurston may be given the ne
one as at present constituted.
dec271w*
STEPHEN It. THURSTON.

del2

ANEW
order,
to

never

once

de28tf

been used

in first cla
but four times. App

PLUM ST., STABLES, or
371 Commercial Street.

Portland, deceased, represented

and other Foreign manufacturers, which with my
usual stock of Home made, will furnish excellent opportunity for selection. Terms satisfactory. Call
and see

on hand and made to order
as low as can be furnished

at short notice at pricei
by any house in New Eng

land.

A.

Company.

Blank Books

a

A.

own

supervision and satisfaction guaranteed in

ever

dec 13

PRESENTS
4w

F. & C. B.

NO. 1» AMD 174 FORE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having beet, appointed Agents for one of th
largest Lead llanufactories in New England ar
now prepared to offer Sheet
Lead and Lead Pipe, t
trade at Bostofe prices.

de28tf

Empress Poplins!
—

COYELL

CHEAP AT

&

—

COMPANY

Congress Street

decl4

.

Also best quality
I in the State.largest
and
furnish
Oak

Treenails,

HALL L.

Opposite marr Brothers.
dec23

Hackmatack, Hardwood or Whit<
Oak Timber and Plank

Portland,

decl3

4w

FOR

SALE.

op SLEDS
Oiw?ETT
V
uoretH, flr8t rate
a

storage lor carriages

Preble Street.
deSl'lw

eutlable for two

foil

alio.

WARE.—FRENCH CLOCKS.
Call

on

OPERA

subscriber 1

AIjKX'R EDMUND.

on eu|
Μ· β· PALMS*

with

a

great variety to please purchassers, who
invited to call and examine.

de9

ar

Ρ

office.
JOB

INTINO

neatly executed

at

thi

CADET GLEE CLUB
Will commence Tuesday ni ht at ARCANA HALL
The course (20 lessons) will be for the purpose
thoroughly learning the rudiments of music,under th<
instruction of Mr. Fitch.
and lady. $5; Sin
Tickets, adm mit ting

gentleman

gle tickets, gentleman $1, lady

de«12*f

FINE

driving,
stylish
yeai
with Sleigh, Harness and Robes loi
A old COLT,
at
•aie at
well broke and

assortment

of FRENCH and YANK Ε S
detl4d3w

and Basted, fitting graceful and easy. Ne
Patterns constantly received. Samples show η
and goods sent for from any of the leading Houses i °
Boston and New York. Suite and Cloaks mad
order.
L·. R. MARTIN,
No. 2 Modistes Building. Elm street.
uor4d2m
Portia d.

Vessel tor Sale.
declBdlf

bargain. Apply

No. ΙΟ Plum Street.

now

particulars inquire

of

CHARLES H. CHASE & CO.

Lunch and Lager Beer Saloon.
sale, location of great value, full of businef b.
One of the bes' changes of the kind ever oflferi j

FOU

for a man with a very small capital.
& CO., 3 State St., Boston, Mass.

TAYLC Κ
de31d3t
_

Boardin? and Lodging House.
sale at a ereat bargain, very cmtrallv 1'm:*
il
ed, always full, must be soi l at once® SD1"
TAYLOR & CO., 3 Sta'« s';·
capital required.
Boston.

FOR

de31d3t

four

PLUM STREET STABLES,
<lecl3

large

"LINDA

A Singing School under the auspices of the

a

dim

a

STEWART"
discharging
this port 234 tons register and in good order.
BARK
For

Horse and Sleigh for Sale

GLASSES!

LOWELL'S,
Congress Street »

301

tf

c. a. c
5

L·. TAILOR
ti

CUT

a

137 Commercial Street.
Portland, Dec. 30,1872.

A FINE STOCK OF SILVER PLAT EI t

rigg

Piano for Sale.
"|WT EW, Urst-da·», Τ oetave Piano for sale

κρΜιΓ"'

or

Also a new style of Silver Ware, after the Japanes
attern, very popular.
Nankin Binge, Silver and Plated.

30, 1872.

Ladies Dresses and Cloak

Woodbury, Latham Ac Clidden,

Silver Ware.

Exchange St

cash prices.

3w

86 MIDDLE STREET,
fine assortment of

Dec.

CLOCKS.

DRESSED HOGS.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chain!
of all kinds. Jeweler}· and

DAYÏS,

STREET,

aDd for sale by

a

can

at the lowest

Copartnership ]*®ίΐ«·«·.

M>WARD s
OSES B. CLEMENTS «π·ι
nur fftin [ i; i μ Η·,.
CHURCHILL retire fro"1
CHireCHÛL
&
E.
Jan. 1,1873.

M

f^-·

train reached Peekskill e had quieted d iwn
considerably. All efforts to ascertain who he
was proved unavailing.
The mark on the in-

side of his bat showed that it was made in
Utica. He had several oxes with him tilled
with Christmas gifts. Some of the
passengers thought he had the delirluui tremens,
while others felt conviLced that it wa- a case
of hydrophobia. Several times it was feared
he would bite or otherwise inflict
injury up
on those who were
endeavoring to hold him.
When the t aiu left this city he was sleeping,
but he was closely watched. He was evidently a gentleman of considerable means. Mayor
Eastman and Mr. Charles Chichester both
say it was the most fearful scene they ever
witnessed.
ΒΙ'βΙΧΕβΚ NOTICES.
How το make

8500.—Buy

with

bottle or two of Centaur
Liniment, and
the difference. The Liniment is
simply
one of the wonders of the
world. Dumb beasts
neigh out their gladness, and the sore maimed
and crippled of the human
family hobble in
and go on theirway
it is
a

rejoicing.

derful

■

ιemained on this side ot the sea and
wrote hope"11 'ettera. During this time his
father, the clergyman, died, leaving an estate
to the widow and daughter that
go
tllf exile could not think of going back to his
0hl home aa poor as "when he left it. But
the father of Miss Moss departed this life also,
about three months ago the true-hearted heireis wrote to her finally desponding lover that,
as he «ould not go to her, she had decided to
come to him.
Accordingly, the spirited
young lady, disregarding the still urgent objections of her kindred, and leaving a London
home of luxury and refine >ent, crossed the
Allantic alone, and ou Sunday last arrived
at a hotel in this city, where her impecuuious

Ilielïere

Ye»,

won-

Children cry—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
regulates the stomach, cures wind colic aud
natural
castor oil.

causes

sleep.

It is

for

substitute

a

jan2-eodlwitwlt
i

To produce that permanent
elasticity^
structure, so essential to

nerve

tion of the nervous
it with JHObàXD»*

*?**"'J?"*ïhkh
huenv.

β

^

entirely

KUndular

Jis.

zîrsiïZjSS',·*·τ·
«e.ku.-»nd

i travel
grave

«till ι»»

a

pocket

The answer was as affirmative as
earnest,
and without further explanation, the rejected
suitor said a hurried good-bye. Miss Moss
heard no more of him until nearly three
months thereafter, when a letter bearing at
American post-mark amazed tier with the information that he had crossed the Atlantic tc
seek the appointed fortune, and had
higt
hopes of soliciting the fultilmeut of her prom
ise in about two years. A half-brother ο
her father was a merchant in Leavenworth
Kansas, and had given him countenance am
general ι ssistence by which he was sanguin*
that he could not fail to speculate
successful!
in city property. Only let her lemain
taith
lui to him and in two years her father
shouli
see him in London
again with plenty ο ρ
money in his pockets. She answered appro
pi lately, with a faith in the future as uu
worldly as his own, and from theneefortl
their letters passed each other on the ooeai

by every steamer.
Λ
The story ot American fortune-mak'°e b'
immigrants has not much variety. Oc**"
sion illy the dream is at least partly re»#·™!
but as a general thine deferred hop» ®
burden of the song. They're
? ™an
m Kansas was always jus' about ta do better,
but the time of actual golden consummation
Tw° ΓΆη
never chanced -o ^me·
an^
three years and cur vears lolled on, and

for a song,

»tyl;eh broken down burse, one that is pronounced played out from
lameness;—cure him

cision.

!

Just opened at

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS

have received

and best stock ol Ship Knee
seasoned Whit

HAVE the

D Υ Ε R

MIDDLE

2 7 2

d3w

janlddt

Timber and Knees.

Ship

knife.
A brakeman now arrived and aided th·
passengers, when finally, by overpowering
numbers, the unfortunate man was compelled to lie down in the seat. By the time the

tuitous the lover took leave of the father with
no great cordiality ; but upon
bidding adieu
to his lady love, asked her very earnestly il
she would piomise to wait lor him until he
should have gained for himself the means and
position necessary to change the parental de-

FRENCH CLOCKS !

GERRISH& PEARSON,

Please Call and Examine before Pur-

No. 53

NASH,

301

particular.

chasing.

calcomame, &c.
HOLIDAY

€

Just received

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

ce

LOWELL,

Specialty

My Bindery is used entirely for the manufacture ο
BLANK BOOKS, all of which are made under m;

WALKER, IMPORTER,
127 Tremont
Street, Boston.

ABNER

SONS,

Prices to suit.

la

The blunt answer -as that his
worldly circumstances were not suitable. He
was poor nd was likely to remain
so, and
should seek a wife adapted to his means.
Deeming the concludiag piece of advice gra-

St., Boston,

„Λ,.α

Christmas Presents!

CHEAP A.T

&

Call and examine.

insolvent, having

has removed to

of Every Kind

lmo

Covell

as

been duly sworn, give notice that six months from
the third day of December. A, D. 1872, are allowed
for said creditors to be present and prove their claims,
and that said commissioners will be in session for the
purpose of receiving said claims and proofs at the oihce ο I George E. Bird, in Portland, in said oounty,
on the first Tuesdays of January, March and April
A. D. 1873, at twelve of the clock, noon.
T. M. GIVEEN,
\ r.
GEORGE E. BIRD, J Commissioners.
decl8 2C janS
Portland, Deo. 10,1872

Pcrregaux, Borel &. Courvoissier,

Corporations

77 MIDDLE STBBE T,

Black Alpacas and Mohairs,

the

For Sale.
SLEIGH for sale cheap,

THE

REMOVAL.

a

Holidays at

134 Chnreh

has its

a

he desired.

Offers for sale all sizes of Steel damaged by Fire.

undei signed commissioners, appointed by the
Jud^e of Probate for the County of Cumberland
to receive an«l decide upon the claims of creditors
against the estate of Ephraim P. Gammon, late of

—FROM—

STEEL!

W 1, JESSOP &

Commissioners Notice.

Nardin,

Mills and

DAMAGED

The largest stoek of RUBBERS in the city
at the lowest casii prices.
no26eod2m

OF

Rooms.

117 EXCHANGE STREET.
dec3?dlw

(B3r~Coimtry orders solicited.

Variety

Company.

J. D. SAWYER'S,

(Next street South of Boylston.)

objective point,

illustration in

was a wealthy merchant, received so little
sympathy from her family in the affair of the
heart wtii h she had to disclose to them, that
she felt impelled to write rather discomolately to her lover on the subject ; and when he,
upon hastening to the metropolis to present
himselt, was received with repellant coldness
by the parents, the prospect for the lovers
seemed unpromising enough.
Not to be thus dismissed, though, the clergyman's son obtained a private interview
with the reluctant merchant, and stoutly
asked why he was not eligible lor the alliance

—

LBS. more of those nice FIGS Just ar
rived and for sale at 10 cents a pound a

BOSTON.

tf

A very Great

all kinds, Music Books, Folios, and Sheet Musi<
large variety for Santa Claus to deal out in th<

oi
of

THE

The Fire and Marine Insurance business will I
continued at the old stand by PRENTISS LORINC
under the style of
LORING & THURSTON.

BUTLER.

AT

ΙΟ Cents Found,

Street,

No. 60 Lagrange

Patek, Phillipe & Co.,

—

—

Co veil &

RUBBERS,

WATCHES !

Railroads,

tf

FK1WKLS CHEAP

WHITE,

the

eral years ajo, in one of the midland counties of England, the son of a poor clergyman
became enamored of a young lady named
Moss, who lived iu London, but was at that
time passing the summer with her aunt, -ne
of the minister's parishioners.
Miss Moss
was most graciously disposed toward her rural
adorer, and as he was a gentleman by birth
and a most welcome guest in the most re
spectable country houses the society of the
village recognized, there was no incompatibilUpon her return to Lonity in the aifair.
don, however, the young lady, whose ather

GOWELL & GREENOUGH

Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,
Deo. 23, 1872.

HAVE

S,

Λ large lot of PAISLEY SIIAWl.S to h
sold less than cost. And hi fact all our goods wi
shall ofifei at greatly reduced prices for 30
days.
COME AND SEE.

BOOTS, SHOES and Figs

Insurance Companies,

HA WES & CRAOIW :

Work

always

test reeled

quiet little
story recently made public through the circumstances of its gratifying corclusion. Sev-

and at the Lowest Prices.

goods.

Jnrgensen,

Registered Bonds, and otlier Choice Securtie·, at
prices that will pay over 12 per cent, on the amottnl
invested.
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,
No. 14 Pine Street, New York.
decl7d&wlm w51

of

description

promptly and careluily executed

dcc!3

Counting

Portage Co.,Wi·., havin

most

—

to De ciosea out ac

Watches Suited to the Season

WOOD COUNTY, WIS.,

AND

GREAT BARGAINS!

Banks,

AND CURRENCY BONDS OP

GOODS

—

8 >1 A W L

154 MIDDLE STREET.

Cities,

8 PER CENT. GOLD

STEAM

*>13 6m

DRESS

UNDER REGULAR PRICES.

B,

dtf is

Tried and True.
The inexhaustible romance of emigration,
ot which in modern (lays our country is al-

—

Every

the Leavenworth (Kane ιβ) Timet, Dec. 22.

Our entire <tock of

House.

Printing

dressed and noble-looking man, who gave a
f ightful shriek, and
snapped and barked like
a dog.
The passengers in the car rose to
their feet, some.of them making for the door
panic stricken. The stranger seised hold of
the back of the seat in front of him, and barking ajpii.i, grated his teeth in a fearful manner, and closed bis mouth on the top of the
teat back, tearing out
strips of wood with hi·
teetb, an 1 spitting them out on t e fioor.
Mayor Eastman and oueor two othe s rushed
forward to him and endeavored to hold him.
but was unsuccessful. His strength seemed
superhuman. His eyes rolled wildly, and he
seemed to be in the greatest agony. A
cup
of water was brought him upon
seeing which
he seized the edge of the metallic cup between his teeth and bit a piece out ot it as
clean almost as if it had been cut with a

and u*,iver*ity should exhibit the breadth
and sweetness of generous culture, and
should shed every vbere that light which ennobles common things, and without which
lite is like one of the old
landscapes in which
the artist forgot to put sunlight.— Warner.

LADIES NOW IS YOUR TIME !

dec28

Counties,

MACHINE WORKS

se

Press

a Railroad Cur.
When the six o'clock express on the Hudson River Railroad left New York on Christmas eve, Mayor Eastman was one of the
passengers on he first car ahead of the sleeper.
Two or three seats from him sat a finely

Post, Office J

dec2U—atjan2

tue"

Hydrophobia in

lege

MAHER & CO.'S.
Opposite

MUFFS

respect.

PORTLAND.

Ladies' and Gents' Wear.

curiedî^ttfci^^."^"^

[From the Poaghkeepeie Eagle, Dec. 27.

influence his fellows with any
power who retires into his own selfishness
and gives himself to a self-culture which ha·»
no further object. It is n,ot au unreasonable
demauil ot the majority, that the few who
have the advantages of the training of col-

Umbrellas.

/

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND

W. H. FESSENDEN.

STREET,

wa/

and found
and sleeping sweetly.
this gifted African in training rttnn-ttJ
a public exhibition
shortly, probably lor
benefit of some charitable inst'tutiou.

length forced

at

man can

From
AND

special attention of purchasers of

BLANK BOOKS

No

Wear at

men-

judge for yourselves.

^Motlo—Good

Caps,

Also a Fine Assortment of all the Latesi
Style· of Hate and Caps for Men and Boyi

ASTRACHAN

BOOKS !

is invited to my stock which is one of the largest in
the State, comprising all the different sizes and
styles
of binding. Having had many years of experience,
and employing the best workmen in every
department I feel confident of giving satisfaction in every

ISE.

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retoucbec
card, by which new process we get rid of frecklei
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Cal

Turbans, Jockey, Alpine,

For

was

relinquish, and after getting his own head
split and wrist hacked, he leaped from the
window and escaped.

Lined Kid Gloves and Mitt«

PRINTER,

DAT!

attended to preserve order, and also kindly
as
judges, and during the performance a large nvmber of spectators attended.
The feat was an entire success, at the expiration ot an hour the s eletou turkey being
picked as clean as if a hyena had gone over
j; and all the condiments, including the
Vj-TjijhavinK disappeared. The champion
foreuoon by the reporters,

officiated

to

GLO YE8.

Silk

and Bartlett truets, and the programme advertised the devouring of a fifteen pound turkey, with stuffing and trimmings, two loaves
of bread, a quart bottle of pickles, and two
quarts of whisky prepared in the form of hot
sling. Two prominent officers of the police

art thou? the visitant laid his ueaa .«pen
with a hatchet. He was not disabled, and
for 20 minutes the two struggled for the weapon, which the burglar

[Indigo Blue Color.]

great variety of articles, too numerous to
tion, is a fine line of

bl^listk: books

H. M. PAYSON,

CAPS

AND

Clerk.

BLANK

Ί

Scotch.» havalock

It is with them as it

night recently, not an angel, but a hinese
burglar, and on inquiring whence and what

r.n

SEAL

our

A San Francisco gentleman found a Celestial visitant in his peaceful bed-chamber, one

eod2w

g,

of it.

daily bread.

We eat it light and
morning, but don't look at a loaf with thankfulness, and yet it is the main Etay of our
life.—fA Lady's Diary.

WELCH'S,

mahfp

are unaware

is with

nets at COST.

dtd

and the transaction of such business as
may legally be brought before them, will be holden
at the Bank on Tuesday, Jan. 14th, 1873, at 10 o'clock
A M.

they

—

decl9

The Pacific street negro Eolf, who distintiuguished himself a short time since by
drinking a gallon and a half of mixed liquors
in the period of half an hour,
gave another
of his recherche parlor exhibitions Thursday night, on a wager. The affair came off
at a grocery shop, on the corner of Jackson

called: she is the personification o1 happiness, and has never known a sorrow all her life.
Some people go on in such
an uninterrupted stream of
goad fortune that

Ready Trimmed Hats and Bon-

Middle

wasningion

il. lauvson,

No. 152 middle

Cor.

del9d&wtd51

Merchants National Bank of Portland, Me.
Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notified that their annual meeting for the choice of

1873,

MCDUFFEE,

[From the San Franci co Bulletin.]
A California (tourmaud.

Mrs. Η

79 MIDDLE STEEET.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

GOODS!

THOMPSON, Clerk,

C. C.

smoke and flame from that part of him.
As
he was put out, hf gratefully explained to his celiverers that he "thought

PRICES

AT

—

G.

DINGLEY, See'y.

stockholders of this Company are hereby notified that the annual meeting for choice of Directors and the transaction of any other business
legally brought before them, will be held at the Refinery Office on TUESDAY, the 11th day of January,
1878,

np

can 50,000 of our
elegant ladies calmgo about the streets, dance at reception*,or
appear publicly with th constantly threatened danger of losing a skirt, if
nothing worse,
and not having any prescribed mode of
polite
extrication from the predicament, and saving
the skirt at the same time ? It is a
subjei t
which the Home Journal and other
society
organs should take up at once and canvass.
They should ask for letters from ladies married and unmarried, gather
together practical instances, secure the opinions of the
gentlemen, and, finally, after thorough investigation, decide just what is proper to do. Of
course the fellings of the
lady should be the
firs·, consideration, but the salvation of the
skirt is also an item of importance.

alighted pipe in hii coatpocket, Saturday evening, and a few minutes laler startled people by the appearance of

AT

LOWEST

Stair Builder.
F. L1BBV, IT 1-9 Union Street,

Card and Job
Η Ο L I dTY~ Book,

members of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, are hereby notified that their
annual meeting, for the election of officers, and the
transaction of any other business that may properly
come before them, will be held at the office of Frank
Noyes, Esq., Portland Savings Bank Building, Portland, Tuesday, December 31st, 1872, at 10 o'clock A.

ALL

How

ly

A clerical man put

the weather was a-moderatln'd—η sudden.—
Danbury News.

Schools.

situated.

tail

Perfumery, Jewelry,Round Combs,
Buttons, Gimp Trimmings, Kinbroidery and Dress Braids, Neck
Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, Worsted
and
Flannel
Jackets, Clouds,
Scarfs, Handkerchief, Glove and
Spool Boxes, Dolls and Toys,

Η
Η
Η
Η
Η
Η

HASSAN,

SKIRTS,

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

take account οΓη»·

THE

of happiness.

soon as

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress Street.

—

acquaintance, acquaintance blossom into
frie dship, friendship ripen into love, and
love be pluckcd by matrimony—unless the
fair creature should be married
already, and
then—well, then, the husband could find
sympathy amoDg numerous friends similarly

feelings,

and Jute Switches, Cuffs, Under·
sleeves. Collars, Ilantlkerchiei's.

J. W. & H. H.
& Uuion Sta.

action was received by a queen of England
over a garter.
Perhans an imitation of thn
action in regard to a skirt might lead to an

your lace ; and carefully root
and expect a good crop

on

Corsets,
Bustles, Hosiery, Kid
Mittens, Gloves, Hats, Bonnets,
Velvets, Ribbons, Feathers, Linen

Silver and Plated Ware.

H
H
COME AT ONCE. H
H
We are Closing Ont
H
—oc»
H
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT. H
H
Our Entire Stock
H
h
we

HOOP

out all angry

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange
Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc Co.. No. .101 1-9 Congress Street.

AB1VER LOWELL, SOI Congres· Street.

DON'T DELAY.

good-temper

& CO., Bankers.,

SO Exchange JPlace, Ν. Y.
decl3
d£od&w4w
w51

M. PEARSON, No. 33 Temple St., near
Congre**. All kinds of Silrer and Plated
Ware Repaired.

I

Reduction.

must be lowered be
belore
it on January 1st.

UÏBSON, CASANOVER

Real Estate Agents.

at

H
H
NOW IS THE! TIME
H
From Christmas
H
to New Year's. H
H
MILLINERY GOODS
H
are

Pamphlets and further particulars may be had b\

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and F ranklin St·.

Merino,
Marked Down la Price*
which they Most Sell.

All

lift his hat, offer his services, gather up the
garments, say few romantic things suggested by its association, do it up carefully and offer to carry it home. We all kuow of the
immortalizing gratitude with which a similar

A system of condensed gardening for ladies
—Slake your bed in the morning; sew buttons on your husband's shirt do not rake
;
greivances; protect the young and tender
blanches of your family; plant a smile of

applying to

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

Η
Η

French. Cashmere,

the other

Catholics now wear hair shirts, and when
habit shall deprive these of their discomforting potency some hing more disagreeable will
lie invented. A shirt made from
curry-combs
with the scrapers insid·, might answer.

curity.

JAMES MILLER,Ne. 01 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best manner.
•Fobbing promptly attended to.

Or should she look around

way? This
unuat'iral and incredible as f„r would be as
the lady to affect
not to notice her loss. This
wouldn't do. The
waiter saw an Italian
fruiterer, at a disaster
of this kin i, rush I'ranticady with a
huge knife
for the purpose of (lashing
away at the
of
the
offensive
strings
garment. His Intentions were ui doubtedly good, but it
wasn't
ihe proper thing to do.
The question is,
whether the nearest gentleman should not

A new endeavor to make
martyrdom popuis going on in England. Enthuisiastic

searcning.

cry ?

encourage the universal disposition to
laugh by setting the
The duty ot the«ample ?
male by-etaodere
aud
passers should be defied. Should
they affect
to look

lar

mines at Verden, and its bonds are most
highly eseerT-d by those whose investigation has been most
We have personally examined every detail ot this Company, and have gone repeatedly over
the entire line. We are consequently enabled to recommend these bonds as an absolutely perfect se-

Plumbers.

Η

or

skirt—that exceeds all limits of

a

and

4

Α. β. DAVIS & CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. LAM SON, 133 Middle St., cor. Crone.

IH

—ANI>—

who knows distinctly

Tlie father of a boy whose veracity is not
marked as his back, asked the teacher why
it was his son didn t have a better acquaintance with figures, and was
considerably electrified when the teacher tenderly observed,
"I really don't know, unless it is because
figures won't lie."

This road is now completed from Jacksonville to a
Junction with the CHICAGO & ALTON R. R. at
Terdin, a distance ot over 30 miles. The road, so far
as tompleted, is thoroughly
equipped, ENTIRE·
LÎ à*AIO FOR, and in full
operation, and it is
upon the completed portion only, thatbjnds amounting to §600,000 are now offered at 85 and accrued interest in currency. Bonds upon the
remaining portion ol the road will be sold at a much higher price
and will be ottered only upon completed road. This
road traverses the garden of the State,crosses all the
moFt important roads, controls the enormous coal

Photographers.

man

so

Coupons payable in New York, London, or Franktort., on the Main, at the option of the holder. When
desired, houds wfll be registered by the Trustee—the
Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. Interest payable January and July.

48 Market St.

Η
GOODS Η

and

HAVING THIKTY YEARS TO EUX.
Bearing interest at 7 per cent, in Gold Coin, "of
equal to the present standard."

liOTHROP.DRVims X CO,, β I Eiliauge
Sreet and

WE MUST CLOSE TIIEM OUT.

THE

euch

HASSAN'S.

I respect the

Goethe.

Northwestern
Southeastern R. It.

and

uut

probability. She can affect n.it to notice it.
That would be "too
thin," as Smollett is re
ported to have
said.
Shoul
she hang her
head and

what he wishes. The greater part of all the
mise ief of the world comes from the fact
that men do uot .· ufficiently understand theii
own aims.
They have undertaken to build a
tower, aud spend no more labor on the ioun
dation than would be necessary to erect a hut.

—

Jacksonville,

Masons and Builders.
REDIjO\, 233 l-'i Ceugrcu St.

Ν. K.

of the

dim

Ο

J. R. DCBAH & CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street·.

ant·.

considerations.—Carlyle.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Carpet-Bags.

a

ahuegation,

allurement· that act
the heart of man. Kindle the inner
genial life of him, and you have a flame
that
burns up all lower

Cheapest Security Now Offered.

and Fine Watches.

ping, and run away ? If she does, she is in
danger of tripping over the dra .ging garment
aud
breaking lier pretty neck. Should she
calmly step out of the "old thing", as she
would over a mud
puddle, and proceed calmly on her way? This would be scarcely natural. One can imagine that a
lady should
drop her garter, or even her back hair, aud
continue
her
oolly
way it pretence of ignor-

that sin lui city, and Almighty'» wrath upon
now, since his church
was|burned, Chicago tells him h· s
another.

are

Fastenings

will break, pins will come
out, bustles will give way,anil down it comes !
Now in view of this
possibility, it is proper
that the étiquette of the occasion should be
distinctly determined.
The position of the lady should first be
thought of. Should she grab together her remaining skirts, including the one she is drop-

a|visitation of the

was

equally

place.

ο

THE

917.1

most Important
Question.
The thing will happen—a
lady does drop
her skirt occasionally, and is sure to do
it on
the street or in som·
inconvenient

They wrong man greatly who
say he ii to
be seduced by ease.
Difficulty,

LAMSON'S,

—OF THE

Etiquette—A

Talmage of Brooklyn was one of
proclaimed that the Chicago fire

(near Post Office.)

ABNEK LOWELL, .'101 Congres· Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

our

llev. Mr.
t.ose who

martyrdom, death,

dacl3

—FROM—

81.00 Present for 75 cents

legally come before them, will be held a$
their Banking House on TUESDAY, the fourteenth
day of Jauuary, 1873, at 10 o'clock a. m.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1872.
decl4dtd

.Tan

OliASSES,

50. 77 MIDDLE STREET.

Shoeing
t.

,

All selling at lowest prices at

C. H.

Done in the hem pomible manner by S.
7
ÏOÛNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St

MARKED DOWN

all the goods in

tacles, &e.

1*·. SO Federal St.
« ring and Repairing

Horse and Ox

West.

may

dec30d!d

PHOTOGRAPHER,

at

wants to go

owner

Ses

Magnifying Glasses, Steriescopes, Microscopes, Spec

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
·»· F- SIIEBBY, Ne. 9 Clapp's Block
CoagWM Street, opposite Old City Hall.

rite

~j.

and

As the

Annual meeting.

COUPONS

free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be tr-ansacte«l by mail.
jy2 Τ Τ & S tf
When

HOUSE,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP !

—

209 Congre**· St., Portland, Ule.
our

W-

All kinds of VJphols
done to order.

SPRINGVALE.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

Dec.

JANUARY

Foreign Patents,

Furniture and Upholstering.

C

and Solicitors

and

Furniture and House Furnishing Woods.

FOR SALE!

TEBBETS

OPERA

order.

to

BGKJ. ADA1U8, cor.
Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post
Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HO I T, No. 11 Preble Street·
.Upholstering done to order.

THE
Directors

OF

American

done

on

One of the most desitern, filtered ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 10.
dtt

[OAT ami Pant makers and Machine Girl, at
CHKSLEY'S. 167 Middle et.
sp26tf

janl

8 EXCHANGE ST.

MAINE.

of the best locations

one

on the street; tine neighborhood.
Consists ot
ULtwo story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis-

and

Spoons, Forks, Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, Pocke t
Knives, Cake Basket», Castors, Butter Dishes, Card
Receivers, Vase», &c. Also optical gocd». All style j

WALTEB COBEI <fc
CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEOBGI A.
WHITNEY, I*·. 3« Exchange St. Cphol.tering ef all kiad.

reunited lovers will return to their native
as husband and
wife, in the glow of a
romance to which riches will
give all necessary gentility.

land,

Rev. M. Wood of Lawrence
told his people, Sunday that "an unregenerate
person
will never learn to
distinguish between a little pious
gambling in a church and shaking
for the drinks in
a bar-room."

RINGS,

Chased, Carved

example

errand ; but, as
already noted she is now an
heiress; her array of traveling trunks is
of
as
spoken
something wonderful, and the

much as patis the softesl

Daniel Drew
recently lost one million dollars by an unfortunate
speculation. It was a
narrow escape for oue of
our citizens.
He
was in the next
street at the
time.—Danbury
News.

GoM plat„

Silver & Silver Plated War<

Furniture-Wholesale and Betail.

!

THE

Rubber Boots & Shoes,
nov25

Said house is

in great variety, Plain,

P. SYMONDS, India St. Vrlret Clulu
dyed and finitthed.
FOS I ER'S Dre
84 Union Street."

House No. 24 Emery St., bead ol
Cushman Street.

fjà.j·

FOOER

Hay'..

Dye-House.

No. 31 Plum St.

FOR_SALE

(13m

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

CHILDREN 8'

nov25

sepl3-tf

owne»· can

Vessels Wanted.

PORTLAND, DIE.
Residence No. 6 Bradford Street.

40

II. H.

over

aud

»o

way of commanding.

Sets Bracelets, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, &c. Call
see our iiue selection of

Dentists.
DB. W. B. JOHNSON,

terns, says Pliny ; an
and least invidious

JEWElRl,

WUITNEI & J1KAÎVS, PrnrI Street, opposite Park.

For Sale or To Let,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

the P. S.

ATThe

STREET,

dec23

GEO. 1). .TOST,

ST.,

Found·

^

THE LARGEST AND BEST
OUR

OF

advising me.

MOSES L. STAPLES.
Ogunquit (Wells).

ipnr

,ϊί

—AND-

Suite, Lounges· Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

134 MIDDLE

"1

mm

γ*Γ·~·

is

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MANUFACTURER

rewarded upon

The National Traders Bank.

Having the largest stock of Furniture In Maine,
nearly all of our own manufacture, we are prepared

§yParticular attention paid to collecting.

suitably

dec27dlw*

dcl3dtd

14S EXCHANGE ST.
jan22tf

'J.

FROM

will be

Α. M

CLOUDMAI,

No. 80

FOE BOYS,

MERCHANTS !

Counsellor and Attorney

Lost !
the rocks 23d Inst, my white DORY, abou
14 feet long, with three oars, painted blue, oni
cloth sail, two lines and one dead duck. The flndei

Carpenters and Bnilders.

sepl9-tf

1872.

We do uot want
precepts

CHAINS,

Lockets, Charms. Seals, &c., Gold

Street.

St. Lawrence House.

dtf

The Cumberland National Bank
of Portland.

ABBOTT

BROKERS,
AUI>

on

Portland, Sep. 18th,

choice
and the transaction of such other busi-

EDUCATIONAL.

carefully

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

G.

dec28

ness as

tc

COMMISSION

IN

THE
Casco National Bank of Portland for the
of Directors

Parties, Concerts, Lectures Ac.

del3

SHIP

Found.
City Hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 26th,
pair Gents' GLOVES. Apply at this Office.

Casco National Bank.
Annual meeting of tlie stockholders

—

Having been recently refurnished and fitted
all modern Improvements.
Apply to
C. B. SAUNDERS,
352

and

FOB

by addressing

(Jossii) and Hleaningg.

Ocld Vest,
Opera, Leontine and Neck

Book Binders.

lover was to, and of course did, meet
her.
T. ey were married on the same dav, and it
that
their
be
added,
may
journey will be back
to the old country. A serious
temporary
sacrifice was involved, of course, in the fair
voyager's bold trip to this country on such an

THURSDAY NORNIXtt, JAN. 2, 1878

watches,

win. A. QDINCr, Boom 11, Primer'»
Exchange, No. Ill Euhiiafc St.
SJIAI.L A IHACKFOBD, No. 33 Plan

has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

1872

AM Styles of Swiss and
America·

Street.

the unbuilt ol

on

CHRISTMAS

THE PRESS

77 Middle Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΠΟΥΎ, FOGG Λ ΒΒΚΕ»,»·.«1 Middle

also be accommoda

State Street, occupied Uy
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly
brick and stone and

Wanted.

LET.

—

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
ap22

A

of a situation,

MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.

TO

house

competent to take charge of th
Wholesale Grocery House, may hea

FOR

jt.l(

W. C. COBB, No. 14 Pearl Ml.

For Sale.

st.

STORE
Hoyt, Fogg Λ Breed.

109 EXCHANCE ST.,

J.

BLOCK,

To Let.
No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by

DELAWARE AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
jan31

& Job Printer

PERSON
Books in a

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bake».

to Loan ! ! !

building can

DIRECTORY

Repairing.

with loans.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
sep24
tf

EXCHANGE STREET.

117

»

tï* If applied for immediately will be let low
Inquire or ΙΜΙβ. Β. K. THOMPSOV.
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPAKD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,
J. C. PROCTER,

SOUTH

II. lu GREGG &

dec31d3?ire

A

LET.

jeidtf

sirous of
ted

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN AnVAWv

t*. ο ν an, No. jtj middle
st.
kind** of iflachine» fer sale an«l to aii

Wo, arc prepared to loaii money in eiiiui
from 9100 to any amount desired, on lire
claws mortage» in Portland Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de

Girl Wanted.
American GIRL to do work in a «mail fiunilj

One more of those large and commodious stores

cominissiOK merchant,

Every Description of work promptly
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.

—

St·

Wanted

No. 47-49 middle St

BROKER,

Book, Card

IN

1873.

Agency for Sewing Machines,

w.

BULLETIN.
$20,000

JANUARY 2,

BUSINESS

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

STREET.

Lost.
this city, Sunday evening, between the Unite
States Hotel and λν88ΐήη|5Ϊοη etreet, a Fur
Tlj
pet. The finder it'll be
rewarded byJeavin
the same at this oflice orsuitably
76 Washington
street.
*
deeSl

CONGRESS HALL !

WM. M. MARKS

the bay and contents to
41 FREE

SMART YOUNG MAN in a Clothing Store.
Enquire at
de27atf
189 FORE STREET.

Store and Basement

-ΔΛ L·

I

1872.

TOJ-ET.

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

SHIP

MABK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

_

179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment oi
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamrnett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price
Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittstoi
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals froM
port of shipments any point desired.
tfapr21

Let.

BRICK

STURDIVANT,

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

de31«3t

MOKNTNG

REAL ESTATE.

HAINES.

septlldtf

No.

Washington.

jobbing

adapted

floor, elegantii

dry goods

HENRY F. T. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW,
30 Exehangc St., Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department ant
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia
will attend to the prosecution of laims before tin
Court of Claims and the various departments ai

returning

BOX 594 PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Dec. 30th, 1872.
2w

STORE TO LET.

To

the

I'

Bookkeeper.

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

novSdtf

SURGEON,

307 Confess Street

TAYLOR.

A Few Good Rents
applied for at once.

has removed to

No.

OST on the 3 o'clock train from Bcston, probat
J ly at Exter. on Saturday, Dec. 28ih, a
Lady
black TRAVELING BAG, contains books and le'
ters. The above reward will be paid to the perse

nea

on

BUSINESS CARDS.

C. W. STOCKMAN, M. D.

$10 Reward.

To Let.

tion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

THURSDAY

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

t

PORTLAND PCBLIKHING CO.,
Tebms

PORTLAND,

female
It has the

physicians.

eppb.*

a'hfs·

endorsement of

family

dec01-eodlw

—Remember tbat if coughs,
of the lungs and
>ld* an·' other affections
Pitt the" j>ows

ttiroaf *"■'

not met iu thc

beg'lnning

wilh the

fatal,
Br,v«-r antidote, they may Boon become
pit them down with Hale'» limey of llarch<"""i
Sold by all Drug
Tar. It is infallible.

jami

gists.

«

Pike's Toothache

Drops

cure

in 1 minut·

<lec27eoJlw&wlt
Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimples,
salt-rheum and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skiu made soft and
smooth, by using the Juniper Tar Soap,made
Be
by Caswell, Hazard & Co.. New York.

ringworm,

are
get the juniper Tar Soitp, as there
common
with
made
imitations
worthless
many

sure

to

tar.

novl4-12w

The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver ou·
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the seashore trom fresh selected livers, by Caswell,
It is absolutely
Hazard & Co., New York.

once take J
pure and eweet. Patients who have
de
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have
oils in
cided it superior to auy of tho other

market.

novl*-12w

sends us a copy
A Loveli. correspondent
Few York conf
>f an old circular of the
which it ii quite possib'e
fence operator by
will realize that they aie
tliat a few parties
fools rather t.ian knaves. This time the felhis circular in his own printing
low prints
office and sends his name and address on a
bit of paper, which it Geo. Vanderburgh, 34
Amity street, New York. The modest Vanlerburgh announces that he is the most expert engraver in the United States, and fur-

THE PRESS.
MORMXG, JAN. 2, 1873.

THURSDAY

regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by Stanley'!.
hotel
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and
fr'v >kv

managers vili confer a favor upon us by deman.ll»?
our
oi ^.lenliais of every person claiming to represent
''buinjou Mial, as we have information that several of t;.e
name
mepe" are seeking courtesies in the
be, e\en

ίο

Ph'îms, and we have no disposition
sively, a party to such fraud.

pas-

giaving

liapon&Able,

faith.
cannot undertake to return
jjAiiceooofl tint are η it use I.

State

of

com-

Convention !

Temperance

The people of .tiaine, of every religious denominatio
po iticul party, » em iterance organization, and of
no organization, who believe in and practice total abSLiucn. e fnun all intoxicating drink*. and who are in
favor of he suppress! »n of their :;ale b ever.v laudable, practicable, and effectual measure, are invited to
meot in Mass Convention at
_

Aa^a«tn, on Wciiacsila^
January 13 1873,

JUeouinu Hnli i.i

they may
the young
from the paths of intemperance, and to drive, if possible, the traffic from the laud, uet-there be a general ral y. We uee i to eue >urage each other's hearts
and stre ngthen each other's hands in this great work.
The usnai reduction of fare on the several railroads
may be exacted.
T.: ο Convention will probably continue th ough
Thursda".
no >n, to a lopt such mean- as
io reform ihe i ie'.riaie, co save

at 12 o'clock

judge bee.

JOSHUA NYE,

J. S. KIMBALL,
D. B. HAM ALL,
E. W. MORTON,
A. J. W. STEVENS,
O. G. HALL,
O. It. WILSON,
Staie Temperance Commute.

Decisive Action Seeded·
It
of Maine in one respect.
ilizrd
counsemi-civ
tliat
du not take care

Japan is ahead

tilings.
Despite the
decaying common sc >ool
at the h nds of the Legislasystem received
ture la· t winter, only half our young people
are receiving an educatiwn in th· public
In Japan, under its new rulers and
schools.
its new littht, every youth muet attend school.
1 things are to go on in this way we -hall
soon be sending our young men to Yeddo to
Our scholar» wll'
finish off their education.
go there to learn from almond-eyed instructry will le id

iu aii

us

ching which

pa

tors, whom

we now

the

class with

College

Chinese;

and Bates

unable to teach them; for the higher institutions of learning, which are ted by the
are

decay.
It is one of the strangest phenomena o' the
times that enlightened people like those of
Mai:ie will look on with apithy year after
year seeing the very foundations of the State
share in their

schools,

Men who
crumble away before their eyes.
are yet young can well remember when not

only

but their

depend"high schools''
much more fu'ly attended

the common

schools,

euts, the academies, country

and colleges

were

The old academies, where the active men of the present generation received
their education, we tumuling off their sills
or being coaverted into
"meeting houses.''
Travellers speak of the pathetic emotions exthan now1.

Cited

by

oîorn lande

of ruins in for-

contemplation

the
Vrnf

τρΙιλ

ni η

otond nnmnvprf

hfi-

deserted schoolhouse, out. of
doors so many generations of
manly boys and sparkling, liappy girls liave
come forth to help do the great world's work ?

fore

old

an

whose

wide

grass-g wn shipyard has furnished a
theme for a good many eloquent or tions
within the last five years, but why will not
The

orators rouse their hearers to the awful
nifica ice of abandoned schoolhouse? ?

sig-

especially in connection with the rapgrowth ot manufactures in Maine that the
subject of education presses on the attention. What then are the busy thousands
whom we are making frantic e lorts to eutice
within our borders, to avail our Stat*, if they
are to be only such citizens as France, England or Bslgium employs in like avocations ?
Will it profit us to be able to say that "the
State is rich," if only one half its people
can read and write, as in France ?
Shall we
take pride in saying that "the State is populous," if only one-eighth of its people are to
It is

be counted among the comfortable aiid
spectable classes," as in England·- shall we
dwell with pride on thfg"êitent of our railif

j^igATaveiier looking
jJiMToTThe palace car is to see the huts of the

from the win-

stolid and vicious because illiterate peasants
everywhere alternating with the palaces of

Europe? "Peasant'' is \ word
th it hai hithjrto had no place in the vocabulary of ail Atnsricin. Bat the thing is worse
the

rich,

as

in

than the word, and among the manufactures
W3 are introducing with so much zeal is the

inufactur^ of peasants.

product
exhibiting
pleasure
at the great exposition at Philadelphia on the
one hundredth anniversary of American inm

Is that

dependence?

Yet the

a

in

which Maine will take

common

school

to

which every ohiid can go and doct go is the
only help to be found for tbe peasant-making

tendency.
And how are the

democracy
ulace?

It

pjrsofM
ens

dangers that threaten
by an untaught pop-

to be averted
»

commonly said In tlie newspa-

ine that railroad

to undo us.

monopoly

threat-

Voters who cannot read

their ballots will not find it easy to protect
themselves from such peril as there may be
in this, be 'he same greater or less. It is also

unmjnly said and believed that corruption
places is sullying the purity of American life and making self-government a failure.
Factory operative· whose nntaught
eyes can sec no further than the factory walls,
and whose aspiration» extend no ill ther than
their weekly sti;>end will hardly find remedies for these evils. There are those, especially in New York, where their attention is of
who
necessity called to the subject
the
fear
encroachments
greatly that
ο Rome and its disciples wil: ultimately subc

in hi-ih

vert all that is valuab'e in our national life.
This danser, which is probablv half imaginary, become» trifling in a community where
the common school preserves its sovereign
Catholicism

sway.

wisely strjkes

first at the

school, in its effoit to tear down the
Republic, knowing that education affords to
self government its only firm bulwark. In
short an enlightened people carry easily the
gravest responsibilities, and pass unharmed
the mjit appalling dangers, where a "peasantry" tall an easy prey to every adventurer,
and become food for power in the struggles
of inhuman tyrants who regard them only as
common

the insensate

instruments of their own am-

bition.

is

This

we are

so

trite a

suggestion

that

ashamed to repeat it, but what shall

be done when lofty factories are going up all
over the State by the side of crazy school-

houses, that seem on the point of disappearing ? The factory is a sign of progress. We
rued as many as possible of them, but the
sc iool house must rise with them, or they
element of weakness. So prone is a
an artizan populati >n to fail into ignorance
tliatï consequent vice and helplessness,

'e an

necessary to
prevent ordinary means
thinks otheimentable a result. He who
the Massachus should read the reports of
Labor. Factories^ eau of the Statistics of
es down mean feuds, up and school-housism.
and then barbarare

Let the Legislature taV
vorable to educa ion this wiuVjve steps falars grudgingly given will not lA few dolState exercise in behalf of the wh&et the
that bouutiful
to reserved for

generosity yhichit has tsiple
private interests and monèjMaine has fairly 'alien int<\

corpora ions.
disgrace on account ot its remissness in this
matter. Let the tenth census restore our

good

name

golden horn of weaith, metaphorically speaking, and generously offers to give bogus currency for a small percentage of the genuine.
As fools do not generally read the papers ο
word of caution is needed.
In connection

the

with

of tb"

increase

number ol military and «aval cadets by
oew aP~
members each consequent upon the
RobeSecretary
portionment of Congressmen,
course of stu y at
son recomn ends that the
ix
116 extended to
West Point and Anap«"'s
appropriation committee
years and the Ho»**
a" a"leudment to the aphave agreed w add
making the proposed change.
propriation bill
hand Secretery Belknap opposes
On the other
at West Poiut on the
cli»».3e
a
ground
sur.li
necessities of the service require ofthat
ficers more rapidly than the Academy can
ftirnish them.

adorned.
Music, dancing, conversation, beguiled the

hours so delightfully, that the carriages that
were ordered fur 12 o'clock were kept waiting
into the small hours to bear away the reluctant ladies who plead with their escorts for

"just

THE

TION.

festivals and forefathers

We have received from the
enterprising
publishers of the Kennebec Journal an attractive pamphlet entitled
"Biographical

Sketches of the Members of the Senate and
House of Representatives." It has cost Mr.
vast deal of

trouble, which
we have no doubt will be appreciated.
The
information given respecting members is
brief and important.
a

It is said that the

Legislature will be asked
to pass a law forbidding a prosecuting officer
of the State from being the attorney of
any corporation where the interests of the
people conflict with those of the corporation,
as is often the case with railroad companies.

Judge Durell.
receding and

has with

New Yobk, Dec. 28, 1872.
The New Englanders of New York have

day

equal to any of its predecessors both in a
gastronomic and intellectual point of view.
The chair was occupied tor the first time by

to

r

he found

THE

CRIMINAL

RECORD—CAPITAL

The news of the week includes two of the
atrocious murders ever recorded in this
city, and are, in my opinion, the direct harvest
of the seed lately sown by the legal murders
that have taken place during the past few
weeks, and of which I have already written
perhaps too often. Both of the murderers are

f a small wardrobe and
seek t le fortune which

known and one has been already apprehended.
He was a constant attendant at the late murder trials and witnessed the two last executions. He is a negro rough of the lowest order

ile yet in the prime of life, and
employs in beneficent acts, courtly
It was
hospitalities and useful enterprises.
w

ordeal that was calculated to test a man's

just the

sort of man for whose benefit these
exliibitiens are intended, or rather who is expected to be deterred from crime by the exam-

highest capacities, to succeed Choate, whose
pre-eminence as the presiding genius at a social board is universally acknowledged.
But
the opening speech was eminently satisfactory and gave evidence that the
nessiiad not

turing

prevented

cares

pose.
Oil tllG richf, Silt. ftpn

ple before him. The effect in this case, at
This man certainly was
least, is apparent.
not held in check by his experiences, but delib-

of busi-

erately murdered

for the purpose of obtaining a little money for Christmas, as lie
liimself expressed it. The question can be
fairly urged whether or not he was influenced
toward the committal of the deed by what he

the orator from cul-

bis mental endowments to a
Shori»i<in

good
in

pur-

irViAQO

eanr

soldier.
On his leftwas seated Henry Ward Beech;r, with sanshine e· ough in his cheerful face
;o light up a whole table.
Beecher is the
ess

in mid winter to a dinner of which he
wastes spari gly it at all, and at which he
Irinks nothing stronger than cold water.

îi

and once there he enters into the spirit of the occasion with all the ardor of his
îatuie. His speech was in response to the

of them with such an affectation of

him of the nan e of Pierce's successor, amid
the laughter of the whole compai y. And
when he had worked up to the Chief Magis-

throughout the South, the festivities being genboisterous character.
The more
erally
joyous ones seem to think that they can best
commemorate the birth of Him who was born
in a manger by getting drunk on egg-nog and
sleeping in the gutter. This old State seems
like a new country to me.
Everything lacks
that certain air of permanence and stability
that characterizes our New England communities. The farm buildings especially scein to
be builS for temporary purposes.
The general
absence of barns or other shelter for stock is
is the first thing that attracts the attention of
tke Yankee. Stock of all kinds in large numbers are seen standing unsheltered from a snow
storm, thefviolencc of which equals the severe
north-easters of Maine.
of

trate on who ή the people had so recently set
the seal of their emphatic approbation, his

tiibute to the soldier-statesman

was îendered
earnestness, sincerity and warmth

that elicited the heartiest and most

applause -f

prolonged

the

evening.
William Cullen Bryant was placed by the
side of Gen. Sheiman, a happy juxtaposition,
typyfying the achievements of the pen and
Llie sword

Mr. Bryant's classic features pi esent as fine a study as any of the grand Roman heads painted by the old masters.
His

valuable grazing legion and might
be made one of the richest iu the country, second ouly to the famous blue grass region of
Kentucky. We find here some of the finest
bred horses I have ever seen—direct descendants of old Lexington, Revenue and other well

years set gently upon him, and his firm step,
and uridimmed eye denote a strength and
elasticity in happy contrast with his white

locks and long full beard of snow.
Gov. Jewell of Conn., whose robust manhood proves incontestibly that his gray hair,
whether resulting from early pie·y or excessive study is strangely premature repiesented
the Governors of New England. Gen. Wilson
appeared for the Senate of which after eighteen years of continuous service, he is soon to

known

THE SPEAKERSHIP.

The papers

question of

skirmishing a little on the
Speakership, but as far as I
one seriously questions the al-

are

the

learn no
most absolute ccrtainty of the re-e'ection of
Mr. Blaine. The multiplicity of candidates is
very much iu his favor and the shrewder ones
say that there will be a general gradual withdrawal in favor of the present Speaker.
can

WORK AFTER RECESS.

The work of Congress will necessarily be
very lively after the recess, although it is
thought that little will be done except to pass
the appropriation bills and even this will require a large amount of labor for the time remaining. By the present law the 43d Congress
does not meet until December, 1373—so adjournment on the fourth of March is inevitaunless the law is repealed or an extra session
called, neither of which is likely to occur
Gen. John C. Calderwell has visited us during the past few weeks.
MR. HALE'S RESOLUTION.
There will probably be some skirmishing in
Lhe Senate when Mr. Hale's resolution against
the obliteration of record of our soldiers from
the regimental colors and Army Register comes
lp. It is thought that Mr. Sumner will speak
igainst it and in favor of his bill of opposite
.nport, as it is annouueed that his health is
mproving. Senator Edmunds and others are
!xpected to sustain the other side of the dejate and it will be "sharp and decisive" if not
"short."

an

that he is often asked if he is the
0f old Clews, his financial successes in

\.ith the

Vander

the su»;-,* albeit lie is a festive bachelor
ture lieloreof forty with a great fuof stock operatv, comes from the maelstrom
reminder that tin, to
give us an agreeable
Exchange, who
honest men in. the
on

THAT TUBE.

work on Brisbane's pneumatic tube
the Capitol to the Government Printing

The
rom

progressing imperceptibly. Jf the estjis method of transmitting
1 ablishment of
)ffice is

ι nail and other matter is to await the result of
1 his experiment, I am afraid it will be a long
I ime before my letters will be sent from Wash1 n^ton to Portland in two hours—as I verily
1 lelieve somebody's letters will be before the
lose of the present century. When that time
Mi.not.
omes "may I be there to see."

I

to.
At

Sto. 7 Fore Street,

interviewed

on

'Γκν- years from now the story of official inmismanagement iu connection
will'U'n prevalence of small-pox in this city,
the
when recalled to
a blush of shame
Boston
of officials who are responsible.—

C Α Τ Τ Ii Ε

Brewery,
Opposite Port-

Works.

PATRICK IUcGLlNCHV, Prop

del9

ten feet; the persons around it were as comfortable and cosy as they could be, while the
team looked cool and frosty.
Chicago is stired up over the failure of Mayor Medill to execute the Sunday liquor law,and
his proposed "local option" in its stead. Promare

FOB

s

or

inent citizens

J. B. LUCAS.

Casco

Castletou, Vt., the other day, a family
moved into town from Granville with a stove
in full blast, and a pipe running up some eight

sntf

REMOVED.

A.

H.

GOLD

8ILVEB

PLATER,

doors below the old stand,

27 Market Square, Up Stairs.
dec30

STATE

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; 110 ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Batchelor. Sold bv all Druggists.
CHÂS. BATCHELOR. Prop., Λ. Y.
oetl
d&w
β ν
lyr

The Lewiston Journal says that the general
governmant offers $1100 a year for post office
quarters in the city building, but will not pay
of

fitting

thousanddollars.

up,

amounting

to

snlw

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.

NEWS.

DENTAL

several

MACAIAST?»

Have removed their office to Rooms over George "W.
Whittier's Dru ; Store, Congress Square.
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to
wait on those requiring his professional services.
Entrance to Dental Rooms,

A Houlton correspondent says there is about
feet of snow in the woods, but so light that a
team can easily go through it.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

392 Congress Street and 95 Free Street,

The people of Cumberland are enjoying a
opportunity for instruction this winter, as
Professor C. F. Brackett,of Bowdoin College, is
delivering his popular course of lectures on
chemistry. He makes his sjibj^c.tthe
comjjijdMîWSflftïÇJWii tfr"T$hildren, while at the
same time his treatment is thoroughly scientific. His experiments are clear and his illustrations striking, while his style of address
is familiar and attractive. We did not suppose
it possible to render the the facts of chemistry
so intelligible to the common mind. The course
of lectures will be of great benefit to the pupils
of the Institute, and to the people generally.
B.

nov7

rare

PORTLAND, ME.

REFERENCE BOOKS
DESTROYED

Farmers about Augusta report three feet of
on the level.
Dry hard wood is worth $8 a cord at Augus"
ta, Kennebec measure.
The city of Augusta proposes to vaccinate its
citizens free of cost.
The winter session of the Maine Board of Agriculture, embracing a farmers' convention, will
be held at the town hall, Winthrop, commencing on Tuesday, January 14th, and continuing
Wednesday. Thursday aud Friday, January
The programme em15th, 16th and 17th.
braces a discussion of fruit culture; a formation
of a State fruit association if deemed advisable;
addresses on changes in farm practice demanded by high-priced labor, western competition,
etc. ; lecture by Alexander Hyde of Mass., on
farm buildings, with discussion on a wide variety of topics. The return ticket will be given,
and reduced charges will be made.
snow

The undersigned, while lamenting the pecuniary
loss suffered bv the burning of the EN'lIRE EDITION of their January reference
BOOK in the New York fire of the 24th ult., have
the satisfaction to announce to the public that

*

diuck,

ana

have erected

ine

U ϋΓΙΟΠ

sùœ

PART OF THRIR KKCORDN HAS
BEEN LOST.

FURNISH COPIES OF THE

Reference Book within

they wTl be able to ofter a much more complete book than ever before, in the respect that it
will contain ALL THE CHANGES OF THE NEW
YEAR, and be CORRECTED UP TO THE VERY
OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE. Until which
time subscribers will have at their command detailed
information from every part of the country on record at their offices.
No. G7 Devonshire

street, Boston,
No. 88 Exchange street, Portland,
No. 453 VI ai η street, Worcester.

TO
The Front Office

on

LET.

ο

BEADY

ON

G. S. Hall of Thomaston, recently lost 18
which fell into a ditch and were frozen
to death.
The Niirrods of Thomaston have killed ten
foxes the past season.

'J90 &

The

Bangor WhiQ says that 24 intentions of
marriage were recorded at the City Clerk's
office during the monili of December, making
a total of 184
during the year. Two hundred
and fifty were recorded during the year 1871.
A severe case of small-pox has beeu discovered at Mattawamkeag, and a whole houseful
of people have been quarantined in conse-

F. W.

KINSMAN, Proprietor Augusta,

de28eod&w2wsn

Me.

1

In Freeport, Dec. 31, by Rev. H. Ilsley, Gustavus
D. Fogg and Mies Emma D. Kodick, all of
Freeport.
In Woolwich, Dec. 25, Edwin Reed and Miss Ella
M. Trott.
In Buckfield, Dec. 25, J. C. Fuller and Miss Lizzie
E., daughter of Hiram Hines.
In Norway, Dec. 24, Birney
Bradbury and Hattie
E. Town.
In Rockland, G. F. Oxton of Camden and
Mary M.
Johuson of Rockland.

w'J^iwtl'ney and

Wanted·
An experienced
Wholesale Grocery

Press office.

SALESMAN to travel for a
House in this city. Address "W'
dec24sntf

5, parque Western Sea, Ken-

drick, Tarragona.
Sid 4th, barque Almoner, Averill, Bo-ton ; 5th, brig
Ε Miller. Parker. New York.
Ar at. Palermo Dec 6, brig Isis, Anderson, Bangor.
Cld 6th. barque Marathon, Donnell, New York.
Sid fm Genoa Dec 11, brig J Η Lane, Franklin, for
Messina.

Off Malaga Dec 10, shin Success, Clifford, from Geneo for New Orleans, 30 days out.
Ar at Fayal 20th. sch Para, Martin, Boston, (and

sailed for St Michaels.)
At Gibraltar Dec 5, brig Nimwaukee, Perkins, from
New York for Marseilles, repairing.
Ar at Cientuegos Dec 18, barque Florence Peters,
Dailey, New York.
Ar at St Jago 12th, brig Aroostook, Bryant, Phila-

delphia.

At Arecibo Dec 10, brig
ton.
Ar at Matanzas Dec 22.

Baltimore.

Navasota, Slater, from Bos-

brig Concord, Kelley,

from

SPOKEN.
Dec 13, oft'Torbay, ship Wm Woodbu y, Herriman
from Shields for Bombay.
Deo 23, off Hatteras, barque Daring, frem Portlauc
for Cuba.
Dec 25. oft Absecom. sch Henrietta, Irom Jacksonville for New York.

BLANK
—

FOR

BOOKS
THE

—

We would
for the

call attention to

our

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAM* KS
NAME

Sarmatian
City of Havana
City of New York.

Oceanic
Parthia
Nevada

Moro Castle
City of Bristol
Moravian

Cleopatra
Baltic

Polynesian

FROM

FOR

Portland.... Liverpool
New York. .Havana
.New York. .Liverpool
New York. Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
New York.. Havana
New York..Liverpool
Portland .Liverpool
New York. .Havana
New York. .Liverpool
Portland
Liverpool
..

...

1>ATK
Jan
Jan
—Jan
Jan
Jan
Jan

4
4
4
4
8
8
Jan 9
Jan 9
Jan 11
Jan 11
Jau II

Jan 18

the

carefully collected and select-

experience of 20
turing for

an

—

"IWWR. C. L. GCRHAM, manufacturer of the eele-Lî*. brated ftORIIAJI PIANO
FOBTE8,
thank the citizens of Portland for their
confidence and very liberal patronage, he has received in the sa le of these instrument s, at each sjde during he past three years. Arid respectfully informs
them, that he ill open his annual exhibition and

years in

»

Sale in

Portland,

Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 7
AT

NO. 11S MIDDLE
(UNDER

now

have

on

exhibition at

our

OFFER.

ST.,
We will send

FALMOUTH HOTEL·.)

THE

to any person

PAD ΛΜΓ** WITIf Λ1ΓΙ MT

an

extra copy of the Weekly Press
us five new subscribers, with

sending

Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
tbo Publishers.

These Pianos are constructed in the most thorough
manner, being raa^'e in every part «κ well as money
and hands can build them. Mr. Gorham teing a
practical workman himself. In many points of construction they are peculiar. And for richness and
of tone, Nicety of Action, Elegance iu finish, and for every Quality requisite in a really tine
Piano, these cannot be surpassed.

{grandeur

THE

EVERY PIANO IS FULLY WARRAN-

NEXT

YEAR

TED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Parties desirous of obtaining a reallv fine Piano at
moderate price, are invited to examine them.
Mr. ôorham will be pleased to show their advantages to all.
The large number of prominent citizens we refer to
below, that have purchased these Pianos, and who
will testify to the satisfaction
are giving year utter year, and the steadily increasing sale we are havis
the
best
we
offer
for
can
their excellence
ing,
proof
and durability.

a verv

efforts will be spared to make the Mai*ε
State Press more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed,
the Publishers will not relax their ©ftorts to make
No

they

Among the

many citizens of Portland who have durcoased this Piano, are :
Hon. C. P. Kim bad',
H. B. Brown, Esq,,
Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana
W. Richardsan, Esq
W. W. Harris, Esq.,
Mr. D. Choate,
G. Palmer, Esq.,
Gordon Κ. Garden, Esq.,
John E. Palmer, Esq.,
Geo. F. Ayer, Esq.,
W. H. Waldron, Esq.,
Robert I. Hull, Esq.,
A. Evans, Ifeg—
Geo. H. Knight, Esq-

I. P. Waterhouse, Esq.,
Jesse D. Wilson, Esq.,

Mrs. Κ.
Short,
Geo. C. Johnson, Esq.,
J. M. Elliott, Esq.,
Samuel
Thomas Randall, Esq.,
D »niel S. Jones, Esq.,
Franklin Ttikey, Esq.,
Atphens Griffin. Esq.,
C. K. Bridges, Esq.,

Jared Crane, Esq.,
H. C. Barnes, Esq.,
Alvin Jordan, Esq.,
Wm. K. Rhodes, Esq.,
Joseph H. Tucker, Esq.,
I. Randall. Esq.'
S. W. Stilpben, Esq.,
C. L.

Gallison, Esq.,

I

the pai>er a necessity to those who have been accu*tomed to read it. We pledge iliat during the year
1873, the Weekly Press stall be more a NEWSPAPER than ever, bo that tho
reads the paper will have all

M s. A. K. Sbattuck,
Horace True, Esq.,
R. H. Ingersol. Esq.,

that

thoroughly

NO CHROMOS.

We offer
up to Itn

no picture» to
price.

make the value ot the

We intend to make
sens

FKEag

paper tor

a

V people, and make it worth

toe «4

Biddeforu,

T. Brown.

subscriber for the year

1893.

and many others.

The occursence of these annual sales here, and the
large number of citizens that have placed confidence
in nim and pnrchased these Pianos from year to year,
enables Mr. Gorham to leel that he is nor a Granger
here, and that all those who may in the future entrust him in the selection of a Piano Forte, will in no
way be disapointdd.
Our Pianos sold on easy iustalments, if desired.
Old Pianos taken in exchange ami fair prices allowed.
We shall also otter a large variety of rich Piano
Covers at very low prices.
de27d3w

BONDS.

Now is the time to subscribe.

îty A Local Agent wanted in every town in the
State.

MAINE

STATE OF

family

the current event» of the

day.

Florence McCarthy, Esq.

Henry Sargent, Esq.,
Mrs. C. Butler,
Henry H. Wilder, Esq.,
Calvin S. True, Fsq.,

Loring

J

Gilkey, Esq.,

G'm

PORTLAND

Add res*
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CLEVELAND, OHIO,

7'·

ZANEBVILLE. OHIO

8'»

NT, LOUIS,
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LOUISVILLE, KT.,

7'·

COOK COUNTY

7'·

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.,

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Consoli-

dated,

PORTLAND,

7>a

DANVILLE &

ME.

7-.IO'»

β>·

VIN.
Τ»»

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. tSo'd

I'm

ATCH1RON, TOPEKA

T>«

& ».

F. «old

THF,

BY

FOR SALE

SWAN & BARRETT,

store

BOOKS

BLAWK

ATVT

1873

STORE

CENSES R. R. «old

manufac

Oar friends cannot confer a more acceptable New
Year's Gift than by each sending oue or a dozen new
subscribers.

desires to

Portland Merchants.
We

OF

—

Elegant Piano Fortes.

CHICACO,

MU. L. G. PHILLIPS,

5000 New Subscribers in January.

Annual Exhibition and Sale

EUROPEAN & Ν. AM. R. R., Oold

Bankers and Brokers.
lOO MIDDLE STREET.
Sept 7-eodtf-u

Portland

Daily

Press

made for the

Allan

First National Bank, of Portland,

and for

some

Company,

of the

UNDER CONTRACT

largest

concern·

in

Banks, Counties, Copartners and
Insurance Companies.
Orders solicited for

as

Checks, Drafts, Notes and Headings.
Printing and Ruling ot all kinds.

Office Stationery in great Variety.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
dec30
lwn

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
St.

John, Digby,

Windsor and Halifax.
WINTER

ARRAN GKMENT.

The Steamer New York, Capt.
Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad wharf, foot of State street,
every MONDAY at 6 P. M. for
Eastport and St. John.
leave St. John and Eastport every

Returning will
THURSDAY.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amhersf.
(^g^Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o'clock P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
jan2tf

Ν ΟΤΙ CE

Messrs.

PEBLET, RUSSELL·
A

Λ CO.

RltWBll·
Jan2dlw·

to devote
by a min who is
his time to the interest ot hi» emi loyer, has
lad experience In double entry bookkeeping and othîr kinds of business. Good references.
BOJt lOoo,
Addreqq

A.

SITUATION

jn2»lw

—

THE

I

WTMFmTA

Bi^r

to

London

Return Tickets
σΓη·τιf f>< 1 at Reduced Kates.
The

βΑΒΠΑΤΙΟΝ) Capt. Wylie.
on

MATURDAY, Jan. 4th,
Immediately after the arrivai of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac$7© to $80
cording to accommodations)

Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
Sieht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872.
nov20tf

Notice·
Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both of
WHEREAS
Windham, in the County ofCumberland, Star,
of
and

Maine, by their deed
mortgage, dated 10tb
September lt<70, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for
said countv, Book 381, Pace To, conveyed to me a cer
tain lot of land with the buildings thereon in said
Windham, being a part of lot 140 in the second division of 100 acre lots in said town, containing fifty
acres, more or less being the farm on which said
Oliver and Joseph now live; And wherea· the condition of said mortgage has been broaken; Now I. the
grantee named in said deed and mortgage, b) virtue
of a power of sale contained therein, will sell at
public auction upon the premi es described in said mortgage, on the fourth day of March next at one o'clock in
the afternoon the premises granted and
conveyed to
me as aforesaid, with all improvements
that nia 3ν be

Best

Newspaper in Maine,

Bv making all its departments fuller and more valuable.
The growing importance of Portland as a distribua
ing
centre for Maine, and its increasing wholesale
trade
make a full Daily paper imperatively
necessary.
With a larger Editerai corps than
any paper in
with
unexcelled
Maine,
facilities for collecting news
and more space to devote to
details, the Publishers
will make ever" exertion to render
the Dai ly Press
a fuller and more
complete paper than it has hitherto
and
in
been,
every respect

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER.

thereon.

GEOUGE l. stoker.
„
McCobb & Kingsbury, his Art')·"·
By
Portland, Jen. lit, 1873.
janl febAinar
...

LADIES UNDERWEAR,
CHEAP AT

Covell & Company.
ΛΝΝΛ J. UXIWEH.
Teacher of the Cabinet Organ and Piano
.140

CONORES* STREET.

Reference, G. Walter Goold. References and orders left atStookbridge's and Hawos & Cragin's.
octlâ
eo»l3m

Maine

willing

Portland Post Office.

The largest and fullest daily pai>er published in
Maine, and in the future as in the past, the Publisher* propose fco make it beyond
question, the

Steamship

The Publishers

congratulate themselves that their
Press acceptable to its patrons
ire appreciated from the conclusive fact that
without special efforts, its list of subscribers has been
inreased to a greater extent
the
last
six
during
, aonths than for any similar
the
six
period
past
years.
As an advertising medium the Daily Press
stands
, irst among Maine journals.
Terms : $8 a year in advance ; $4 for six months
;
;ffort8 to make tho

2 for three months.

Liberal commissions will be paid those who will
subscribers with prepaid subscriptions.
gyOrders from News Dealers promptly filled.

ecure

Address

Savings Bank,

Ne. lOO m POLE STREET.

Wanted
,4

OF

gggga

edwin parker and john h.rtjsSELL are admitted partners in our
business
from date. The busineae will be carried on at the
)ld stand under the firm ot

FEILKT
Portland, Jan. 1,1873.

CARRYING

Will leave this port for Liverpool

FINE LITHOGRAPHIC WORK,

and

FOR THE

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

f

—ALSO FOB—

Eaetport, Calaift

—18

Canadian and United States maila.

the State.

such

Line.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

~

Hgp'The funeral services of the late Mrs. O. W.
Hawkes, who died in San Francisco Dec. 19, will be
held this Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock, at her late
residence, Mechanic Falls.

its State News is

GORHAM'S

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R

Our Bindery is under the management of

DIED.

7 months.
In Woolwich, Dec. 26, Mrs. Hannah C., wife of
Harvey Preble, aged 77 years.
In York, Dec. 20, Capt. James Talpey, aged 88 yrs.
8 months.
In Southport, Dec. 9, Mr. Smith McKown, aged 24
years; 26th, Miss Louisa J. Preble, aged 48 years.
In Redwood City, Cal., Nov. 29, Mrs. Augustus E.
Lurvey, formerly of South Paris, aged 35 years.

fuller than any other

are

WANTED !

increase of facilities

ONE TRIP PER WEEK!

In Dnrliam, Oct. 24, Mrs. Mary G., wife of J. B.
Day, aged 67 years 9 months.
lu Edgecomb, Dec. 27, Mrs. Jane S. Baker, wife ol
Obadiah Baker, Esq., aged 71 years 3 months 8 days.
Ia Batn, Dec. 30, Mr. Charles E. Marr, aged 35 yrs

Con-

and other

paper iu Maine;

most

9fSsÙèr Γ*νν V. r%!K7^iCnson,
Esq!Γ "T^Iias. "Staples, Jr Esq.,
J. H. Coffin, Esq.,
John Bradfoid, Esq.,
Ν. B. Noble, Esq.,
J. C. Bake
Esq.,
Chas. Stan wood,
P. W. Srr.bttn, Esq.,
Esq.,
Sam'l Waterhouse, Esq.,
lia. vVi .;*n, Esq.,
Frank E. Pray, Esj.,
E. P. w-» s, Esq.,
S. b. Gow?fl, Esq.,
R.
»ar
on, Esq.,
E. Martin, Esq.,
W H. mrner, Esq..

ÈfïzaB^fti

5

Sid fm Havre Dec 30th. ship Sylvanus Blanchard,
McAlevy, Cardiff, to load for Callao.
Sid fni Dundee 16th, ship Kate Davenport, Duncan. New Orleans.
Sid fm London 14th, ship New World, Chapman,
New York.
Ar at. London Dec 18, ship Regent, Chase, from San

Loring, Short & Harmon,

MARRIED.

so common

NOTICES.

Savannah.
Ar at Havre Dec 13, barque Harriet F Hussey, Fos3,
Charleston.
Ar in the Roads 14th, ship Thos Harward, Baker,

Portland

WHY*
Because it is indorsed by leading physicians, is pleasant to take, and CURBS EVERY TIME,
Coughs, Colds, Horseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, Influenza, and all diseases of a like nature.
The children like it and they tell
It cures their Golds and makes them well ;
And mothers seek the store to try it,
With hundreds who desire to buy it.
Beware of worthless imitations. See that the name
of F. W. Kinsman is blown in the glass of the bottle.
Price 35 cents per bottle. For sale by all druggists
and medicine dealers. Sample bottle and circulars
free by all dealeis.
$5"d0 Reward for a better article !
$1000 Reward for a case it will not cure !

IN GENERAL.

SPECIAL

Singapore.
Cld at Rotterdam Dec 13, barque Clara, Nichols,
Ncwcn stle
Sid fm Galway Dec 14, ship Vent us, Vesper, for

DON'T FAIL· TO TRY

The Second Congregational Church of Biddeford was re-dedicated Wednesday.
The Times says that Z. R. Folsom,
Esq. of
Lyman, has purchased the Butler mill, so-callnear
South
Berwick
ed,
Junction, and purposes operating in the lumber business in that
vicinity. We understand a spur is to be thrown
out from the Eastern railroad to his mill for
his especial accommodation.
The Saco Water Power Machine
Shop Company pay a semi-annual dividend of $5 per
share, Jan. 1st.
The Timva says that the following officers of
York Lodge, F. & A. M.,
Kennebunk, have
been chosen: Ed. W. Morto··, W. M. ; M. H.
Ford, S. W. ; Thomas C. Sweet, J. W. ; A.
W. Mendum, Treas. ; David
Littlefield, Sec. ;
F. C, Simonds, S. D. ; Wm. E. Towns, J. D.
D. C. Pike, Esq., of Cornish, has lost a
Patchen colt six months old for which he had
recently been offered $250.

reinforce
vegetable
stomachic and invigorant. It improves the appetite,
strengthens the stomach, cheers the spirits, and renovates the whole physique.

York via Zanzibar.
Ar at Padang Oct 8. ship Cyclone, King, New York
(and sailed 12th for Java.)
Sid 5th. ship Competitor, Matthews, Boston.
Ar at Singapore Nov 11, brig Madawaska, Fowler,
Hon g Kong.
Sid fm Batavia Nov 2, ship Borneo, Walker, for

ADAMSOFS BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM.

YORK COUNTY.

reports

Because

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Bomba ν Dec 25, barque Chasca, Hall, New

999 Congre»· Street.

FROM COUGHS* COLDS, Ac.,

FORTES!

in

paper

gressional, Legislative

1

port.
Cld 1st, schs Lome, (Br) Flower, Portland ; Albert
Mason. Rose, Portland, to load for New York ; Ρ
HazeUine, McDonald, Jacksonville ; R H Colson,
Qrav. Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sche Convoy, French, Elizabethport : Belle Brown. Nash, New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 30th, sch Magnum Bon urn,
Thurlow, Bangor via Portland.
Sid 30th, sch Gem, Thomas, Rockland.

SUFFERERS

quence.
The Northern Aroostook Railroad
Company
will ask the Legislature to pass a bill authorizing Bangor to loan its credit to the corporation at the rate of $15,000 a mile.

PIANO

other

itsMarket, Marine,

Because

BEED,
Woodford* Corner.

any

Maine;

to

jan2*lw

Tangier

who has had

BONDS of Towns and Cities, and MORTGAGES
of improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.
sep28snrf

with

JOHN

New York ; Zoe. Tinker. Hoboken for Lynn.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30th, schs Alcora, Dennieon, Port Johnson for Boston ; Angeline, Robinson,
Elizabethport for Boston ; Martha Τ Pike, Allen, hn
for Portland ; Silas McLoon Spear, Ν York
fordo; Zoe, McFadden, Hoboken for Lynn; Com
Kearney, Metcalf, Calais for Providence.
At 31st, schs Natban Cleaves, Atwood. Norfolk for
Portland; Seventy-Six, Dwyer, Georgetown SC for
Thomaston.
In port, brig Μ Ε Thompson ; echs Clara Jane, (on
railway.) Franconia. (reloading,) Island Belle, (repairsails), John Boynton,
ing sails.) Mahaska,
Arcturus, Union,
(reloading,) Amirald.
Col Eddy. Thos Hix, Maracaibo. Sophie, Sarah, Erie.
Margaret Ann. The Star, J W Scott, Wm Flint, G M
Wentworth, M A Rice, Katie Mitchell, Adrians, W
H Thorndike, Defiance, Geo Β Somes, Medford, Flora
Condon. Eureka, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, schs Sahwa, Kelley, Calais for
Providence: Hero. Foss. Belfast.
Ar 1st, schs Fannie A Bailey, Coombs, Philadelphia; Mary Lymburner. French, and M M Pote. Abbott. Hoboken ; Julia & Martha, Lunt, Elizabeth-

MUNICIPAL & REAL ESTATE
SECURITIES !

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Apply

Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Calvin Ρ Harris,
Balcom, Baltimore.
Below 31st, sch Decora, Clark, from Musquash. NB;
Irene Ε Meservey, Wall, from Savaunah; Ann Eliza,
Caswell, trom Elizabethport.
Cld 30th, sch Annie Murchie, Merrill. Jacksonville.
NEWPORT—Ar 31st, schs J W Woodruff, Haskell.
Calais; Alligator, McGregor, do.
In port 20th, schs Andrew Peters, Hopkins, Providence for New York ; L Ltandish, Wilder, So Amboy
for Pembroke; Waterfall, Cameron, New York for
Boston; Hiram Fisher, Knowlton, Dennysville for

WORK.

ORIff HAWK.ES & CO
novl4sn5jan

TWO

COWS,

it has a larger Editorial

than

Davis. New Orleans.
Cld 30th. barques Hosea Rich, Pierce, for Havre;
Horace Scudder. Gould, Trieste; briys Ella, Pool, for
Rio Grande; Virginia, Johnson, St Pierre; sch R C
Thomas, Gregory, Salem.
Cld 31st, barques Waldo, Pressey, Cadiz ; Montezuma, Hammond, Barbadoes; sch Azelda & Laura,
Mclndoe, St John, PR.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch W Τ Emerson, Dorr,

WANTED

1ADE

Becausc

calves by their fides.
Also, HOUSE AND OX SLEDS.
milch

NEWS

PAPER;
force

new

a

Knight,

NEW_YEAR.

VEST

Because it is thoroughly

Jao2dt<l·

2d, 1873.

Jan.

reading

more

matter than any other;

COWS, Αγ., for SALE.

—

Manufacture of Blank Books.
iVLAHl^KÎS

Portland,

Walk-

SAVANNAH—Cld 30th, ship Western Empire,
Grozier, Liverpool ; sch Juliet, Nash, Boston.
Ar 30th, barque Mendota,
BRUNSWICK, GA
Perry, Havana, to load for Buenos Ayres.
CHARLESTON—Ar 27 th, sch Georgietta Lawrence,
Robinson, Havre.
Ar 30th, sch S Ε Fabens, Crocker, San Bias for New
York, in distress.
SW 80th, ship Undo Joe, for Havre.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, sch Jennie A Sheppard,
Wilbur, Baltimore.
Ar 1st, barque Ormus, Pettengill, Havre; brig A M

Bcraiisc it gives

Π. C. BAR.KEH,
43 Federal Hirer·.

Bryant,

the Canal

ο

ontlië

U o'clock A
M
Premise^n two story dwelling Uoum, No. 52 Franklin Streeet, if not previously ί(>ια at
..,i„
jKjjr lerju» ul stuc.
Apply to

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

the second floor in

COAT, PANTS At* 1

sheep

at this time of the vear, will do well to
their systems with this renowned

CO.
sntf

ι

tenement

Protcct Yonr Health.
Cold and moisture combined have a
torporising effect upon the bodily organs, nnd the digestive and secretive processes are apt to be more
tardily performed in Winter than in the fall. The same is
true, also,
of the excretory functions. The bowels are often
sluggish, and the pores of the skin throw oft* but little waste matter at this season. The
system, therefore, requires opening up a lit.tle, and also purifying
and regulating, an I the safest, surest, and most
palatable tonic and alterative that can be used for these
purposes is Hoetet.ter's Stomach Bitters. Persons
who wish to escape the rheumatic
twinges, the dyspeptic agonies, the painful disturoances oi the bowels, he bilious attacks, and the nervous visitations,

Λ

RUSSELL·.

BE

House for Sale.
unction, on THURSDAY,
at

Boston.

Alsoroome in the Third story. Enquire at the
Bank.
dec7sntf

com-

The followinfl patent· have been issued to
Maine for the week ending Dec. 10th: G. G.
Perceival, Waterville, extracting essential oils;
L. Chase, Portland, propulsion of
vessels; A.
P. Sproul, Cherry field, saw;
Venuer,
P. Kidder, NorBelfast, sewing machine; W.Orange
ridgeweck, rotary engine; H. Spear, Portland,
machine for mining coal.
An office has been established at Great Falls
and Daniel Wescott appointed postmaster. The
office at Dayton has been discontinued.

Two Months !

When

EDWARD
ianl

Liverpool.

tocks & Fox.

house.
large
everal dwelling houses have been built.
Sany
a

I

John

PAPER

IN MAINE:

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
jau^td

1873.

January 10th,

Ar26th, barques La Plata, Matthews, Liverpool;
Homeward Bound, Merriman, Uavana ; Cephas Starrett, Babbage, Spruce Head.
Ar at SW Pass 23d. brig Mariposa. Staples, Cuba;
24th, ship Celestial Empire, Stewart. Bremen.
MOBILE—Ar 23d, sch Alruna, Mitchell, Matan^as.
Cld 23d. barque Starlight. Seavey, Boston.
Cld 24th, barque iiohn Ε Chase, Davis, Cork.
DARIEN—Ar 24th, sch Watchman, Parker, from

National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mat-

[From our Correspondent.]
Thomaston has had fourteen snow storms
thus far and the weather oracle predicts thirtytwo. There i now fifteen inches on the level
and some not on the level.
Until further intelligence Thomaston has the
champion "skunk killers." Three persons and
a dog have kjlled
twenty-two the past season
aud the skunk crop isn't good either.
Two new school houses have been built in
Thomaston this season.
Lavensaler Bros., have built a fine threeuricK

•I

er,

January 1st,

PORTS.

ehip

—

THE

Bangor.

23d, ship Gettysburg,

NEW ORLEANS—Ar

Francisco.
Ar at Messina Dec

I That they have also clean proofs of the whole printed
i matter, and expect to reprint and

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Burry

BY THE FIEE

CHBIRTHM EVE.

NO

DOMESTIC

SAN FRANCISCO—Ai: 22(1,

is the

BEST WEEKLY

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
abovo named Company for the choice of Directors, and for the transaction of such other business, as may legally come before them, will be held
at the office of Ross & Sturdivant, 17ϋ Commercial
St., Portland, on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of Jan.
1873, at 11 o'clock A. M.

Barque Augustine Kobbe, (of Searsport) Chase, at
New York from Dunkirk, came the southern passage
and had tine weather to Bermuda and was twelve
days from thence with NE and NW gales; lost and
split sails, stove rails and wheel.
Sch Sahwa, Kelley, from Calais for Providence,
vfith lumber, while at anchor oft* Spectacle Island
night of the 30th, was cut through by ice and filled
with water. She was towed to Boston.
The crew of barque Sharpsburg. abandoned Nov 26,
were taken off by the Carl Georg, from Savannah and
lan'led at Bremerhaven 13th.

phia.

MERCA1S TILE AGENCY

FRANKLIN COONTY.

Four feet of "beautiful snow" cheer the lumbermen in the back part of the country.

J&t

I'HE

n

cunty.

BROS.,

DENTISTS,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

KNOX

NOTICE.

REMOVAL·.

The towns between Lewiston and Brunswick want better mail arrangements, and Congressman Frye is going to look after the matter.

built at Brewer hi 186G and hailed trom

—

Portland, Bangor and Machias
Steamboat Company.

*IEl»IORANl>A.
Barque Argentine,Gllkey,from Shields for Havana,
cable
to have been
is reported by
totally wrecked on
the Galloper Dec 22d. She registered 573 tons, was

(repairing
(repairing,)

AT WOOD,

AND

Has removed to four

the subject,

,,

"teller.

CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

FEED

1

nicr.\

manufacturers,
bank
brokers,
presidents, clergymen, lawyers, doctors,
irtl ts,
editors, men of all
cal inge,
md immigrants from every one of the East-

bred for their

He is sixteen years old and is the
most beautiful formed animal I have ever seen,
rie il a eon of "Lecompte" and his darn is old
"Picayune"—and his pedigree goes back to
the days ef the Arabian nights. Although he
has run some of the most remarkable races on
record in the days of bis boyhood, before the
war, he has not a single perceptible blemish
about him, and looks like a young colt. His
owner, Dr. J. B. Withers of Warrenton, Va.,
is justly proud of him and it would take a
large snm of money to buy him. Well there!
a man never knows when to
stop if he once begins to talk horse. Even President Grant is
accused of a tendency to sociability in this direction so I trust I may be pardoned if I will
only stop now. I will say by way of apology
that any horseman in Maine will pardon me at
once if he will only come out here and see for
himself.

Juvenility

chants

our

tention.

Clews, the young banker, who,
Mr^Henry
appearance
his bald head, ha» such

and amiable presence makt^hose tall form
resentative of th>- loyal protÎÏ!> *
rephe lias won hi honorable laurel»fitting
in which
So much for the "guests table..,
floor were seated two hundredand
tw4>n the
tlemen, enbodylng as much of the
prosperity and patriotism of New Engl»^V,
was ever gathered in an
assemblage of
numbers
There were
anywhere.

what

shown by any horses in Maine.
One horse in particular called "Slierrod"whose
name is doubtless familiar to the
professional
horsemen all over the country attracted my at-

Mr. Evart» fresh from the diplomatic triumphs of Geneva, and ex-Gov. Morgan
whose strong, thoughtful face suggests the
force of character which lias made him the
successful merchant and the efficient public
man he is, were the honored guests of the
society over which each of them has in turn
presided in former years.
The si· ter societies were also
excellently
represented. St. Nicholas sent Mr. McDonough, son of the old Commodore; St.
George, Mr. John G. Dale, agent for
that great steam s. ip co upany, the Inman
Line, which has done so much to bring the
two continents nearer to each other, himself
sturdy type of the hale and hearty Englishman who in his memories of the historic
roast-beef of his native land, seems not unappreciative ol the dainty condiments with
which Delmonico gives incomparable relish
to the bounties of his table; Saint Andrew
the canny Scot Sir. James Moir who has
ound in the New World an admirable field
[or the exercise of the faculty of his race ior
"getting things", and St. Patrick selected the
brightest jewel in her crown by lending us
hat genial, handsome, whole souled Ameri:an of Iiisli descent, Judge John K.
Brady,
;han whom no New Yorker is more welcome
:verywhsre. You have heard reproaches
:ast upon the judiciary of our city. I am
lorry to say they were not undeserved. But
îere is a Judge who donned the Ermine in
;arly youth, and has worn it nearly twenty
ears, without soiling it by so much as a sin;le spot. Talk about the Currans, Grattans
'liillipses of by-gone days. I don't believe
ne of them was quicker in repartee or more
parkling in oratory than this brilliant jurist,
rhose face beams all over with wit aud senAnd then it is so relresliing to greet
men t.
Judge in whose purity and uprightness w·
in take heart again, and revive our droopof an elective Juig aith in the experiment

can^e
Railway corporations^], without robbing
hois, and Judge PeaboS^ating their neigh-

They are just

never seen

tives.

VV

tlirougbreds.

racing qualities rather than
for trotting, as the want of good roads in this
State makes the general use of carriages impracticable a*»d the trotting horse is not called
a good saddle horse.
There is an appearance
are

presiding officer,by the suffrages of the
people and cx-Gov. Hawley of Connecticut,
the admirable Crichton of ïlie nutmeg state,
editor, lawyer, soldier, g -ntleman than whom
New England boasts no abler or better
son,
was there from tlie House of
Kepresenta-

pite

a

people in Maine ought to have to cross with
the Hampton and Knox stock. These horses

be the

s

a

VIRGINIA HORSES.

This is

GUNS,
POWDER,
SHOT,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ance seems to have a fearful hold,
but I am
told that I saw more of it than is usual even
on Christmas, of which much account is made

sntf

Sept 18-sntf

Copartnership.
The subscribers have this day entered into copartfirm name of Marr & O'Briou.
They may be found at the old stand of O'Briou &
Marr, with a well selected stock of goods, in all the
variety heretofore found in said store.
AARON H. MARR,
CHARLES C. O'BRION.
Jan.
1873.
Cornish,
1st,
jan2eodislww3wia2

Ellen Stevens;

Eliza White,

Flie Maine State Press

nership under the

CLEARED.
Sell Eveline, Bagley, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Eliza Ellen, Stinclitield, Isle of Shoals—Berlin
Mill».

Congre** Street, Portland, Maine.

decl7

that the wife dropped insensible when he came
into lier presence.
Disguise himself as he
would, she was always affected thus by his approach until living together became impossible.
A Connecticut dog, which had run a tack into his foot, went to the doctor's office on three
legs, and had the wounded membeJ attended

tne cost

Buchanan,
by informing

ton.
Sch x\bby Butler, Reed, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch D Atwood, Whltten, Millbridge for Boston.
Sch D \V Lovett, Haskell, Rocknort for Boston.
Sch Saxon, Abbott, Sullivan for Boston.

APOTHECABIES,

feel a little "sheepish" about it.
A divorce was recently granted a «ouple in
England on very curious grounds. The parties
were attached to each other, but the husband'·
unconscious mesmeric power became so great

selection of the time to visit this place as I
found myself snow-bound the whole time of
my stay. To be sure I was at all times as comfortable as the utmost exercise of that hospitality of which Virginia justly boasts, could
make me. I was quartered at the "Warren

to

Steamship Moravian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool 19th
lit—passengers and mdse to H & A Allan.
Sch (X»tav! A Dow, Sterling, Indian Island, NB—
fresh herring for a market.
Sch Emma Hotehkiss, Alley, Win ter port for Bos-

SAILED—Barques
Mississippi.

1-8-7-3.

or to the £Oth, inat.
Both members of the late
firm are authorized to use the firm name in adjuotment.
DANIEL W. OM RION,
AARON H. MARK.
Cornish, Jan. 1st, 1873.

Wednesday, Jan. I·

A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK A CO.,

liO t

NEWS.

ARRIVED.

steamer

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dissolution.
ΓΙΊΗΕ copartnership heretofore existing between the
JL subscribers is this «lay dissolved by mutual consent. All i>ersou8 having unsettled accounts with ub
are respectfully requested to call on us at our old
place of business fur an adjustment of the same pri-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

cspecial inducements.

debility by transfusing healthy lamb'· blood
into the veins of his patienta. The latter mu«t

The Journal says that Mr. Pompilly of Auburn, has sold his little black trotter to Boston
parties who trotted out $1500 for her.
The Journal is talking of a January thaw!

man sees

MARINE

and a very large variety of Domestic Cigars, all of
which are to be sold at very greatly reduced prices,
far below the usual rates, making it an object for any
suioker to supply himself at our store. To those purchasing cigars by the box we are prepared to offer

V»i«

many things' that are not
congenial to his ideas and habits, but on the
whole I like Virginia and her people.
At the
same time I cannot help the feeling that a prohibitory liquor law rightly enforced would be
of incalculable advantage to them. Intemper-

already appeared in your columns.
But it is impossible to convey to t'"e reader
of it the charming humor with which he ran
through the list ot Presidents, occasionally
stopping as if it were an effort to remember

an

Cincinnati get· her wood sawed by convict
labor.
A. H. Stephens is the hero of a Southern
novel.
A Criminal Court—Sparking another man's
wife.—N. 0. Timet.
Suow has fallen every day eince November
14th, at Portage Lake, Mich.
A Georgia negro knocked a friend imsensible with the outside of a whiskey bottle, and
then killed himseli with what it contained.
Prof. Albini, of Naples, ii working cures of

NEW

1.30 PM

water

Every M;ui.

Henry Clay,
Regalia Britanica.
Partages,
Cabana's,
Brevas,
Figaros,
Espaniolas,
Conchas,
Operas,
Panetclas,

Kews and other Iteme.

the past week I have spent a few
days in the interior of Virginia at the town of
Warrenton, a name that will sound familiar to
all of the readers of the papers during the war,
and awaken personal recollections in the mind
of many a soldier. I was unfortunate in my

northern

which has

with

that

elements for these few days, for I had au opportunity of seeing certain phases of Southern
society that I never could have seen in any
other wir^or under any other circumstances.

««fifciUJnfciWitaffirTff {he

Gen. Sherman helped him out

fetil

able circumstances, is always irksome to me.
I gained something by being a prisoner of the

scene

got

not

Green Hotel," where I "fared sumptuously
every day," but hotel life, even under so favor-

But the genuine ieverence fer hi» Pilgrim
mcestors which was born in him, and has
been growing ever since tempts him to the

he

hn

A Book lor

Small pox promises to exterminate the Kansas Indians.

SNOW BOUND IN VIRGINIA.

-hat pour in upon him. It requires a good
ieal of persuasion to woo him from the at:raction of his study, to come across the riv-

when

Mirrlit

During

iurest "card" of every social entertainment.
so sought after that it must take a
good
leal of his time to answer the invitations

some

anil ΙιρπρΗ

a man

4.39i Hlgb

Sun sets

THE

mode of life was such that he had 110 other
chance for heaven so good as the one presented
by the usual routine of murder, trial, conviction, conversion and strangulation according to
the present popular stereotyped plan?

I leasant countenance are happily blended
t he. ingenuous simplicity of the gonial man,
vith the firmness and resolution ofthedaunt-

hesitancy that

PUNISH-

most

which he
an

The wave, however,

MENT.

Mr. Elliot C. Co.vdin an admirable representative of the thrift and energy of the Yankee
character, who migrated from Vermont with

scriptural teachings to

effectually

be

seems

was

the traditional outfit

as

the thermometer assumes a greater degree of cheerfulness
to-day
than it has for a week.

The dinner

notio*>J;ti having impressed people
bilt aiuv^he is contemporary with

!

Howard Owen

MEETING OF THE NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIA-

yearly

WEATHEK.

wave" has about

cooled the ardor of Washington as did tlie
"tidal wave" that of liberal republicanism.
We have had it as bad as other people and we
begin to think that old probabilities has no
more influence on the weather thau Warmoth

Our Ixew York Letter.

has been filially commemorated.

''polar

Minialure Alniaouo
January 9,
rises
7.30 I Moon Bets
8.55 PM

»un

The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION, a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure ot
Sxbauated Vitality, Premature Decline in
Man, Ncrous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
•permatorrhœa or Semiual Weakness, and
all other
liseases arising from the errors of
youth or the inliscretions or excesses of mature years. This is in'eed a book for every man. Thousands have been
iaugnt Dy this work the true way to health and hapnands up"a ■'> including the government lien,
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
put to eflfeet this with certainly several changes
>ver published, and the only one on this class of ills
svorth reading. 190th edition,
deemed
irc
neoessary, the principal which is
revised, much enarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
cloth.
I he removal of all executive
supervision over Price only $ I. !by mail post-paidFrench
on receipt r t
PEA BODY
I he immediate
MEDICAL INSTIworkings of the line from the ! price. Address
4
Bultinch
No.
Street, Boston, Mass or Dr
TUTE,
^ iresent distaut points in the east to the line itW. H. PARKER, Assistaut Physician. Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
elf. The report fixes the date of the complediseases requiring skill and experience.
ion of the road at June 30, 1870, since which,
an
mar25-dlv
>y the terms or the charter, five per cent, of the
let earnings of the road are now due the govTo
Let
ernment The net earhings for two years eudcommodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
ng June 30, 1872, were 86,585,211, five per
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
sent, of which would be $329,270. The compaELIAS THOMAS & CO.,
Inquire of
IV argue that to obtain the net earnings upon
No. 90 Commercial St.
vhicli the government claim should be calcuOr of
W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
ated, the entire interest account should be desentl2sntf
lucted, and the directors admit that there is
some force in the argument so far as the interBANK OF PORTLAND.
;st on the first mortgage bonds is concerned.—
On, and after this date, tlie un 'ersigned will carry
rhe interest on the bonds, counting gold at 12
on a strictly Banking
business, at the Banking
[>er cent., has been $3,660,052, which if deductRooms now occupied by the Second National Bank,
3d will still leave $2,925,863, upon which tbc
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK
to
five
or
is
entitled
ïovernment
per cent.,
j OF PORTLAND" and as such, wtU receive Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
$146,273.
Banking Business.
A Frightened Fireman.—A good joke is
W. N. GOOLD.
related of a fireman on the Portland & RochesPortland, June 24tli, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn'tf
ter road, who, in the abseuce of the engineer,
drove the iron steed out of Portland some days
since. When beyond Gorham some part of the ATTENTION SMOKERS!
machinery gave way and thumping against the
Just received the finest assortment of
cab, gave the fireman the idea that all was up
with hiin.
He shut off steam, whistled "down
brakes" and jumped into a neighboring snow- CHOICE ΙΜΡΘΕΤΕΙ) AND DOMESTIC
drift, where, being an exceeding'.y short and
CIGARS
fat man, he stuck, buried up to his ears, until
extricated by the train hands.
Not insured.— ever offered for sale in this city, comprising the folbrands
:
lowing
Biddeford Times.

Our Washington Letter.
Washington D. C., Dec 29th, 1872.
The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Kailr^adi

Yarmouth.

forgotten.

2.833,847, showing
popular majority
Grant ot 759,137, which is larger by 449,549
than 1868. The Republican total vote was
3,592,9 4, an increase af 579,796 over 1868.

had their

dance more."

one

The festivities are over, but the memories
and the influences of them abide, and as they
are repeated with each succeeding year, the
sons and daughters of New Englar d preserve
and perpetuate the healthful recollections of
the soil whence they sprang, and the homes
they left long ago, but which are never to be

for

a

or
Report of the Government Director»
diRailroad.—'The
government
Ί he Pacific
in their
r jctors of the Union Pacific
opinion that probf ?port just made, express the
consecutive miles of
bly no equal number of
be found in a better
ailroad in the United can
more important declaration
( onditiou. The still
directors do not doubt the ca\ s made that the
road to be equal to all just dethe
of
lacit.y

pj/selt

He is

id

roads,

plan

ai.ii issuing legal tenhis own account. He now holds the

the midst ot such a scene all the better instincts of human nature are enlivened and
The speakers catch the enstrengthened.
thusiasm of the hour, and there is no pause
The
of dullness, no moment of weariness.
hours fly fast and it is not till after mid»'?'1'
that the most staid among the enjoymg
time·
throng, think of '"taking note of"lad'e®
r®0®P"
I should like to tell of the
the delec'allé
tion" which supplemented
'
I
should
feast ot forefather's day. .Iiu'
°· Jenkins.
Bebe trenching on the d<"liam
already. So I
sides my letter is
.ÎJPÇ.
wl"i the statement ihat
must content
ol
the daughu-ri
°,llr dear old father land
cameo»'"* beautiful array, with costuinn
whos« elegance and costliness might have
9U»jected the fair wearers to mild admonitions to avoid the vanities ot this fleeting
life, could the matrone and ministers of the
seventeenth century have reappeared to behold them. Yet there was no gaudincss, uo
tinsel. Taste and refinement marked not
only the fabrice that were worn and the style
in which they were fashioned, but the jewels
with which so many ot the ladies were

ou

the sciences that Bowdoin

common

on

weie

States, brought together in fratei nal acord nnder the iuspiration of the memories
hat cluster around that beautiful word Houie.
i would be difficult to find a group of faces
nore radient, of hearts m »re warmly kindled
"with emotions" ot pride in their ancestry,
in 1 honor for their kindred of late generaiions than these sons of the pilgrims convened
to commemorate an event which has révolutioniz d and humanized civil government. In
rn

Full returns from all the States of the
vote for Presidential electors are now received. These give Grant 3,592,984 and Gref ley

December 30,1872.

we

After ten years his services
he hit upon the

longer required and
making a few plates

no

ders
preserve

or

.✓3

of the

ed States.

necessarily for publication

an ι* 'sesin
of good
b'it î's a guaranty

superintended the engreenback plates for the Unit-

ther assert that he

letters and communiW ii do not rea anonymous
address of the writer are ju
eaMong. The name and
not

.

PORTLAND.
made»* this Bank, on or before January 3, 1873 ivill draw interest from Jan. 1.
NATH'L Γ. DEEltlNG,
Dee. 21,1872.
(d&wtd)
Treasurer,

Portland

Publishing

DEPOSITS

Portland, Dec. 25th, 1873.

Co.
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Special Notice.—The Manager for Maine of
The Equitable Life Assurance Society,New York,

Biddeford, ofPillslmry.
At Saco of !.. Hodgdou.
At Waterville, of J· s· Carter.
At Gorhaw, of News Aient.
At Lewistou,
New

wishes to secure a thoroughly reliable,successful
and energetic business man as Special Agent for
the City of Portland.
The increasing business of the Society makes
it necessary that we have such a man at once.
Liberal terms will be made to any one *ompetent to fill the situation.
Address or call upon
E. P. Itobertî, Manager, G5 Exchange Street,

O. Shaw.
of W. F. Stanwood,

Advertisement· To-Uny.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
International Steamship Co—One Trip per Week.
Portland Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.

Portland,

Dissolution—C partnership.
House for Sale—H. C. Barnes.
Cows, &c., for Sale—John lieed.
Wanted—Situation.
Notice—New Partnership.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A. H. Atwood—Gold and Silver Plater.

tor read it
better.

bonnets, which,

on

for rats is a favorite amusement
wholesale salt establishment on Commer-

Trolling

in a
cial street.
Emersous red sleigher was about yesterday.
In fact there were several of him to be seen.
Let us hope the "frost waves" have begun to

reaching the larppst

other

mimhpp

of

means

τίϊηΛοΜ

of

on)

daily journal

in Maine.

Job

Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowes
at the Daily Press Printing House, 100

Èrices,
Exchange St.

Wm. M. Marks.

The cheap st and best Paint in the wo Id is
the AveriU Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf

FIFTY-SECOND LEGISLATURE.

Boston paper, who

Augusta, Jan. 1, 1873.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution aud laws of the State of Maine, the Senators elect convened in the Senate Chamber and
were called to order by S. W. Laue, Esq., Secretary of the Senate of 1872.
Prayer was offered by Kev. Mr. Martin of Augusta.
The roll of Senators elect was called by the
Secretary, and twenty-nine Senators responded
to lheir names.

Mr. May of Kennebec

is writ-

message to the

charged
Governor, requesting
was

with a
him to

ing up the superior frigid advantages of the
White Mountains, has been bribed by the coal
dealers.
People read of cool breezes and snow
capped cliffs, then fall to shivering and order

administer the oaths of office to the Senators
elect.
Soon after, the Governor and heads of
departments appeared and qualified the Sena-

extra ton of coal.
There were several collisions and turn-overs
yesterday on Congress and other streets. Isn't
that a deliriously indefinite item?

Messrs. Dingley of Androscoggin, Chaplin of

tors.

an

Yesterday

the coldest

day of

the year.
The racing on Congress street became so furious yesterday afternoon, that the intcrventien
of the police was required.
The Advertiser understands that a new manwas

ager has been chosen for the Female Orphan
Asylum in place of the present incumbent, who
has resigned.
Rev. C. B. Pitblado delivers a lecture on "God
in Nature" next Sunday evening.
There are only fifty reserved seats remaining
unsold for the play of "East Lynne" to be given
Saturday eveniug. The box will be open for
the sale of the remainder all day Saturday.
We understand that the China tea store,
Weston's tea store and Wilson's tea store have
entered into a verbal agreement to close their
stores at eight o'clock.
The Bowdoin Coliege Alumni have a dinner
at the Falmouth to-day.
A drunken man fell upon the sidewalk on
Temple street yesterday afternoon. It was at
first thought he had sustained severe injuries,
An
and he was taken to the police station.
examination showed nothing beyond a few
bruises.
A team

terday.

into a woman on the street yesstriking her in the breast and knocking
ran

her down.

We

were

unable to ascertain her

naine.

They don't give the mitten

when they
want to get rid of you, but the basket.
The Casco street society rendered the cantata and tableaux of Queen Esther to an apprenow

Cumberland,

and Howes of Franklin were appointed committee to receive, sort and count
votes for the President of the Senate.
This
committee reported as follows : Whole number
of votes cast, 28; necessary for a choice, 15
Hon. John B. Foster of Bangor received 28
votes and was declared duly elected.
Mr. Foster was conducted to the chair by
Messrs. Farrington and Kennedy.
Mr. Foster accepted the office in brief, appropriate remarks.
A. committee raised to receive, sort and count
a

votes for

Secretary of the Senate, reported that
Samuel \V. Laue of Augusta had received the whole number, 29 votes.
A similar
committee reported that Herbert M. Heath of
Gardiner was elected Assistant Secretary, receiving the whole number of votes. James H.
Banks of Freeport was elected Messenger aud
Benj. P. Stevens of East Dixmont, Assistant
Messenger, by a unanimous vote. Η. Ο. Jepson ot China was elected Folder.
Messages were sent to the Governor and the
House, announcing the organization of the
Senate.
The following orders were passed: Inviting
the clergymen of Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner to officiate as chaplains; adopting the
rules and orders of the last session; furnishing
members with the acts aud resolves of 1872;
ordering four copies of the statutes for the use
of the Senate ; that sessious b -gin at 10 a. m. ;
supplying members with one copy of the Kennebec Journal and one other daily paper at their
option; directing the usual register of members;
directi ug the Secretary to provide the usual
standard works of reference, viz. dictionaries,
etc.
Capt.

ciative audience at City Hell last evening.
The furniture for the Saco Odd Fellows' Hal!,
is being gotten up by Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
of this city and not by Boston parlies, as has
been stated. The furniture is elegant and reflects much credit upon the getter-up.
One of our fruit dealers caught an urchin
stealing nuts yesterday and proceeded to administer condign punishment The boy begged
to be released, because he had recently been

vaccinated/res/t from the

"What the
has that to do with it?" shouted the infuriated
fruit dealer. "She was a hooking cow, and it
got into my blood," was the whimpering reply.
The

Fibe

Alabm.— By the courtesy of
we had an opporto

investigate the workings of

the fire alarm. The batteries have recently
been removed from the incommodious quarters
in the Casco engine house to an admirably arranged room in the third story of the City

Building.

The battery embraces over two
hundred cups, and has five repeaters. About
twenty miles of wire run to the thirty-five
alarm boxes situated in different parts of the
city. As matters are now arranged the fire
alarm of Portland is as near nerfection as has
been attained el-ewhere. The capable Superintendent, Mr. Cummings, devotes his whole
attention to its management.
Serious Accident.—A

man

named Robert

Madison, who hails from Canada, contrived to
put himself in the way of a shi ftiug engine in
the Maine Central yard, last evening, about 10
o'clock, and was "telescoped." Officers Parson's and Place brought him to the police station, and the city physician being summoned,
his thigh was found to be baaly shattered. The
due to
man was intoxicated, and his injury is
his own carelessness, no blaino attaching to
the railroad employes. Ke is a sailor apparent-

ly

about 45 years old.

A Good Family.—A woman from Frederick
ton, Ν. B., with five children, stopped at Yarmouth Junction Tuesday night, on her way to

Michigan. The oldest of the children
ly seven years of age. The poor

was onwoman

seemed to have her hands so full that a gentleman took up a contribution for her.gettinj $13.
Her husband sent her forward to friends while
he "remained at Frederickton to earn money

enough

to

join

her.

Dan ing.—Prof. J. W. Kennedy, of Boston,
who was advertised to open a dancing school at

Army and Navy Hall, yesterday, sent a telegram announcing his inability to arrange matters in season to arrive here, and postpones his
arrival until Wednesday, Jan. 8th. There were
a large number of applications at the Hall and
the indications are that Mr. Κ. will have one of
the finest schools we have had for several
years. See advertisement.
A Mistake.—A certain
grey-bearded man
of this city of grave and reverend
aspect, has
of
a habit
coming Up suddenly behind women
who happen to be alone ou the streets at
night,
throwing his arms about their waists and kisshe
Then
them.
apologizeR) pretending he
ing
has made a mistake. Perhaps he has, but
should the occurrence take place again, we
shall make a mistake and
lish his name.

inadvertently pub-

The Silver Tongued.—The announcement
that Hon. Wendell Phillips is to deliver one of
his eloquent lectures, has awakened a general
interest to hear this renowned man once more.
Our readers will remember the watchword,
"Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty," and
nothing short of a similar vigilance will enable
them to get a seat unless they go early.
Deputy Sheriffs.—The
following were
sworn into office.yeaterdiy
morning as Deputy
Sheriffs for this city under Sheri ff Pennell,
viz: Daniel Brooks, Oliver T. Varney, Josoph
<5. Tukey and W. H. Dresser. Also Benjamin
True of Pownal.
Abbival of the Steamship.—The Allac
mail steamship "Moravian," Capt. Graham,
from Liverpool the 19th ult., arrived at this
port about midnight. As she did not come up
to the wharf until daylight, we were unable to

get the passenger list.

The following committee was appointed on
Senatorial votes, viz, Chaplin of Cumberland,
May of Kennebec, Davis of Androscoggin,Shaw
of Penobscot, Crandon of W ashiugton, Butler

ofJYork, aud Martiu of Oxford.
The following committee was appointed on
the part of the Senate on Gubernatorial votes:
Messrs. Abbott of Kennebec, Humphrey of
Cumberland, Davis of Androscoggin, O'Brien
of York, Carr of Sagadahoc, Shaw of Penobscot, and Harmon of Washington.
HOUSE.

cow.

Chief Engineer Cummings

tunity yesterday

.voted 15 to 7 to unite on Gen. Plaisted, Mr.
Stetson withdrawing, turned the tide in favor of
that gentleman.
Hon. Ε C.Farringtonof Fryeburg,was cboien
Chairman of the caucus, and Mr. Chadbourne
C'erk
Hon.
of
the
House,
Secretary.

George

The members elect of the House were called
order by S. J. Chadbourne, Clerk of the last
House. Prayer by Bev. Mr. Martin of Augusta.
Upon the call of the roll 150 members responded to their names.
A message was sent by the following gentlemen to the Governor announcing that a quorum
was present and
desirous of taking the qualifying oaths, viz: Messrs. Nash of Gardiner,
Folsom of Oldtewc, Milliken of Portland, Keegan of Madawaska, Howard of Lewistou, Torrey of St. George and Paul of Kitteiy. Subseto

quently the Governor came in and administered the customary oaths to the members.
On motion of Mr. King of Linden, Messrs.
King of Linden, Gifford of Vassalboro, Tre„i

1

X>

1

XTT^A^U

was

that 13(5 votes

were

cast,

of which Sumner J. Chadbourne of East Dixmont had 122 and L. B. Brown of Augusta 14.
On motion of Mr. Randall of Island Falls a
committee was appointed to receive, sort and
count votes for Assistant Clerk. The commit'ec reported that 125 votes were cast, of which
Joseph O. Smith of Hodgdon received 117 and
John Ware, Jr., of Athens, 8.
The following orders were received and passed: That a committee of three be appointed to
notify the Clerk and Assistant Clerk of their
election; a committee to notify the Senate that
was organized and
ready for business; that the rules of the last House be adopted by this House; that each member of the
House be furnished during the session with a
copy of the Kennebec Journal aud Eastefu Argus, that the Clerk invite the
of

the House

clergymen

Hallowell, Gardiner and
Augusta to officiate
during the session; that the hour at which the
sessions shall convene shall be 10
one page be appointed.

nominated

Hon. Parker B. Burleigh of Linre-nominated for Land Agent,receiv-

compliment.
was

ing 102 vot»s to 47 for Alfred O. Ingersoll, Esq.,
of Lincoln.
Little interest was manifested until the matof Attorney General was reached.
Mr.
rhomas of Portland, presented the name
>f Hon. Thomas B. Reed in a few fitting and
ter

:omplimentary remarks.
maimer,

preseuteu

Senator Chaplin in
me

name

or

a

ά. a.

Strout, Esq.

Senator Foster presented the
name of Gen. Plaisted, and Senator Brooks of
Waldo, asked the Convention to nominate E.
K. Boyle, Esq., of Belfast. There has not been
so much
interest respecting the result of the
balloting since the Senatorial contest, four
years ago.
The first ballot resulted as follows :

Read,

39; Strout, 41; Plaisted, 89; Boyle, 14.
Second ballot : Reed, 32; Strout, 41; Plaisted, 69: Boyle, 12.
Third ballot: Reed, 10; Strout, 47; Plaisted,
82; Boyle, 13; Scattering 2. Gen. Plaisted
was

declared

nominated,

Mr. Chaplin w^s made
unanimous.
Mr. Reed's defeat was solely on the ground
of precedent, it having been made to appear
that three years is the term fixed by precedent.
All those who opposed him not only admit
his faithfulness and ability, but have frankly

said that he was an excellent officer.
The following nominations were made for
the Executive Council :
First District—E. G. Harlow of Dixfield.
Second District—F. N. Dow of Portland.
Third District—J. R. Pulsifer of Poland.
Fourth District—M. V. B. Chase of Augusta.
Fifth District—Reuben W. Files of Unity.
Sixth District—E. A. Thompson of Dover.
Seventh District—L. L. Wadsworth, Jr. of
Calais.
Report of the Comminioner of Immigralion.
The report of W. W. Thomas, Jr., Esq.,
Commissioner of Immigration, briefly states
the results of the past three years.
There are
now 1300 Swedish settlers wilhin the borders of
the State. These have paid their own passage
money and brought $60,000 in money. In the
New Sweden settlement there are now 100 good
houses and 88 barns. Al; of the lots have from
five to twenty acres cleared.
The crops the

past season were injured by the wet weather.
The colony have two steam mills for the manufacture of shingles, one of which sawed up to
Dec. 1st, 700,000 shingles.
They have in addition a saw mill on Caribou stream.
The amount of aid rendered by the State up
December 1, 1872, was $20,308.07. The colony has repaid $4,278 by work on roads, leaving
the expense of the settlement to tb· State $16,030.07, which the settlers will steadily repay in
work on the State roads. Thirty miles of roads
have been cut through the woods and made
passable. Not only have the Swedes formed
this colony, but they have proved valuable laborers in all parts of the State and are everywhere prized as faithful and intelligent workmen.
Some of the immigrants have purchased

to

improved farms, paying from $300 to $2500 for
thom. The public school at New Sweden, where
the children are instructed in English only, lias
been entirely successful.
Since the fouuding of the co'ony there have
occurred seven marriages, fifty births and
twenty-seven deaths.

Moat of the latter were
infants.
aged people
On account of the very unpropitious character of the past season, which has rendered the
clearing of land nearly impossible, the Commissioner recommends a small appropriation to
be loaned to about one third of the latest setor

tlers.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Massachusetts Legislature.
Boston, Jan. 1.—The Massachusetts Legislature met and organized to-day by unanimously electing George B. Loriug President of the
Senate and John E. Sanford Speaker of the
House, with only two votes in opposition.
Charles H. Taylor was chosen clerk of the
House, receiving 158 votes, against 64 cast for
Wm. S. Robinson, the former clerk, and 13 for
B. C. Dean.
S. N. Gifford was re-elected clerk
of the Senate. Dr. Lorimer, Baptist clergyman
preached the annual sermon.
New Year's Day.
weather greeted the opening of the
new year, and Boston and vicinity is lively with
sleigh bells. There has been no noticeable §uspension of every day business.
Gae

Explosion.

A gas explosion took place about
o'clock
this evening at the St. James Hotel, which
caused an alarm of fire.
No damage was done
to the house, but the inmates were somewhat
alarmed.

a. in.

; that

A communication
received from the
Senate stating that that body was organized
by
the choice of J. B. Foster for President, and j.
was

W, Lane for Secretary.
Lewis B. Gerrish of Lebonon was appointed
folder.
A communication from the Senate was received transmitting the returns of votes for
Governor, and was read iu concurrence, and
the House joined the
following gentlemen as a
committee on its part on gubernatorial votes:—
Messrs. Wheeler of Chesterville, Hounds of
Minot, Weed of Littleton, Millikin of Portland, Whitcomb of Ellsworth, Weeks of Augusta, Kallock of Thomaston, Kenniston of

Stock I,in.
Sales at Auction.
Bosxos, Jan. 1.

Boston

Eastern Railroad new
B istonanrt Maine
Maine State (i's,

following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania nirk-lork 72 (a)
75c ; do elioice XX 68 @ 70c ; do fine Χ β7 @ 68c medium 67 @ 68c : coarse 65 @ 66c;
and
XX 66 (g> 68c ; fine 64 @ 66c ; medium 66 (ffi 68c· ; common 62 @ 65c ; other Western fine and X 65@ 68c
medium 64 @ 68c, common 60 @ 62c ;
55 @ 75c ; superfine 55 @ 75 ; No 1, 40 @ 55c ; combing fleece 70 @ 75c; California 23 @ 50c; Texas 45
@ 55c ; Canada 55 @ 70c ; do combing 78 @ 80 ; Smyrna washed
@ —c ; do unwashed, @ —c ; Buenos
Ayres
@ —e ; Cape Good Hope 38 @ 42Jc ; Australian 57 @ 65c ; Donskoi
@ —c ; Mestiza pulled 60
@ 90c.
The closing days of the year have been marked by
the same quiet tone previously noticed, but manufacturers are looking around and picking up all cheap
lots oflering. We have now a very good assortment
of fleeces to select from, although not our usual supply at this season.

Michigan"extra

pulled"extra

—

anu

tv ill

tuciciuic

—

JBoAton Boot and Shoe Market·

Boston, Jan. 1.—The shipments of Boots and Shoes
from this market to places outside of New England
tor the past week comprise 4,823 cases, against 8.372
for the same week last
year.
The total shipments for the year 1872 have been 1,269,552 cases, against 1.232,301 cases for the year
1871.

The past year has not been a prosperous one to the
shoe trade, and although individual firms may find a
balance on the right, side of t he ledger, the trade as a
whole will be fortunate if they come out square on
the year's business. The occurrence of a presidential
election always tends to check trade, and the Southern and Western demand fell off at an earlier
period
than usual.

Brightau Cattle Market.
week ending Wednesday, Jan. 1.
At market for the current week
Cattle, 1053;
Sheep and Lambs, 4,507; Swine, 14,100; number of
Westeri Cattle, 691; Eastern Cattle 12; Working OxFor the

ιπυιο uaor

official life, and the more so, as it conies from
who had received repeated marks of the

one

ties to himself as the successor to the duties of
the office of on· who met them so ably and satisfactorily. He regarded the decided expression
of popular opinion at the late State election as
a strong declaration in favor of a marked line
of policy which would sensibly lighten his burden. The General concluded by saying that he
knew he should meet unaffected kindness from
the people of Albany, and by an expression of
cordial good wishes to Mr. Hoffman in the
voyage he was about to take to the eastern hemisphere, as well as, he trusted, the more prosperous voyage of life.
The oath of office of Governor was then administered to Gen. Dix by the Secretary- of
State.

WASHINGTON.

îaut weea

Year's.
Washington, Jan. 1.—New Year's customs
here were thoroughly observed. The Executive Mansion was crowded for several hours
with the Diplomatic Corps who attended en
masse.
The Cabinet and Supreme Court were
fully represented, while Congress, the army
and navy and citizens were on hand iu large
numbers. Most of the Cabinet members also
held receptions, and the home of Gen. Sherman was literally thronged with army officers.

from

ύύθ.

BHfifhton Hides ϋ\ eents

6

&

6Jc

ib.

Brighto·. Tallow

lb.

lb. Country Tallow 5 @
Country Hide6 9 cents
5Jc ψ lb.
CalfSkins 16 @ 20c ψ lb. Sheep ISkini f 1 50 @ 2 25
each. Lamb Skins SI 50 @ 2 25each.
This week the supply of Cattle in market haa been
the lightest of the season, there being but a few Cat
tie from all sections. There w«re but a few extra
lots of Beeves in market and prices upon all grades
were Jc φ' lb higher than our last quotations.
A part
of the Western Cattle was delayed on account of the
snow and did not get in until late on Tuesday. There
were but a few Cattle sold for more than 8Jc $> lb, L.
W. Some of the best lots were taken at a commission. The trade has been fair, but if a much larger
supply had been brought in there would not have
been so much improvement in prices.
Working Oxen—The supply in market was light
and the demand limited; a few pairs each week during the winter mouths is all the market requires.
We quote sales of 1 pair, girth 6 feet 10 inches, for
$185;1 pair, girth 7 feet for $170; 1 pair, girth 6J feet,
for $155; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $175; 1 pair, girth 7
feet, for $185 ; 1 pair, girth 7 feet, for $190.
Store Cattle—None in market, except Working Oxen and Milch Cows.
Nearly all the small Cattle that
are in a fair condition are bought up by the butchers

slaughter.

Milch Cows—Most of the Cows in market for sale
of a common grade ; prices do not vary much from
week to week. Extra $55 @ $90 ; ordinary $25 @ $50
ψ head.
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West were all
owned by parties who took them direct to the slaughter houses. Western Sheep cost from 6£ (§) 8Jc ψ lb,
delivered. The supply from the North was light and
are

trade

quick.

Swine—Store Pigs—None in market. Fat Hogs—
14,100 in market ; prices 4} @ 5c φ1 lb.

Averill Chemical Faint Co.,
Manufacturers of

Innuguratieu of Gov* Caldwell.

Raleigh, N. C., Jan. 1.—Gov. Caldwell and
the other State officers were inaugurated to-day.

The Governor in his address declared he did
not intend ti take the part of a partizan. Other
things being equal he should give his patronage
to his party friends, but when he could not
fill an office from his own party acceptably to
himself, he would consider it his duty to select
a good man from the opposite party.
Emancipation day was generally observed by
the freedmen.

PUREST

WHITE

Prepared for

DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL,

ECONOMICAL.

D. M.

pated.

se28-eodtf

If you
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want a

nice

Photograph

seriously injured.

pit, eight

of whom

were

proceed.

UETEOROLOGICAL.
probabilities for the next
HOURS.

twenty-four

Dep't,

Office Chief Signal
J>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Jan. 2.(1 Α. Μ.Π
Probabilities.—For the New England States,
easterly to southerly winds and increasing
cloudiness. For the Middle States, easterly to
southerly winds, cloudy weather and rain except over northern New York, snow. For the
Southern States east of the ulississippi, easterly to southerly winds and cloudy weather, with
rain from the Ohio Valley to the Gulf.
From
the Ohio Valley to lake Erie and the upper
lakes and the northwest, diminishing prfts ure,
rising temperature and increasing easterly to
southerly winds with raiu to-night from
Missouri to Southern Ohio, and on Thursday
northward to the southern portion of Michigan
and Wisconsin and Iowa, but snow north of
the latter region.

FOKE IGN.
The

English

Revenue.

London, Jan. 1.—The revenue receipts for
Great Britain for the quarter ending December
31, am unted to $78,000,000, an increase of $5,000,000 over the preceding quarter.
It is rumored that a large liussian loan will
soon be put on the market.

land.

a£5-eodtfsn

Buyers
terfeits

cautioned to avoid the numerous
and Imitations ottered for sale.

DUNCAN'S SONS, New York,

JOHN

Agents for the United States.

octl6

8COENCK S PULMONIC

The ship R. C. Winthrop reports a two hours
meteoric shower Nov. 27th in north latitude 34
and west longitude 17.
Gen. Yon Roon has been specially appointed
President of the Prussian council of ministers.

FIUNCIAL AMD COMMERCIAL
Borieir of Portland Market·.
Week Ending Jan.

SCHENCK'S

1,1873.

wholesale business in this city lor the past year
been good. Our jobbers are well satisfied with it
for it has been the largest yet known. Not only has
the quantity of merchandise sold, with reduced prices, been larger than ever, but the gross amount ot
sales exceeds that of any previous year. New avenues of trade have been opened to our importer» and

traders îrom various sections of the State who

heretofore made their purchases in Boston

now

organs that caused the cough.
Liver
'plaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
of the cases of consumption. Many are
two-thii
now ) τ
laining with dull pain iu the side, the* bowmes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue
elssoai
coated, aiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
less, and at other times drowsy; the food
veryr
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Selienck's Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does net contain any opium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
ν
the food, mixes
Selienck's Seaweed tonic diss
with the ga&tric juice of the sto acli, digests easily,
nourishes" the system, and ereat
a healthy circulation of the blcod. When the b
els are ço'stive, skin
a biilious habit,
shallow, and t'ie patient is
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Peiin., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York,
sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf

symp-

The Averill Chemical Paint
WILL· PROVE

beautiful then any other.
any other.
3d—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
1st—Far

more

ready for use.
no thinning or

require

'th—Rain

un or

positively

LOfch—Covers old work

a

surplus

than

they

had at

article.

ar·

very

The fish market

is,

as

well

prool.

as new.

General Eastern

Agent,

83 Coimncrcial St., Portland.
Sept21eodsnti

BUTTER 1

VERMONT

100 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter.

For Sale

by

the

probabilit^jC-that

Theèengagements
brig John Brightmore,

month closes.

WHOLESALE

report

are

our

last

GROCERS,

oct4-eod3mosn*

"WEBER" au<l other eminent makers,
Sold by ED. B. KOBINSON,
5 Calioon Block, opposite City Hall,

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PI A SOS.

A Τ

my 17

REDUCED

PRTCRS

eomly

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
BANKER 9,
ο.

40

Exchange Street.

PORTLAND,

se30

MAINE.

M&Stf

su

The Press as an

hence to Ha-

vana at 17c for box sliooks; schooner Ocean Belle,
(2 voyages) hence to Porto Rico and back Ν of Hatterasat $4 87 J for molasses ; bark JaneAdalinc, brig
Helen
Phinney, and sebr Edward Waite, three
homeward voyages, each, from N. side of Cuba to
Ν of Hatteras, at $6.25 for hhds sugar, $1.50
for molasses; schr
do. and $4.23
boxes
for
Ethan Allen, hence to Porto Rico at 35c, Am. gold,
for sugar lihd sbooks and heads uudtr, and 30c on
deck ; brig Clara M. Goodrich, hence to Matanzas on
at the
p. t; brig Ernestine, hence to Martinique
\ round sum of $1700 out; brig Carrie E.Pickering,
from St. John Ν. B. to Ν side Cuba, and back M of
Hatteras, at $5.25 for molasses ; schr Nellie Chase,
hence to Sagua, at 40c for shook· and heads and $8 I

And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day snecitie l in
r jury
may be empannelled in tne manner
now provide d by law to assess the val e of said tract
of land at its fair market value, and all
damages sussaid notice

tained bv th#· nwnpr nf
lar»rlo or» enr,»nnr)0t»j
reason of such appropriation, and tfiat such otlier
and further proceedings may be had in
pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
abeve described tract of land
against all peisons
whatsoever ; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D 1872.

Cumberland,

NATHAN WKBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

ss.

Upon the

foregoing application by
of the united

Nathan Webb,
Attorney
States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that
the
said applicant is a
duly authorized agent of said
United States to ma' e the same, and that
the matters of fact therein set forth are
true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands
proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the
erection of

fort and battery, together with the names
of all
or suppose 1 ow ers of said
lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all per.-ons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
in the County of
Cumberland, on Tuesday,the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1S73, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the
and tile
their objections, if any they have, taforenoon,
the proposed
chase by the said United States of said Uescr bed purlands
by publication of a true and attested copy of tlie
same application and of this order
once in
thereon,
each week for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in
Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last
publication to
be at least one week before said
date of April.
eighth
Dated at Portland in the
County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.

Advertising: medi-

um·

of advertisers is called to the excelconstantly improving condition of the Daily
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation
which has long been the largest in Maine has considerably increased during the past six months, and is
steadily aud rapidly increasing. It goes to the very
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold
The attention

lent and

largely

on

railway trains and steamboats, and is
sn
public places.

found in all

C. W. WALTON.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of
Court
thereon.
Attest
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.

IF

AUCTION SALES.

Fire !

on

Boston

Assign*»*»*»' Kale.

Couiity

NATHAN WEBB.
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

ss.

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me, that the
said applicant is a duly authorized agent of the said

all persons interested in the lands therein described
and especially
to George C. Thompson, therein
named as
owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, on
Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of
April next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, ami file
their objections, if any they have, tc the
proposed
purchase by the said United States of said described
lands, by publication of a true aud attested copy of
the same application and of this order thereon, once
in each week for the space of four months in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland,
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth day of April
next.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland,
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine.
A true copy of application and order of Court

thereon.
A.ttest

D. W.

FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawW4int ap8

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly
and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator of the estate of

NOTICE

appointed

JOSEPH JOHNSON, late of Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased, anil given
as the law directe.
All persons having
demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
to
exhibit
the
same
and
all persons indebtrequired
;
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE JOHNSON, Adm'r, of Deering.
de23dlawM3w*
Portland, Dec. 17, 1872.

Commissioners' Notice
undersigred Commissioners, appointed by
he Judge of Probate for the County of Cum-

THE

berland, to examine the claims of the creditors

against the estate of Levi A. Cat es, late of Freeport,
in said county, deceased, give notice that six months
from the third day of December, 1872, are allowed
said creditors to present an I prove their claims, anil
that v»e will be in session for the purpose of
said claims and proof thereof at the office ot L·.
Wells, in said Freeport, on the last Saturdays of
January and May. 18/3, from two to five o'clock P.
E. WELLS,
M.
\ Com mission ere.
AMOS

receiving

Freeport, Dec. 26,1872.

FIELD, f

dec27oaw9fw

Sheriff's Sale.
Maine, (
Cumberland, ss, )
on execution and will be sold at public
auction on Saturday, the thirty-first (31st) day of
January, A. D. 1873, at four o'clock in the afternoon
at the Sheritt's Oilice in Portland in said county, all
the right. in equity which Wilson Libby, of Falmouth in said county, has or had the 22d day ol
March, A. D. 1872, at ten o'cloc and fifty-five minutes in the forenoon, being the time of the attach
ment of the same on the original writ in the action
on which said Execution was obtained to redeem
the following described mortgaged real estate situated in the towns of Cumberland an'l Falmouth in
said county and bounded as follows, viz :—Beginning
at a poiot on the east side line of the county road
leadiug from Morris n's Hill to Portland an'l twenty
State of

TAKEN

χ

rods

southerly from

the west

corner oi

the

house-lot,

occupied by George Abbott; thence running
formerly
southerly on the line of said road one hundred and

forty-nine (149) rods,
less, to the cross road
to the dwelling house of M. W. Leigh ton in
said Falmouth; thence easterly on the line of said
road, forty-eig it (IS) rods, to th': road leading by the
dwelling house of R. L. Abbott; thence northeasterly
on the line of said road seventy-four rods, more or
less to a poiut nineteen rods and six links short of
the south corner of Rufus Legrow's land; thenee
north, forty-four degrees west, by land now or formerly of Wiu. T. Hall, eightv-eight rods to the first
mentioned bounds. Containing thirty-six (3ti) a£Γββ
and bt in g the same conveyed to said Libby by γ1"
T. Hall, by deed, dated Nov. 6.1869, and Iteeorded
Cumberland rtegistry of Deeds book 372. pàéf® 'V
Ior
which deed and record reference is hereby *":1(
a more τ articular description of said
prop^1-·
WM. L. PKNNELL, Dei"Jeyr2£en,"-.„
°
i^ec. 18*
Dated at said Portland thie 23*1 day

FRIDAY

Only,

Pirn WOOD-CHOPEKS.
wjw*51

& BROS.,
120 Commerein St,

TJiiard

DAîÎ.

FOR THE NEXT 20 DAIS.

Saturday
January

OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT
OUR ENTIRE STOCK AT

Π^ΥΪ,Τ,.

and

Monday Nights,

4 tli and 6th, 1Θ73.

Boxes S3 and $5;
50 cte. : Parquette
15 cts. ; Galleries 25 Beserevdseats
cents.
Doors open at 6^.
Commence at 7.45.
Fall orchc.trn in
*tteBdann.
des31
td

UNHEARD OF
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PRICES X

UNHEARD OF
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$3000 worth of Dress Goods.

OFFICER8~ÎÛwn7~

£&

Grand

Military

4:3000 wnrth nf Tlroae UaaiIs

We

and Civic

We

(»Π «·1·Μ.)
ίϊββΐ
Wool.Plai.u.
Sa».

1873,

iôr.
Repeilaata,

HALL.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE:

Gen. G. L. Boals,
Col. A. M. Benson,
Adj. C. W. Rol>erts,
Major C. Walker,
Adj. C. J. Pennell,
M^J. W. P. Jordan.

remnant in the atore to be aold for
what they will bring— Itlk
Alpaca*, etc.,

etc.

Commence at Eight o'clock.

25 per cent reduction to be made
large line of Fancy Good·.

Tickets 50 eents; for sale at W. E.
67 Exchange street; J. S. Bailey & Co., 22 Wood's,
Exchange St.;
Dr. E. Mason's, Middle
and it Dr. E. Dana,
street;
Jr., Apothecary, 373 Congress Congress street.
(HâT3 Military are requested to appear in uniform.
dec31
td

We advine
be

COVFXL· & CO.,

BOSTON.
are

struction in all the

Congress,

corner

Br'wj

Congress,

corner

Brown Street.

from 2

to

6 p.

Cheapest Security

FIRST MORTGAGE BOXDS
—OF

-on

from

Bearing interest

at 7 per cent, in Gold Coin, "of
equal to the present standard."

Coupons payablo

in New York, London, or Frankthe Main, at the option of the boWer. When
bouds will be registered by the Trustee—the
Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. Interest payable Janaaiy rnd July.
This road is now completed from Jacksonville to a
jo net! η with the CHICAGO & ALTON R. R. at
Ver din, a distance oi over 30 miles. The road, so far
as eoir.plefed. is thoroughly equipped, E^ITIBIS4* A ID FOR, and in full operation, and it Li
upon the completed portion only,that b >nd* amounting t $600,OUU are n>w offered at HH and accrued interest in currency. Bonds upon the remaining portion ol the road will be s >'d ;it a much higher price
ami will be ottered only upon completed roal. TMs
road traverses the garden of fie State, crosses all the
mo't important roads, controls the enormous coal
wince at Verden, and its bon· Is are most highly e*ee 1 i by those whose investigation lias been most
-oarcning. We have personam· ex mined every detail >1 this Company, and have gbne repeatedlv over
the entiie line. Wè are consequently mabled to recin "lend these b >nds as an ab*olately
perfect se-

tori,

Raymond

a

Juvenile Dancing School

for Masters and Misses at his
Dancing Academy,

LANCASTER HALL,
Jan. 8th, at 3 P. M.,

Wednesday,

whore will be taught al of the fashionable
both oun 1 and square. He will be assisted dances,
by his

on

|
Private lessons every I curity.
Pamphlets and further particulars may be had by
janldtd

comse 12 lessons.
afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock.

applying to

New School of Philosophy
FOR THE

GIBSDN, CASASOVER & CO., Bankers.,
SO Exchange Place, Ν. Y.
decl3
deod«&w4w
w51

—

Discussion of Practical Questions of Life.
Free cards of admission may be obtained

cation to

on

BO

appli-

FALHODTH HOTEL·.

PROBATE NOTICES,
Person» interested in either of the
ftSittateft hereinafter named:

To all
A Τ

■

Court of Probate held at
Portland, within
il and for the County of Cumberland
on the third
iu the year of our Lord
Tuesday of
eighteen hundred and
seventy-two, the following matter?
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maiue State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third
Tuesday of January next, at at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
a

...

...

land.

FOB SALE

Will. E.

HENRY BARNES, late of Harpswell, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of personal
estate, presented by Mary W. Barnes, widow efsaid deceased.

Sept

tn -""«ϊ 1

—

BEST STOCK
ever

offered in this

city.

M. G.

PALMZR,

\o. 'i.'t'i Tliddle
drcie

|
|

exx!3w

of Gumberlaii i and State of Maine, on the 9th dav of
April A. D., 1868, by their mortgage deed of that date
recorded in the Registry of Deeds tor that county,
Book 350, page 409, mortgaged to the undersigned
George L. S orer) two certain parccls of land with
the factory, machinery, house,· ouse and store, storehouse and all other buildings thereon situated on the
s utbeasterlv side of Pleasant ltiver in said Windham
containing one an one-half acres, more or less, the
first piece bounded: Beginning at said Pleasant

EPHRAIM MORRISON, late of Cumberland, de-

and convey real

tor.

Pope, Guardian.
JOHN LOWERY,

Street.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.

estate, presented by Isaac W. Morrison, AdministraΚ ESIAH H. BROWN, of Gorham. Abstracts oi
and account, and petitions that the same
may be verified and established, presented by Oliver

8t.

NICEST AND

nexed.

inventory

Exchange

THE LARGEST,

SARAH BLANCHARD, late of Windham, decased. First account presented for allowance
by
Alice B. True, Administratrix with the Will anPetition for license to sell

67

——

said deceased.

ceased.

WOOD, Ag't,

7-dtfh«

For Men, Women and Children.

estate, presented by Amherst Whitmore, Adminie- j
trator.
DANIEL WEAVER, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petition for allowance ont of iiersonal estate, presented by Charlotte Weaver, widow of said deeeae*4
HEZEKIAi-T BREWER, late of Freeport. deceased. Petition lor assignment of dower in real
estate, presented by Margaret E. Brewer, widow of

BY

"SLIPPER'S

HENRIETTA K. LOVE WELL, minor child and
heir of Henry K. Love well, late of
Harrison, deceased. Second account, presented for allowance
by
Alphe «s B. Lovewell, Guardian.
LEWIS GAY, late of Casco, deceased. Petition
for allowance out of personal
estate, preseuted by
Polly Gay, widow of said deceased.
IIENRY WITHAM, late of Casco, deceased. Pet
tion that Spenser Decker may be appointed Administrator de bonis· non, presented by Samuel S. Browne
Λ als.creditors of said deceased, as Trustees ol the
School Fund of said town of Casco.
ELIZABETH DUNNING, late of Brunswick, dePuHtinn fnr llnanaa

β'·
β'»
β'»
β'β
β'β
7's
7's
7's
7's
7.80's
7's

Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Centra], Gold,
Northern Pacific Gold,
We.st Wisconsin R. R., Gold,
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ire-

December,

.nnn.l

MJ)S.

...
Portland City
Rockland City
*
Bath City
.....
St. Louis City
Leeds & Earmingrton, (Guaranteed,)
Naine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

Calvin Cooper Bennett, M. D.,
ikc27tf

or

desired,

Respectful y announces to the citizens of
Portland aud vicinity that he will commence

—

and

having ,Thirty years to run.

Inquiry.

JUVENILE DANCING SCHOOL.

daughter.
Terms $3;

—

Northwestern
Southeastern R. R.

afternoons oi each week
will be devoted to children. Parents are
particularly
invited to be present. The best of references
given.
dec28
tf

W7

THE

Jacksonville,

m.

Terme made known

Offered.

Now

Ο

Wednesday and Saturday

J. W.

WF&M
THE

2 O'clock P.m., Wednesday, Jail.
8tli, to β,
succeeding day duriug the week,

Street.

janl

Latest and Most

on each
a. m., and

ly call a* there ia sure to
for the bargan· we ahall offer.

COVELL & CO.,

citizens of Portland and
informed
vicinity
THEthat
Mr. Kennedy will commence
classes for in-

And
8 to 12

a

an ea

ruah

a

Army and Navy Union Hall

KENNEDY^OF

on

Children'· Ilaiaery, we ahall clone ont all
we have.
No room for it·

l)A\( I\(; SCHOOL·.
J. W.

S5e.

Every

—MUSIC BY—

CHANDLER'S FULL BAND.
to

at

(These goods are very cheap at
$1.10.)
We aell Dre*· Protector· for
It| ft.'Jc. a jé·
k200 yde. RiiH»ia Crash, at 8e.
Wo shall aell black crochet button»
for 9Ο
eta. doz. Do not pay 37 l-£c
for the
•ame goods ela«<wherc.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS Î
Col. T. A. Roberta,
Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.,
Col. G. W. Parker,
W. E. Wood,
Col. C. P. Mattocks,
Nathan Gould.

Dancing1

3r l-!lc.

at
ni

OOO yd*. Plaid·
IOO " Black

-AT-

CITY

have in stock nome very desirable "· -·'· and
intend to eel! tbe whole lot at nome jo »·, ·» we
mean to pack
up a piece of goods t· k·· over.

do not

Promenade & Dance,
7th·

Tuesday Evening, Jan,

ltiver at the
corner of the bridge over said
river near Pope's mills; thence eight rods on the
westerk s'de of the road between Nathan Pope's
house and said mills; thence running down said
river and parallel with the same ti.l the piece contains one acre ; also the following described
parc-1 oi
land near that first described : beginning at a stone
standing at the northerly end of a pair of bars lv the
tcnce on the northerly side of said road ; thence running two rods at right angles with said road ; thence
northerly, in the irection of the northerly corner of
the grist mill, near said bridge, to the channel of the
river; thence down said river in the eh nnel to («aid
road; thence by said road, to tne first menti ned
bounds. Al ο twenty-seven and one-haîf acres of
laud, mo e or lei-s, in said Windham, being a part of
the homestead farm of Peter White la'e of said
Windham, and a part of the loin of land
numbered 108, 109, 110 in the second division
of hundred ac,-e lo»s, in said Windham, bounded:
berBeginning at the easterly corner <>f Andrew
s wood lot, on the road
ry
leading from Windham
Hill to Josiah Mayberry's, thence, north, by said
Mayberry's lan 1, 79 degrees west 43 mis, to the corner of said Andrew
Mayberry's land, thence η 'rtn 11
degrees east by said A. Mayberry's land, 42 rod* to
land now or onco of Charles Andrews, thence
79 degrees east on the line of said Andrew*
rods, thence north 11 decrees east by saidofAd
land 70 rods to the southwesterly corner

southerly

j

late of Deerine, deceased. First
and final account presented for allowance by Edward P. Briggs, Administrator.

BESSIE F. JOHNSON & ALS.. minor children
and heirs of James Johnson, late of Westbiook [now
Deering) deceased. First account presented for allowance by Elizabeth E. Johnson, Guardian.

GEORGE FROST, late ofWes: brook, deceased. Petition lor license to sell and convey real estate, presented by Thomas Quimby, Administrator with the
|
Will annexed.
GEORGE RIGGS, lato of Westbrook, deceased.
Petition for allowance out of personal estate, prosed ted by Grace Riggs, widow of said deceased.
PARKER LIBBY. late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. First and final acc unu presented for allowMay
ance by James W. Johnson, Administrator with the
Will annexed.
ELIZA P. BUSII, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that James T. McCobb maybe appointed Administrator. presented by Charles H,
Stebbins, creditor of said ue. eased.
J»'1*
WILLIAM KIMBALL, late of
Portland, deceased.
Second account and private claim of Alfoid
Dyer
against sai«I estate presented for allowance by Aliord
Dyer and Augustus E. Stevens, Executors.
ENOCH C. MOODY, minor child and heir of
WKMrWl 11.
Lucy
S.Moody, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for
»
licen>e to sell and convey real estate, presented
rods to tho first nam ou roeu,
by
χ··)) Un<l Saw
Franklin C. Moody, Guardian.
BRITTANNIA MOORE, late of
Portland, deceased. First account présente
for allowance by
Sifw/wuih/un Η t·· Ρ Ttliin'', mid tar land
John M. Gould, Administrator.
SIMEON HALL, late of Portland, deceased. Final
account presented foi allowance bv Ezekiel Robin sen.
Administrator with the Will annexed.
<■"*· river, ιΙι>ικ··"ΐ"*τ said
DAVID T. CHASE, late of Portland, deceased» channel
c
ΐ.Τ^Λ,ι ro«.l f11ι'ΐιi'w bv ssU rotui to the nret menAccount presented for allowance by Daniel Chase*
That the Interests of «.1.1 mirteagAdministrator.
mortgage on the IS November,
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
That tie c imlli ions of said
?5i
lack" η
A true copy of the original Order.
broken : bv reas η whereof Mid
boon
η
mortgage
of ti?e same.
foroclosure
I
Storer claim»
Attest, WM. K. SEAL, Begiafr.
GEOKOK L. STOREB,
w3k,j
de25
Jfc Kingsbury, his Attorneys.
MeCobb
By
w3w»l

th* teft'e™*o?bïl

-IrS

ill

nîirt raeÎTba*®

I

BURT'S

IIOW

BOOTS

WINTER

To

FBIiT Κ Ο ΓΤΟΜ Boot* and
Also OK"*
Λ
of Overshoes for men,
f11'' assortment
SUpT>ers.and eliildren
at S3J2 Middle St.
women
decl6deod3w

M. G. PALMER.

Η ΚΙ ) I

)Α

8* els.

Covell

a

A

ΛΙ ΑSK,

yard,

at

C.

JÏÏ.

A·

at

dec31dtd

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
70 Broadway, Ν. Y.
Member of Stock Exchange and Gold Board.
Cooke Λ: Co., Ν. Y.; Mechanics
Banking Association, or anv Banking House or
Commercial Agency in New Vork.
Ν. B.—Pamphlets on "WALL STREET AND ITS
OPERATIONS" furnished free on application.

R^tences.—Jay

Μ(ίΙΠ\Ι\(ί

SAWS

Descriptive Pamphlets mailed free.

MEETING of the Maine Charitable

««« in the Liuc held
win be
Association, wUi
/Λ Merhauic
"Uxuau'y
ι..·
«oil Λη ThiirKrtnv PVPtilnc.
rary Room

an.2d.

j
|

wl7-ly

Company.

ilce31

111.

Speculate Successfully

RAM)AU H. FOOTE ft CO-,

LADIES

A M^hïïïcA^iati,..,

^ppt/
CAASE

BXciUxce NTKEfcC·
Next below
Merchants· Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
OEO. W.
Kei'EKKSCK»—Messrs. U. J. Libby & PAKKER.
v-o. and Hon
Charles P. Kimb.l
I,
Me.; Mew.
& Cu., and Lee <£ Sbepard,
Boston.
epllt

Wives,

MUSIC

οτιπτη

OU

"O-'W

-AT—

On

Llkile-

-1.VD-

LYNNE;
to'Jealous

Warning

Λ:

■A.TJ ctioneees

present

>r, A

una

EMEUT,

The Arcana Dramatic Club
FOR THE NEXT 20
Will

______

»t

Woouman

Commission Merchants,

Navy Course

EVEN! NO, Jan. 3d.

EAST

we

Exand
n-ui

J. S. B.4ILEV A CO.,

Hon. Danl.
erty having been obliged to cancel his Doughengageai nt on account of
ill-health, the managers hava se•urod llou. Wendell
to till the vaoanPliillipM
jy. Introductory Conccrt by Portland Baud.
Evening Tickets 50 cts. Reserved seats 25 cts. extra, A
few choice seats can be securad at
Rand & Thomas.
Doors open 6$ ; Concert 7.15; Lecture 7.45.
dec30dtd

leading

Wanted·

Wool man,

G. F.
C. P.

Ev's. Jan. ΐ Λ

Entertainment—Army &

o'clock Λ. M.

At same time and
place, note of H. B. Hilraan due
the esta e of J. B. Adie; notes due
the
Freedo Milliken; book account due the estate of
estate of
Ji hn P. Davis.
C. P. MATTOCKS.
in
Assignee
Bankruptcy of J. B. Adie, Freedom M11likeo and John P. Davis.
dec30dbt

Tickets 35 ami 50 cts; for sale at Ilawc· &
i#Ii> 'graphic views of the Buriit Crajjln'*.
Dis rict,
taken by Prof. J. W. Black, of Boston.
janlcUt

5th

10

Bailey & Co., 18
a lease,
tnorigHg.·

Aasignoes in Bankruptcy of WoodmanMATTlmjKS,
& Littlqjohn

rt£ht

more or

w52w3w

john.

b"r're

Applications can be made at the Ladies' Drawing
Room of the Hall from

fifty-two

street, tw-j lot» oi lan
claim» du·: the estate of Ν. M.i,
ami accounts clue tlie
cerate of

Charles F.
the Panorama
and tl.lo to
"Boston
Fire, and after entitled,
the Fire, On
the Fire.·
Also, the
to the Play under the
ahove nam whu and title
righted according to act or
Congress. luct, „„h .or.vsii«t
son, Proprietors Howard Athenaeum.
At MUSIC
For
HALL,
Two Ifi|hto

Tluirslay A Friilay

Ht

«

change

·.
as*l

wt,

The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the District of Maine,
duiy authorized ageui of said United States for this

purpose, respectful! ν represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of
purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County ol Cumberland, within the limits of the State of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as follows
Begiuningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
corner of a lot of laud recently
conveyed to the United States by Asa T. Webster j and tlie Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of land described in and
conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 an I recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
by the division line between said two pieces of land
rods and five links; thence,still folWesterly
lowing said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirt> minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge ; thence, North Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feel more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock: thence North Easterly with an
included angle of one hundred and twenty-six degrees,
three hundred and thirty feel more or less to low
water mark; thenee by low water mark following the
shore to the first boun Is: said described parcel of
land containing about thirteen acres.
That the sole owner of said described tract of
land is supposed lobe one George C. Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable cf conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land, Trom disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from soue other I
cause to this applicant and to he said United States
unknown, hath refused and still refuses to convey
said tract of laud to sai I United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States, respectfully prays your Honor to order no;ice
of this application conformable with the provisions of
the Act of the Legislature of the State or Maine, entitled "An Act for the relinquishment to the Uuited
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites ot
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18, 1871, as ameuded by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light
houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of
land lies, once in each week for the space of four
mouths, which norice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall require all persons
interested in said lands to come forward on a day to
be specified in said notice and til* their objections, if
any they should have, to ihe proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return day specified in said
notice, a jury may be empannelled in the manner
now provided by law, to assess the value of said t ract
of laud at its fair market value, and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such ο tiler
an 1 further
proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
as
Maine,
may be requisite to convey to said United
States of Ame ri~a, a good and absolute title to the
above described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever: and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the
of Cumberland, 1
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.

at

«oneeïn Thfsis to cerlify that
Τ0."11,!,!Ι.'!ι.111ϊ
have this
«lay Bold
to Mr.
·»ηί1 transferred

Fashionable,
Ball and Drawing Boom
Dances.

one

SATURDAY, Jan. 4ih
ONshall
Bell
office f F. O.

Fire I !

on

the Honorable
t'linrU-s W. Walton
of the Juiticefl of the Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine.

To

Notice·
the lady who took the package from the store ο
P. M. Frost, Dec. 24, does not return it immedi
atcly, she will be visited by the Police, as she is wel
known by the clerks in the store.
3t
dec 31

Boston

a

known

bonds

147 Commercial St., Portland.

now,
wanted before

since

chase.

in the

S1IAW & HASKELL,

quite dull, but prices are unchanged excepting on
in Government and other Investment
DEA1
hake, which are lower. Flour is very firm, especially
in Gold aud Silver Coin.
Securitie
for all family grades. Grain has slightly advanced
DEPOSITS received subject, to check at sight. Inand corn and oats are 1 and 2c higher. Iron is steady
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowand firm. Hay is steady. Lumber is firm the reBalances. Accounts reudered and inceipts being rather light. Cooperage is in demand» , ed on all Daily
terest credited monthly.
with very small stocks and a large advance in the
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing nprice of hoops. Leather is steady and firm. Lime is
terest as by agreement and available at maturity in
unchanged. Molasses is qaiet. Oils are steady with
Portland, Boston or New York.
a slight advance on fish oils.
Pork is a little oil'from
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sighl and sixty
last week's prices. Salt is unchanged. Sugar is
on En'lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al
steady with a good demand for Portland productions. day d-afts
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and CurDry Goods are firm and steady for all leading and
rency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal
standard goods. Wool is quiet but prices are quite
firm, and an improved condition of the mari.et is ex- sold.
pected.
Agents for the wale of tbe
FREIGHTS,— There is not much enquiry just now
First Mortgage Bonds of the Portfor vessels for Cilba>though there îb something to go
land & Ogdensburg R. It.
here
and
forward. ThereJs uo
the

conveying

nov5

usual at this season,

spare tonnage
vessels will be

prolongation

supposed

». il. ÏEOMASS,

the

quiet and the business
light. Our merchants have
been engaged during tkisjet up in taking accounts of
stock and settling up the year's business. The money
market still continues stringent,but the large amounts
to be paid out as dividends this week will relieve it
in a measure. The price of gold has ranged during
the weeK from 111} to 112J.
The product market ia quiet, but firm for every
transactions

chalk.
as

boundary

supposed

Llth—Superior for covering brick.
L2th—The best paint for iron buildings.
This paint has been, and is being used upon the ûn»st villas and buildings both public and private,
ibis country, north, south, cart, and west, giving universal satisfaction, and in all cises has proved its
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
acking,.as any other paint.

Thus the business of the year winds up
handsomely, finding all our merchants in good standot

drier.

water and fire

for tliis purpose,
respect!ully represents that tbe
United States aforesaid are desirous <f
purchasing
for the erection of a f.,rt and battery a cert
'in tract
of laud situated in the town of Cape
in
Elizabeth,
the County of Cumberland, within tne limits of the
State of Main·', particularly bounded and described
as follows:-Bczinning at a <-opper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of the road leading; from the county road to the Portland Head Light House, said copper bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
from the county road knownasthe shore ro id,thence
southerly at ifcht angles with said Light House
road seven hundred and nineteen teet more or less to
a copper bolt set in the line of a stone
wall, which
wall is the southerly
of land now or t'ormerlj of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterly by said
Btone wall about four hundred anil twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the se.v
shore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the Light House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
thence westerly on such
of the southerly side line of the road to the Light House to the first
bounds ; said described parcel of lan: I containing
about nine acres. That the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be one Benjamin
B. Dyer, of
Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and canable of
the s une to said United States. That the
satd Benjamin B.
owner as aforesai'i of said
tract of land, fromDyer,
disagreement in regard to the
price of the same, or from s «me other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States
unknown,
hath refused and stUl retuses to
convey said tract of
land to said Uni.ed States;
W herefore, tUto applicant, to
behalf ol
States respei ttully prays your Honor to sal.l United
order notice
of this application, conformable with
the
of the '-Act of the Legislature of the stateprovisions
of
entitled "An act for the relinquishment to the Maine
States in certain cases of title to lands for United
sites of
liiiht stations on the coast and waters of the
State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20,1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, once in each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and shall require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and tile their objections, if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

United States to make the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that itc >ntains an accurate descripiion of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
a fort and battery,
together with the names of all
known or
owners of said lauds, it is

(before dry) does not wash it.

jth—It will not
)th—It is

them here.

commencement of the year.
The markets now are very

ITSELF.

2d—More durable then

have

make

MANDRAKE PILLS,

only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very

The

jobbers, and the circle of their business has been
much enlarged. Being enabled to offer their customers at good terms and bargains as cau be had in
Boston, and at much less expense to the latter, the

SYRUP,

Are the

has

more

eodsnly

SCHENCK'S SEAWEED TONIC,

5th—To

against gambling houses and policy

ing, and with

Coun-

are

Tim Mavor of PhiliulplnhiA is takîncr rlociflpil

shops.

PERRINS»

Caution! Worcestershire Sauce

4th— To be all

measures

Tiu

go to A M. McKenny,'s 161 Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made in Port-

COWSUWPTION CAN BE CURED

IWarine AccidentsProvidence, Jan.l.—Sch. Willie Perry,from
New York for Providence with logwood, was
carried ashore on the Connecticut by ieer She
is in a dangerous position.
The Seh. Ward J. Parks of Marblehead for
Daiien, put into Newport to-day with her
crew sick.
She shipped a uew crew aud will

War

or

Type »

LEA &

Frightful mining Accident.
New York, Jan. 1.—By the falling of a
scaffolding, at the Liberty Copper Mines, in
Frederick county, Maryland, yesterday, twenty-six miners were precipitated several hun-

YEOMANS,

General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Jul

ΓΊΠΗΕ undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney ol the
A United States of America tor the District of
Maine, a duly authorized agent oi said United States

a

Immediate Application.

of

dred feet into the

Color,

or

SOLD By The GALLON ONLY

Warmoth's Tax Collectors.
New York, Jan. 1.—The Times New Orleans dispatch says it is reported there that several of Warmoth's tax collectors have fled,and
one, named Blanchard, being a defaulter for
$30,000. It is also rumored that there will be
an attempt to inaugurate the McEnery State
officials on the 9th inst, and trouble is antici-

Reported Flight

!

AND

Any Deeireil Shade

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

The custom o£ making New Year's calls' was
generally observed in this city and neighborhood, callers mostly making their rounds in
sleighs. The day passed over very quietly.
Apolfaer Fire.
New Yobk, Jan. 1.—The Fifth Avenue theatre was burned to the ground this afternoon.
The fire commenced shortly after four o'clock.
It was about 4.25 when the smoke was first
discovered ascending from near the roof in the
rear of the theatre, although the fire must havi
started long before that time somewhere in the
lower portion of the building.
The matinee
audience which attended the play of "False
Shame" had scarcely more than dispersed when
passers by witnessing the smoke gave the
alarm, ana a crowd of several thongand persons were soon gathered, nearly filling up 24th
street from Broadway to 6th Avenue.
The
theatre adjoins the Fifth Avenue Hotel oh the
24th street side, and is the first building west
on that street towards 6th
Ou th β
Avenue.
Broadway side the hotel shut} it out from view
and hence the flames were not to be seen from
that direction. In scarcely more than 15 minutes after the discovery of the fire the whole
structure was in a blaze oil all quarters, burnThe flames ascended
ing like so much straw.
with great fierceness and lit up the surrounding
as
if
emanated
from a well arsquares
they
ranged bonfire.
The crowd, which by 4.45 had assembled to
the number of 4(100 or 5000, had almost wholly
blockaded 24th street, and took possession of
the doorways and
passages of private dwellings on the north side of the street, to witness
the conflagration. Tte streets at that hour
were well filled with men making New Year's
calls, who, as they neared the vicinity, added
to the throng.
There seemed to be considerable delay in the
arr val of the tire department, as fully fifteen
minutes elapsed from the time the lire was
well under way before any engine neared the
spot and eveu upon their arrival the usual
alacrity seemed to be wanting in getting hose
There was great excitement in the 6th
on.
Avenue Hotel at this time as it was feared the
fire would spread to that edifice.
Nothing but
the strongest exertions saved the hotel.
Had the high winds lately prevalent existed
the whole biock would doubtless have been
! burned. As it was there was not a breath
stirring, and hence the firemen were more easI ily enabled to check the devouring element.
After the arrival of the firemen the police
drove the crowds on 24th street clear back to
6th Aveuue, and even prevented many who
were residents on the street from getting to
their homes. They acted at times as though
quelling a riot. The crowds, however, were
The envery orderly, and retreated quietly.
gines at seven o'clock were still playing upon
the ruins.
Another account says that at a quarter of
five this afternoon Mr. Appleton, the treasurer
of the 5th Avenue Theatre, saw fire come up
the register, but before he reached the street
to give the alarm the flames had run through
the whole building and enveloped it in a mass
of fire, which iii less than au hour completely
destroyed the entire building.
The servants in the 5th Aveuue Hotel, who
almost simultaneously with Mr. Appleton saw
the fire,became
frightened and rushed wildly
i'.'i fFcorr|dors, but the chief clerk, Mr.
Uianee, at once restored order and directed
thirteen streams from the hotel to
play on the
fire. 1 ins was the means of
saving the hotel
About twenty minutes after the first outbreak
the south wall of the theatre fell in carrying
with it the east will, which struck the west
wall of the hotel an<l ciiusej. a breach some
twenty feet wide by fifteen high, destroying
the frying and baking kitchen. Boon after the
west wall of the stage fell and striking the
roofs of two private stables belonging to Philip

over

4 25.

NEW TORE.
New Year's.

Cattle left

Cattle

Prices of Beef Cattle, ^ cwt, live weight
Extra
quality $825 @ 8 75; first quality $7 25 @ 7 75; second quality $6 50 @ 7 00 ; third quality $4 75 @ 5 75;
poorest grades of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $3 75 @

to

New

Milch Cows, &c. 125.

en,

ly bear its burdens. The people would, he was
sure, give him a cordial support in every effort
to uromote the public good.
Gen. Dix,in reply,accepted with a deep sense
of the courtesy of the kind reference to his past

confidence of his fellow citizens and always so
responded to it as to command their respect and
appreciation. He was conscious of the difficul-

—

—

On retiring, Gov. Hoffman made a brief address complimenting Gen. Dix upon his distinguished civil and military services to the
Slate and country, and for the ability and fidelity with which he discharged the many varied
trusts committed to him. The Governorship of
New York is a post of great honor, labor and
responsibility. Gov. Dix would bring to office
an experience in public alfairs which no other
uau

124i
09@99i

The Wool market.
Boston, Jan. 1-\Reporttd Or the PreJI.l-Tbe

Robinson were inaugurated in the Assembly
Chamber at 11 o'clock to-day. The Capitol was

into

l02J

ltaiiroad
1880

densely crowded.

uutciuui

For Savannah ther· is

York, and freights are flat.
little enquiry.

same

A

Delightful

Μ—

len of Mt. Vernon, Wliceler of Chestervile,
Bailey of Auburn wero appointed to receive,sort
»nd count the votes for Speaker of the House.
This committee reported—whole number of
rotes 139, Edmund F. Webb of Waterrille had
120, J. E. Talbot of East Machias had 19.
Mr. Webb was declared elected and was esc rted to the chair by Mr. Talbot.
Mr. Webb
addressed the House as follows :
Gentlemen of the House of Representatives:
For this valued token of your confidence in
electing me your presiding officer, I most sincerely thank you. I accept this office, and with
your cordial co-operatiou, which I solicit, I
trust I may be able to discharge its responsible
duties without detriment to the business of the
House. It shall be my faithful desire to so observe parliamentary praotice, and
such other
rules and orders as the House may adopt for
the regulation of its proceedings that there
shall be no discrimination agaiust the rights of
either minorities or majorities.
The constitution provides that the Governor ihall from
time to time give the -Legislature information
of the condition of the State and recommend
such measures as he may deem expedient. Such
a message from the Executive we may speedily
expect, and let us be prepared to act in all our
legislative duties with that candor and w-sdom
which will promote the public weal, and receive from our constituents the sanction of their
approbation. Gentlemen lam ready to proceed
with the busiuess of the House.
On motion of Mr. Bisbee of Buckfield a committee .vas appointed to receive sort and count
the votes for the Clerk of the House, which

subsequently reported

Stacy

G.

having 82 of 154 votes
which, on motion of

[Reported for the Press.]
SENATE.

pany will be here but two evenings.
The afternoon train on the Portland & Rochester railroad was about half an hour late yesterday. The delay was caused by the failure of
the Boston train to connect on time.
Harbor Master Jones is doing a good work in
breaking up the iee in the harbor,
We understand that the Cadets have received
an invitation to again visit Lewiston.
There is a report current that the Portland

the Pre»».]

aspect of the contest did not change and all the
aspirants were hopeful until the last, though
the action of tlio Penobscot delegation, which

un. υ

Somebody wants to know who takes the part
of "East Lynne" at Music Hall Saturday night.
All desiring to witness the thrilling play aud
life-like panorama of "Boston before the lire,
on fire and after the fire," should visit
Music
Hall to-night aud to-morrow night.
The com-

to

neus,

names.

a

[Special

Street stables, and also some of the most elegant sleighs ever see n η this vicinity.

those of the best quality. The Daily Prbss
fills the bill in both particulars better than any

terday afternoon a man was observed clinging
to a lamp post on the corner of Middle and Exchange streets, hugging it aud calling it pet

of

torney General.

Inauguration of Gen. Dix
Albany, Jan. 1.—Gov. Dix and Lieut.-Gov.

Advertisers naturally seek the

recede.
The custom of making New Year calls was
observed in thi· city yesterday to a limited ex"
tent.
The good old times have come again.
Yes-

correspondent

Gen. Plaisted Nominated for At-

for Sec-

Save your buildings by painting them be
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical T,aint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
tf

the whole, sounds

A

retary of State by acclamation, and General
Murray, for Adjutant General, received a like

Drawers, slightly damaged from the great Boston fire. Very
J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St.
cheap.

carnival for sleigh riders.
The streets were full of stylisli bonnets and
everybody seemed determined to take advantage of the beautiful weather. P. S. We wrote
it stylish turn-outs, but the intelligent composi-

Caucus.

saved. The firemen who were called to the
fire were assisted by the hotel fire brigade, and
thus were enabled to confine the fire to tho
theatre building;
The building was owned by A. P. Enslow,
who estimate■< his loss at $30-000, while the
lessee, Augustin Daly, loses §150,000 in scenery, wardrobe and improvements. All the private wardrobe of the actors was deitroyed. The
fire, which was caused by λ defective flue,broke
out twenty miuutes after the matinee performance.
Several persons, among others, Mr.
Darling, one of the proprietors of the 5th Avenue Hotel, were
slightly injured while attempting to save the property.
Vire More Bodies Discovered.
This morning the men engaged in excavating
the ruins on Central street discovered five bodies, which were identified as those of Margaretta Donobue, Mary Donohie, Charlotte Bell,
Margaretta Bell and Bridget McGrath. Two
more girls, Mary McCarty, of fi93 Greenwich
street, and Eliza Hartford, of Williamsburg,
were reported missing by their relatives.
They
are presumed to have perished in the flames.
Still Another Fire.
At three o'clock this morning the wholesale
department of S. W. Gerry & Co., 1298 and
1300 Broadway, was damaged by fire $3",000,
while the building, owned by Hugh Smith, was
damaged $5,000. Fully insured.

Trotters.—"Wonder!" "Honest Shaker!
"Lucy Lightning!" and other well-known
trotters comprise the livery stock at Plum

1500 Dozen Undershirts and

a

Legislative

To the Honorable C hurle* W.
Walton
one of the J untie h of the
Supreme
dicial Court of the Mtat-<' of iTfuine.

or hoop· ; brig Abbio Tit comb, hence to Matanzu on
the
p. t ; sehr Annie Lyons, hence to Havana, at
round sum of $2000 out. Coastwise there is nothing
oflering in the way of lumbsr for Boston and New

Phénix and Arnold, Constable & Co., almost
completely demolished them. The horses were

mayor in New Yorlt.
Mayor Havemeyer arrived at City Hall
shortly before noon and was received by the
retiring Mayor, A. Oakey Hall,who introduced
members of the new Common Council, and
they were sworn into office. Mayor Havemeyer subsequently held a reception in the Governor's room and was called upon by a large
number of prominent citizens and officials.

jan2-St

Jotliue*.
It is now 1873, but we haven't noticed any
great moral chance yet.

The

Augusta, Janury 1.—TUe absorbing topic
to-day has been the Attorney Generalship. The

Ουκ readers will notice in the special column
that Α. II. Atwood, Gold and Silver plater has
moved four doors below the old stand.

Brief

was

Me.

niHCELLANEOIJI· NOTICES.

To-mobrow's issue will contain the Governor's address to the Legislature.

Yesterday

A.

usual.

as soon as

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

the city.
At

Bath, of J.

BY TELEGRAPH.

The ice jam has started and our prospects
beyiu to brighten. We now recieve the Port-

τ mi κ β· ι: ι:>"
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Feesenden Urns., Marquis Itoblueon, Branell & Co.·
HenderAndrews, Went worth Glendenning Moses,
son, auil Chisholm Bros., on all trams that run out of

At

Baothbay, Kulght of Peru, Wood of Bangor,
Broekway of Dover, Barron of Topsliam,
Knowlton of Skewhegan, Bourdmanof Belfast,
Talbot of East Machias, and Lord of Saco.—
Adjourned.

Ferry Village.
Hon. C. P. Kimball of Portland, will deliver
the sacond lecture of the course on Friday eveiug uext. Subject—"'Maine, past, present and
future." Mr. Kimball has a large number of
personal friends in this town, and should the
weather be favorable he will have a full house.

.u

Ε. M. BOTNTON, to
wtf-3S·
I OB Ρ

INTIKIG

Beekman St.. N. T.,

sole proprietor
neatly «routed at thli

COTTON FLANNELS.

POETRY.
Yule-Tide.

To-who;
To-whit, to-who, a merry note,
While greasy Joan doth keel the pot.

a

greasy

BLEACHED

'<v!ium,

'■'So, Jioss! So, Boss!"
But "i'oss" didn't "so" worth a cent. At
last the boot attachment gave way, and Mr.
Jones returned to the house a wiser if not a

"J,

11 @
9 m 10
Beans.
y 50 @1 00

Pearl, » ib....
Pot

V'H'K,
Light
Weight.

@

30
30
au
41
1 00

Mid.

Heavy

Slaughter..

obligation upon Bonds, for the same time,
being but $160,416.67 gold.
The net earnings increased from $15,853.45, in December, to $28,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of $3JO,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue of Bonds upon the
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles are, therefore, earning, net, more than enough to pay interest

@ «»*

S Gobi 00
J, S

Printed Satinets,

BLANKET!^·
:::::::: :.v: : : :ffi
όϋώκέ'"' '!LANKETS:
CAMP

10

1

...

Union, per pair,

Wool, per

P^hVie bi;ASkktS:

®

2^

4 00
@
>< β ιϊ
®6M

2 25
3 50
5 50

@ 5 50
@ 5 50

COTTON BATTING.

rolls>

,b

1

3 50
d
4 ftn
UU

10-4..
11-4..
bales,

42J

(aj 7

Heavy,
Medium,

18

H
30

@

5
35

3-4

40

45

7_a

@

A7Lw>

7-8

@

75

15

lOfcg

@

20
15

1SJ@

W

are safe bf.yond

pany

anil about 800

cars.

mile, aie
for «1000 each, and have forty years to run, the interest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York
The Bonds

@

are

$18,500

at the rate of

per

and October 1st.
present price is 90 and interest from October
ist, the Company reserving the right to advance the

15$

April

1st

The

HOI ELS.

v«4>

@ 46
@1 40

price
Early orders are suggested, in order to
portion of this extremely desirable loan.
at any time.

w

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotel·Daily Pu ess may always

in

the

the State, at
found.

which,

ALFRED.

maps of the

any

earnings,

of

particulars, statement
line, &c., apply to

further

For

secure

...

Conntjllouec,

tor*.

7*@

Salera

9

η».

Saleratus, $>lb,

7

9}

@

Salt.

Turk's Is.
Pollock,.
Haddock,.... 1 50 @ 2 00 | hhd.(Sbus),.
lihd.(Sbus),. 2 25 @ 2 75
70 @ 1 00 St. Martin,..
none
Hake,

Bonaire,

Herring,

@2

2 25

75

Sh#re. ^ bbl 3 50 @ 4 50 Cadiz,duty pd 2 50 @ 2 87A

Scaled. B1 bx
No. 1,

18
13

23 .Cadiz.in bond 1 75 Co) 9 ·>Λ
® 20 Liverpool,duty
2 75 @ 3 21
Mackerel, If* bbl.,
paid,
Bav No. 1,. .17 00@19 50 iLiv. in bond,. 2 00 (® 2 50
Bay No. 2,.. 11 00àl2 00 Gr'nd butter, 25 @
8 00 @ 9 00
Lu ge 3
none @
S bore No. 1,. J9 00 :g>20 50
Meeds.
11 00 (® 12 50 Clover lb.,
No. 2,
10 (c ! 10J
7 00 @ 8 00 Red Top bag, 47 »
Medium,
Clam Bait,... 4 00 (a} 5 00 H.Grass, bush. 325 (é Û3 5C
do Canada, 375
Flour.
Mon p.
6 00 @6 50 Ex St'm Refd'
Superfine,.
7 25 @ 7 75 Family,
Spring x.
7 25 (a} 8 25 No. 1,
@
Mich. Winter, 9 00 & .9 75 Chera. Olive,.
"
XX 9 25 @ 10
«
7 25 @
21) |Soda,
Illinois χ,..
"
XX,.... 8 75 (ί$ 9 75
Spices.
8 75 a) y 7 Cassia, pure,. 45
48
ftt. Loaii x.·
44
44
xx. 10 00 (aj 12 00 Cloves,
32
Frait.
20 @
Ginger,..
1 60 S
Almonds—Jordau ψ lb. Mace,
1 15 @
22 Nutmegs,
20
Sott Shell,.. 20
40 ^ 55 Pepper.
28 @
30
Shelled
Starch.
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 («> 3 25
50 @
9 @ lli
Pearl,
Citron,
Currants, new, 10 (g
Magar.
7 (α)
8 Granulated,..
I).ites. new,.
l_'f@ 125
12 @ 20 Coffee A,.
12frS>
Figs,...
12 (a)
15 Extra C,..
u
Prunes,.

25|jCrane's,

I

llj@

Raisins,
C,...
lljcg Hi
ηnne Syrups,..
40 @ 150
Buncb, I* box,
Layer, h jw.2 25 @ 2 40 Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Muscatel.. 3 0C φ 3 25 Vellow
fa} 9è
'·
Val.new jj>lb. 11 @ 11* iJx
9g@
4 50 @ 5 00 I (C)
L· U'-ns
9|^
9j
none
Or»ajres, t*ca*e,io co@ 11 oo; C
Craie.
none
I CC
75 @ 76 Ex C
Vorn, Mixed,.
none
none
Mus. Gro...
Whit·,.
none
.76
> «I! ,w,
Hav. Brown
(eg 77
1 10 (α) 1 15
Nor. 12 & 16 10*^
Rye
75 (eg 85
ReGning,.
Barley,.
uiw m

9i

--

&

..

..

53 <ai

58

I

Teas.

25 @ 40
Feed,.. 30 00 (ju) 32 00 Souchong,
28 01 (aj 30 OOiOolong,
35 Ή 45
bhort#
4n *i λ powder
[Oolong, choice 50 @ 75
4 50 @ 5 00
40 65
Japan,
Blasting
4 50 log 5 00
Do. choice... C5 @ 95
Shipping
Tin.
Hay.
οω«ιι,->. cash,...
*.
3C (5> 40
Pressed,■$) ton 17 00 @ 20 00 Straits,
17 00 (α) 2Θ 00|l· nglisli.
39 @ 40
Loos·,
12 00 © 15 00, Char. I. C.,
14 25 @14 75
Straw,

IChar. I. X.;

lion.

Common,.
Reined,

4*®

..

5
8

Swedish

Norway
Cast Steel,German Steel

..

Shoe Steel

Spring Steel

Sheet iron.
English, W.
R. U
Kaeeia

(eg
<g

9
Best Brands,
23
Medium,.
15
Common,
8 Half lbs.,..
12 iNat'l Leaf,.

21
14

®
(g
7i (g

(ài

Navy lbs.,..

m

iiè^

65 (
55 (a)
50 @
.50 («J
80 @
50 (a)

Damar

22
12 (ffi
Galv,
Lard.
10 @
ft>.
Ψ
Kegs,
9 (ffi
Tierces, -P lb.

Pail,
Caddi-s,

17 25
22

!

75
60
50
58
90
68

Varuiish.

im
Aa)

<g

16 75

21 %
5i Antimony,
Tobacco.
5.J
Η Fives and Tens,

vm

y

1 75 @
2 25 @
Coali,
50 (w
Furniture,
Wool.
Fleece washed 5 ) @
do. unwashd
40 @
12 iPulled,Super
55 @
12 Pelts
75

2 50
5 50
2 50
68

50fl

75
1 25

99^.... 100
95
951
..,,

89
91
92

years,

Firet Natl »Λίν1 Bank,
Caseo National Bank,,..
iftti'ch ante' National
xj-' î mal Traders' Bank-,

90
...

91*
94

1fH)
#129... 130
100.
100.. ....*129 ....130
«129 ....130
-,5.'
94
Port and Company,
139
#129
Gas
,.tnd
^
Com[»any,
70
75
Oee:tfi Insurance Company,... 100.. ; ;
63
Atlantic Sc St. Lawrence R. R
05
100
A. A K. R. R. Bonds,
65
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. .100
*;·
89
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 7's
.97
50
88
ieeds&F'rm'gton R. R. Bonds,100
Portland Λ lien. R. R. Bonds,. 100
88
^
&
Porblaad
UgdensburgR.lt. Bonds, gold,
80 \
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7'e,.
93
94
Roebester
R.
R.
Portland
Stock
20
30
oft".
♦Pividends

BanW,

'" '^#93

....

..

Portland Dry G!oo<le ITIarkct.
Corrected by Messrs. Woodman, True & Co.

BOSTON.

SHEETINGS.
Width in inches.
Standard Sheetings,
36
36
Heavy Sheetings,
Medium Sheetings,
36
36
Light Sheet ing·,
Fiii.j Sheetings,
40
Fine Sheetings,
36
27
Shirting»,
30
Shirtings,
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
.36 Inches.
Good,

Medium,

ings,...

Sheetinge,...
S lit

ings....
S'drtin^B,—

34

BLUi: DENIMS.

Hoary, (Indigo)..
Medium,
Light

Tremoiit

Wrieley

House. Tremont St. Bingham

Bryant's

& Co.

High

THE

—

our

increase of facilities

BETHEL·.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.

Proprietors.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman,
prietor.

BOIiSTKB I?·ILES.
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop.

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. & K. Dining Rooms, W. R.
Field,
Proprietor.
CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain,Propri-

exhibition at

our

D.

rA.Uua<cij ^aiuivu «ι uu me puBuc as
but it is a most powerful
literati ve. pronounced so by the

>die«,

Dr· Wells

ulous

Cornish House,—P. Burgin, Proprietor.

DAMARISCOTTA.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
BANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, ML. W. Clark, Proprietor.

skin

or

more

ed to

concerns

|

plant

DIXF1ELD.
J. Jackson, Pro-

Androscoggin House,

as

Loring, Short & Harmon,
UNDEB|FALMOVTH HOTEL·.
dec30

lwn

Κ A ST PORT.

Passamaqnoddy

House.—E. Taft,

Prop

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—§. Jordan & Son, Prop
Foxerοft Exchange.

Hotel,

Price.

i®
10 all

ejfjgiio

13
11

:φ15
fel3
'Λ

9
17

inches,

11

gm1

I2f« ,i:a

12fe
8

5

® Si

H®

9

machines Sent into the

13

BOSTON.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G.
Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

IflACHI AS.
Eastern Hotel.—E.
Stoddard, Prop.
MECHANIC FALLS.

Union Hotel, P. R'
Cobb, Proprietor.
St. ANDREWS, N. R.
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael
Clark, Proprietor.
SP RIH OVALE.
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor

STANDISn.
Stand ish House. Capt. Chas.
Thompson,

is

hereby given that the following books
NOTICE
and chaits have been selected by the SuperinSchool Committee of

tending
anl adopted

Proprietors.

NORTH WINDHAM.
Ncmasket House, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.
NORWAY.
Real's Hotel, L. IS. Weeks,
Prop.
Elm House. Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

NAPLES.

Elm Houw, Nathan Church &
Sons, Pro-

prietors.

NOllRIDGEWOCK.
Daufortli House, D.Daufortli. Proprieto
NORTH ANSON.
Somerset Hotel. Rrown& Hilton, Proprietors.

Ocean House, R. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. H.
Willard House, C* S. Railcy & Co. Proprietors.
HILL.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Chnrlcs Adams

Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. G Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge,

Proprietor.

HyHotel.Cor. Congress and Green St.
tittiii P. Davis At Co. Proprietors.
*l%*uth Hotel, P. JE. Wheeler, Propris

Congre*^ St. Gibson

Weniworth's Arithmetical Problems;

The series of Arithmetics prepared by D. B. Hager
an<l known as "Hager's Arithmetics;
The IndependentFifth and Sixth Readers;
The Boston Primary School Tablets ;
Swinton's Word Book.
Mason's Manual of Gymnastic Exercise, and Monroe's Manual of Vocal and Physical Culture.
Per order of Sup't School Committee,
JOSEPH H. COFFIN. Secretary,

Portland, Dec. 18.1872.

dccl9eod3w

THE

Descriptive Pamphlet,

Is a pass book designed for the use of all classes of
dealers in every department of trade, and is an invaluable medium for encouraging cash
payments for

goods,

As an economical measure it has no
equal in the
interest of both buyer and seller. Its adoption will
save 20 per cent in the cost of
living.
Price $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages
of any number, to any part of the United States or
British Provinces on receipt of order with price inclosed. Full particulars on application.
Sample
copies bv mail post-paid for 10 cents.
H. A. IUcK.« NNEY A- CO.,
Publinhersi,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
sep23-d&wtf

Colby's Book Store,
TO BE CLOSED
IN A FEW WEEKS,

with

a

L

all classes. Old people, the middleaged, those who are just entering life, and
youth of both sexes buy and read with the
^greatest profit.

q
'E

"3 It is meeting with the greatest success;
jgand there's M ON Ε IT IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., which are sent
£free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. del7t4w

OVER ALL

The great discovery for the relief of pain and a sure
and immediate cure for Rheumatism—Chronic and

Aculc, Sprains, Sore Throat, Bruises. Chilblains,Paiu
in Chest, Back or Limbs, Crouo, Stiff*Joints, Strains
Inflammation,Neuralgia, Burns and Scalds, Bunions,

Frosted Feet, Catarrh, &c.

It has a pleasant and
and will not grease or st in the most
delicate fabric, which makes it a luxury in every
Family. Price 25 cents per Bottle. For sale by ail
REUBEN HOYT, Prop., 203 Greenwich
St., Ν. Y.
decl4t4w

refreshing odor

&

Co.,

HoteLj^^
proprietor.
S""·

erCangrrm and Fedalkcr H«n«r, ηΛ
prOpririor.
Drilli^huui Jr.,
»cp.l, «Jeo.
Commercial Hoa«c-^tor
"

Jv <uh,>,n & Co.,

40

Cleansed.

Cleansed and Repaired at. short notice
CLOTHES
and all kinds of goods dyed in
thorough
Also
man

Second-hand Clothing for sale.
AH orders will receive prompt and faithful
atten
tion*
WILLIAM BROWN*
Federal st.,
Near tbe Park
ner.

SKOWHEGAN.
etor.

R.

priet* >rs.
Elm Ffouse, M. H.
Hilton, Proprietor,

MOTHERS'

THE

GUIDE

This is the best opj>ortunity now offered to agents
to canvass for a live book. Every Mother needs and
wants it. It sells rapidly. Experienced canvassers

pronounce it the best selling book in tbe market,
send for circulars and see our extra liberal terms.
Address Continental Publishing Co., 4 Bond St.,
Ν. Y. City.
decl4t4w

BOSTON ANrrs Destruction
A history of this renowned city, from its earliest settlement to the present time. Sample copies by mail
50 cts.
WM. FLINT & CO., Springfield, Mass.
dee H
t 4w

890 made Dec. 3d by one agent selling
HORACE ORES LEY & FAMILY
A fine engraving, 22x28 in., sent by mail for $1.00
We also mail Button hole «K- Sewing Machine Thread
Cutters, and Needle Threading Thimble, price 25
cents each. Circulars of various other Novelties
mailed frequently to all old and newagents, add ress
AMERICAN novelty CO., 302 Broadwav, N. Y.

}4w

DON'T!
Re deceired9 but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

WELLS' CARROLIC

Congress

Call early for

Worthies* imitation* are on the market, but
only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid for
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with
other weU known remedies, as in these
tablets, and
all parties are cautioned
against using any other.
In all ease* of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should l>e freely used, their
cleansing and liea ing properties are astonishing.
Re warned, never neglect a coli, it is
easily
cured in it* incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic
*
Tablets as a specific.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New
York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25 cents a box
Send for circular.
dec30-4wf
the

Chickering

Crumbs of Comfort

1ST Ο
JjL

Bartlett's

especial

UPRIGHT

1i!

TJ

arriving at this port, having sickuess
AT ofvessels
any kind
board, will report the
without
to the
same

delay
undersigned, and wait for orders
before hauling to the wharf.
BENJ· W. JONES, Ilarbor Master,
55 Commercial Street.
Portland, De·. 10, M72.
deolldlm

Fowler's Great

LOOK

Γ FREE

"pon\

Business Opening

J. ble c» or
middle aged man of unexceptionatbousand
w
Experienced accountant and one
Address Box
invited.
a5^ca*>itai. Investigation is nuv21tf
Portland Me.

for

Beginners
By

Proprietors.

OF ALL KINDS
furnished by the cargo, at ehort notice, at lowest
prices.
—

BY

—

DAVIS,
182

have

a stock

xr„
o.
Nov,
2tst,

cent

can

nOT22eod2m*

ELIAS

Sewing Machines
AND

San

Francisco,

West, Northwest

and all

BUTTERICK S

Work

PLÏÏMM
jant

173

and all

B~&

GOOD MACHINE

THREA^J

e s

spools for 5c.

seplO'72

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !
Sbips, Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, and
other building purposes, furnished by the cargo
at short notice.
VJESSEfiS WANTED.—Coastwise and For-

FOR

shall

bring our Store Business to a final close as rapidlv as
circumstances will allow, and therefore offer for sale
our extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh and in
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
kept iu Country Stores, and also to Kent tbe Store,
newhj finished and furnished, for such a Term of

Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one, commanding a large trade, and good
transportation facilities.
Liberal inducements will be given. A fine opening
s here presented to a good party wishing to
engage
η Country trade.

eign.
ocMti'

|

Dissolution of

making the best connections and quickest
time of any route from Bangor,
Baggage checked from Bangor to Chicago, and not
subject to Custom House examinat on.
For full particulars enquire at
Railway Station
or any of the Companies agents in New
Engl nd.
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

1

1820.]

Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Throat, Pains or Soreness in the Chest and
Side,
Sore

Liver Complaint,
at the Lungs, &c.

Dry and Ground in Oil,

behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
Λ FITTINGS, PUMPS. AC., AC.

loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

Our Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
we warrant to be strictly Ρ «re, and guarantee
that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed
any Lead in the market, either foreign or

!

CALIFORNIA
the West, South and
iliîssssiaSjand
IwfNt, may obtain through _T¥»rt*Tickets
'by the bent aad most reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at the lowest rates, at the ol
and reliable Union Ticket Ageacy of

Office, 49 l-'i Exchange Street
GST-Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
all times.
wl5
i*4t
ap6d&w

BONDS.

A

7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
the great roads ruuning from New York City—on
the bird largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues,
affording the
largest income and promising the greatest profit.
Pt ice, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most
profithit) investments offered in this market for
years.
oî

AI

,LEN, STEPHENS & Co
BANKERS,
SOLE

IvlMtf

AGENTS FOR

THIS LOAS,

W PINE ST.

WOOD :

New

York.

WOOD

WOOD for sale st No. U Lie

and SOFT
HARB
eoln street. Alio Dry Kdgkig».

&

PREPARED

SETH W, FOWLE &
And sold

WM. HUSK.

by Druggist*

BY

SONS, Boston, Mass·»

and Dealers

,λ1*

generally.
tieod&wly

AIVIKKICAN

Co.,

Consolidated
AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

46 & 48
au

6d6m eod

Fire

TT&S

filed

Smith's Patent Metallic

SLEIGH,

(Patented by Hngh Sniilo.Oct. 3,1871

American Consolidated Fire ExtinguishCompany. 22 South Market Street,

er

Boston.

Bangor. It has been extensively used before a criticising public for the last four years, and is apidly
gaming favor for the following reasons :
1st—It is vastly more durable, being con .ructed
without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts or y.
2d—The post with a brace is of best quality mal-

dec7

D&W4w5P

Registered

Municipal
BONDS.

leable iron.

3d—Its elegant and light appcarance,
4th—The ease with which it can be repaired.
Parties intending to purchase are respectfully invited to call and examine our varied assortment of
both single and double sleighs.

&

City and County Bonds
tin
der the laws passed at last sessionregistered
of the Leeisiatuer. Semi-annual Interest
and Principal
Coupons
for
provided
by State taxation, and
by tli«
State Treasurer in ïiew York. Tlur.· ispaid
m< expense
for collecting and no tax
deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easilv paid and must remain so under tlie
t
resrintratl<>" 'a»,",
l'„.
Bonds recommended tor safety as ""11 o* protttableness, bearing ten per cent intcrcst. ^nd si'lliiig at
rates tllîit ιΗνΛ nrnsnect of Λ profitable ll(l\8DCt' in
opportunity to convert GovOrernment Bonds Into thosu more remunerative.
promptly attended to.
ders
CHARLES Λ. II Λ W KDN,
Exchaugf Si., Portland
mch22dtf

MISSOURI

COBB,

SOUTH OKAY.
oc22

eodtf
A.

NEW

CARPET.

Κ.τβίΰϊϊϋΐ

The ')reat Wonder.—The New England
Carpet
U·.. established over a quarter of a century ago, having expended much time, talent and money, to produce a stylish and durable carj»et at a low
price aftei years of experimenting with the best
arti/ens
have nought out a carnet which
have namo/
they
»nd will be known as MERMAN
TAPENTΚ V
jelpg exact imitation of Solid Brussels, the tfr»t
thousand pieces of which in order to
introduce them
will l»e sold tor 37J cents
amples sent l>y
per yard
mail in receipt of 10 cent·, or 5 different patterns 50

™d fairies

Destructive

of dollars occur too often in tliis
country. We submit to every
sensible, prudent man, that
they can be prevented by the
introducti η of the
JAKDNEK F11Œ EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upon its
merits, having made for itself,
BY SOLID WORK, a record
that commands attention.
Send lor descriptivecircular t«

—

NEW ENOLAN» CARPET ΓΟ.,
«3 Wa«hi»ulou S«rM»> Bo·»·», Mn··.
declS
,!4w

?eneral

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
The three points ol excellence which I claim, are:
let-constant and thorough circulât ton of pure air;
>n»f· rynesS, no dainpuess monld nor taint; 3rd ; no
titer ingling of odors; purity aud active air, (he
tlem nts of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
nfactured and for sale by J. F. MERRILL, boM
wee
Cross and Cotton sta., near Leavitt, Burnham
Ice House, Portland. Me.
St C
/e4dtf

3. M. & H. T. FLUMMEB,
7

UNION

nov30dthuTu&F2taw

OUT OF THF FIRF.

Γ
a

already organize»}

before the fire.

B. C. JORDAN.
nov28dti

Fires !

Involving ihe loss of millions

:ents.

HE subscriber would resoectfully announce that
in anotVer Mill and
he Is
eady to till all orders for Bar Mills Oat as promptly

arid suite commenced

against the Gardner and
National Extinguisher
Company as infringing ot' this
uompany's rights—against
the Oxnard Sugar
Refinery.
Boston, Ea_:le Hotel, Concord, and others; and sill
parties are warned against buying or using Fire Extinguishers of any kind, in which water impregnated
with Carbonic Acid Gas is used as the
Extinguishing
element, except those manufactured by our Company,or others duly licensed and arihorized by us.on
pain of immediate prosecution for infringement.

(The Best Thing Vet.)

SMITH

Extinguisher !

Bills in Equity have been

Sleighs! Sleighs! Sleighs!

STUDDED

and

BABCOCK

MIDDLE ST.

This sleigh was awarded the SILVEE MEDA
at
New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mass. also
highest JPrem um at the State Fair holil η in

Passenger Ticket Agency

MIDLAND

Phillips

Bleeding

AVistar's
Balsam docs not dry \ip a
Cough, and leave the cause

Pure White Lead !

W. F.

«

Croup, Whooping Congh,

the
the

OLD

Copartnership.

months after date the copartnership of SOMES
& RAMSDELL, Tanner·, at Casco, Me., will
b
dissolved. Mr. Ramedell. who retiree irom the
business, will attend to the settling of the firm ai
airs up to that date.
Ca*co, Oct. 24,1872,
V30dlaw6w&w49

SIX

LUKE & F. II. BROWN.
deel2tf

RYAN & KELSEY,
Commercial Street,
Portland, Me.

161

IK

BOSTON"

and is

CONVERTIBLE

R. Warburton, 165 Middle Street.

future to devote exclusive atten-

Ceneral Agrnt.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAB,

other First Class

Sewing

JAUKHALEXANDER,

BOSTON.

and Southwest !

HOWE

M'a ch i η

Ira re

Office 99, 94 Ac 96 Oliver Street,

TIIE GRAND TRUNK is in «plentlid running condit ion, is fully supplied with first-class
rolling stock,
including the

mnEB

Mldc'leSt.. Up8tairs.

IMPROVED

Special Notice.
we

731·

will

J. H. Chad wick & Co., Ag'ts,

Patterns of Garments W. 1>. LITTLE & CO.

tor

NIBEK1A

ÎlSCOKPOBAl'KD

points

Travelers for

HOWÏ

of all Lung· complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. AVhen
resorted to in season it seldom fails to effect a
speedy
cure
in the most severe
cases of
Coughs, Bronchitis,

BOSTON LEAD CO.,

To Canada. Detroit, Chicago,
Saginaw,
St. Paul, Kalt Lake City,
Dearer,

be

JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa.

187...

eiesmihip

Jn'Jdly

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

surpassed be

cheaper than

troduced for the relief and

cure

American.
jjy In order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red
star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Lead. None genuine without it.

PROCURE TICKETS
not

The

a

edged by many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever in-

Boston for Liverpool Wedaeadny, Jan. 1.

by buying via

of

are

BOSTON.

Passage pply at the Cabin Office, 80
State street, and for > ceragc Passage at the Steerage Office, 99 fctate street, Boston.

Ticket

Carriages,

Style, Finish and Durability

any.
For Sale at ten per
bought in the city.

PER week to Agents, Male or Female.
♦IjVJVJ To all who will write for an Agencv we
will send a copy of that " Wonrler of Wanders.'· the
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY.
It contains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GARSIDE. Patterson, N. .1,
,le30 t4w

North Brldgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872.

LIJMBËrT

SOUTHERN PINE

embarked at

Κ 1ST

by

has been
nroved liv flip. Immlrnrls nf
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl-

THE BANK OF IRELAND.

Walaoboro,

on each

aud

be cured

timely
ard preparation, as

liy

NO. 17 Ptrm STREET.
We have bought out the above
establishment, with

al the machinery and good will of the
same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted
by a practical
chtmist and dyeis: fully confident of turning
out
woi k (hat cannot fail of
giving satisfaction.
Ladies' dres«es colored and finished in a
superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed
id ;i superior style.
Piano and table covers. Marseilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER &
CO.,

$4

can

resort to this stand-

For Cabin

WEST !

can save

W

CONSUMPTION
which

PASSAGE !

WHARF,

p. M.

Ton

m

Src.

CENTS.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

DRAFTS FOR £1 4NO UPWARDS ON

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, AppTeton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefferson and
Whitefield, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro' for North
Waldoboro',
Washington,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates.
C. A. COOMBS. Snn't.
jy29dtf

GO

25

FARE

Passengers booked from or ο London, Bristol, Londonderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for 830 currency.

7arren and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland
Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A.
M., and 1.00

Winner's New Schools

sep2e

Passengers landed
CDKABD

TURNER, Superintendent.
decl6-tc

Damariscotta,

.HaM.

BRONCHIALC

COUGHS, COLDS,

ONLY
Sept 5-d6m us

EITHER WAY.

and

Singing

Scbago l>ye Works,

BROWN'S

CURRENCY

$30

Direct rail route to Wiscasset. New

'astle,

SCHOOL

The above books mailed, post-paid, for the retail
price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
dec21d«£w2w
w52
tc

junUdlyr

FOR

CoiiMiltiiiK Office,

Street) Bo«tou,

(il Hancock

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

STEERAGE

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

has abundant material for the instruction of evenitit and other
Classes. Widely used. Costs
less thana Church Music Book. Price 75 cent».

teurs.

Dr. Jourdain'*

SAILINC^Sll WEEKLY

urdays, returning alternate days.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
Parsonsfield,
daily.
WILLIAM H.

Piano-Forte. Cabinet Organ, ITlrlrriron,
«imtnr, i'oriut, Violin, Fife, Arror«le.»n, fiernaB Accordron} Clarionet, Flute. Flageolet. Price of each
book 7 5 cents.
These little works are great favorites, because they
are cheap, are full of easy and
lively music, and have
enuogb of instructive matter for the wants of ama-

HAS

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases < 1 the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriag nnd
the various causes of the loss 0/ manhood, with lull
instructions for ite complete restoration; also a ch y>ter on venereal infection, and the means of cure, be:
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
any address for 25 cents. Address,

GUHA8D

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick,
Newfield, Pareonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

GEMS OF STRAUSS ! !

SINGING

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy, Ronton,
just published a new edition of his lcttuies,
containing most valuable information on the

REDUCED.

Limington, daily.

The surprising success of this brilliant book con
tinues. Edition after edition is eagerlv called for.
2S0 large pages of the Best Strauss Music.
Price,
Β ds, $2.50; CI., $3.00; Fine Gilt for
presents, $4.00.

R. J. JOI'KDAIX,

Dr.

ton.

points in North and South Carolina
Ohio R. R. to Washington and

STEERAGE

Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conwav.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and
way stations at
7.30 A. M. and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down train on
Portsmouth, Great Falls and Conway Railroads, and
the 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
at 7.30 and 8.30, A. M., via Bostou & Maine, and at
8.30 A. A. via Eastern Kailroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

This thorough and practical method, has acquired a
Gom>en Reputation as one of ihe very best Instruction Books.
Sells largely.
Published with
American, also with Foreign Fingering. Price $3.00

or

SO

William

William Crane" Capt. Solomon Howes.

june2tf

Passenger trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
—-■^'iû'^for
"■
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,

MASON & HOADLEY.

Κ PERSON'S

Bo

44

by

Tjsfjjjffjjjffffj

V—1,

PIANOFORTE,

On The

Long Wharf,

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accominocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00
iine 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

1

2md&w

System

TO ALL !

our

eodly

fil·

S. H. STEAKNS, M. D.
Price 35 and 75 cents. Largu bottles the cheapeit
η
for
Better Artiele !
&5000 Reward
$IOOO for η cRif it will not fere !
W.
FRANK
KINSMAN, Propriety,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.
nov21eodtf
For sale by all Druggists.

Winter Arrangement.

Sons,

nov"

Fine Sleighs and

tion to
INTENDING
Mamifactnring Dopartment,

iS· SHORT

1.

eon's Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared, wo recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine for the cure of

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston,
Semi-Weeklv, 2.30 p. m. for NORFOLK and Baltimore.
9
Steamships :—
Lawrence," Capt. W. A. Hallett

nolce R. R. to all
the Rait. &

passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

BAILEY & NOYES, Agents.
PORTLAND, ME.

ΝΠΟ THE WORKING CLASS, male or
X female $60 a week guaranteed.
Respectable employment at borne, day or evening; no capital required; full instructions and valuable package ot good^o
start with sent tree by mail. Addicss with 6 cent
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., 16 Cortland St.
New York.
de30-4wt

Prof.

ARRANGEMENT.

On

oue

354 Waehiiifcton St., Bouton.

I

BLUE

TRAINS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

SLEIGHST

for the laundry lias 110 equal. SOLD BY GROCERS
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N.
Front-st„ Phila.
143Chambers-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Bouton.
A"30
t4w

in

by HALLL. DAVLS, LORJor Sale in Portland
& HARMON, R. K. Il UNT & CO.

1 I*

Argus Copy.

grocer for it.

70

44

over

&

coughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
GEO. W. MAKT1N, M. D..
&c.
Augusta, Me.

"George Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"RlacKstone,"
Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
"
William, Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
•4AfcC/e//an,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Ten
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Al
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Ro

change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of

PIANOS,

Chickering

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharl, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ol
sailing vessels.

end

Montreal.
Express trains run through to Montreal without

our

Wharfage.

Wed's'y & Sat'd'f.

PROPRIETOR OP THE

stations at 5.00 P. M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M.
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M,
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the Mail Trains between Portland and

which are, in every particular, the finest instruments
of their class manufactured, and second only to the
Grand Piano, for which they are a good substitute.
Every Piano warranted for five years.

Blacking

PEA RL

<Jli

C Ε

attention to

NOTICE.

SPECIAL

"BEWARE OF
COUNTERFEITS
AND IMITATIONS.
high reputation gained by Adameon's Botanic
THE
Cough Balsam for the cure of Coughs, Cold».
Asthma, and Consumption, has given rise to spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the coun-

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate

A. CARD.
We call

OF

REWARD!

$1,000 REWARD

WHITNEY Ac ΝΑ.71Ρ NON, Agent*,

stations.
Mail train

is more than one-third larger than any other PianoForte Manufactory in the world, and is, in every respect, the mest complete as regards machinery and
the facilities tor doing the very best claA of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ot
their business iu 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos,
and these Standard Instruments are now offered at
Reduced Rates upon the '-One-Price System," tree
from all discounts and commissions: and they are,
beyond all refutation, the very best and very
Cheapest First-Class Pianos now ottered.

always gives satisfaction. Try It.

dec14d3w

on

Aek your

Montieal,

$5,000

Freight for the West by thePenn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

|??5!iv§?s?§£r§|Train8
i---

& Sons' Mammoth Mannfac'y

CURTIS &

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
Send for specimen images and circulars, with terms.
Address, National Publishing Co. Pbila.Pa. de30f4

Street

e

TABLETS.

Vo

Drug Mtorc».

try called the same. The gt-n ine Adam son's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. W. Kinsman*
the inventor and sole proprietor, To protect your
selves from imposition examine the bottle and see
that the words '·♦*, W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta,
Me., are blown in the gla.*s of the bottle.
Having examined the formula from which Adam-

Leave each port every

and after Monday, Nov. 4th
will run as follows :
passenger train for South Paris at
"7.30 A. M. ; for Island Pond, Quebec,
and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all
_

—FOR THE—

AGENTS "WANTED for

Agents Wanted

LOWELL'S,

Maybury, Propri

Turner House, T. II.
Husscy & Co. Pro

OUTFITS FREE !
'*** AgentH Wanted Everywhere for

the BEST STOCKS in

Proprietor.

Skowheijau Hotel, E.

The only book on the subject that tells the whole
story. I>on't be humbugged with any otber. This
bas nearly 800 liages. OfT© fall page RnΚιίιτιιητμ and I¥Ianw_^:ffl Price $3.50, The Prospectus will sell it at sightTFor first choice of territory
address, at once, MUTUAL PUBLISHING, CO.,
decl4t4w
Hartford, Conn.

GOODS!

v>v«tor.

RICHMOND.
\
Richmond H otel, H. Springer.
Proprietor \

A_C3-TG!N"TS, now is your chance!
LIVINGSTON LOST AND FOUND.

WINTER

and are so pronounced by all the great artists.
Dr. Franz Liszt says: 14ί consider the Chickering Piano superior to any made in Europe or Amer
ica, and am fully c onvinced that they were justly
entitled to the First Prize.

LIVINGSTONE'S
and TVIRVLLTIVG AO VENTURES during
28 years in AFBIOA, with acconnt of tbe Stanley Expedition. Over tfOO pages, only $2.50.
Is selling beyond parallel. CAUTION. Beware of inferior works. This is the only complete and reliable
work. Send far circulars, and see proof and great
success agents are having. HUBBARD BROS.. Pubdec14t4~
sliers, Boston, Mass.

COMPETITORS.

The Standard Instruments of the World,

druggists.

is a PIEiE of money iu it. The people everywhere are EAGER to buy the authentic his-

ALTERATION

still regarded and universally

are

At all the

Steamship Line.

jn23-ly

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

These Pianos
conceded to be

SAMPLES FKUE ΓΟ ALL.

Portland,

PHIL· A DELPHIA

will be Freight

Diseove y !

ac-

—AND—

P.M.

Eighty-one First Premiums
Firm

Great

alternately, leaving

BOSTON

TIME.

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872..
nov4ti

our

run

W. L. BILLINGS. Agent
J. B. COITUS JR., General Agent.mcn30tf

R.

Have been made and sold since 1823. and

CAIWPHORINE.

PAIN, PAIN, PAIN,

R.

d&v*12w

A

low rates.

ton.

Fortes

novt

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
iVT Ύ O'CLOCK "P. at.
leave
INDIA
Returning
WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken

For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgton, Lovell,and North Lovell.
The 8.30 a. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternocfn trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine R. R's., and the 1.00 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

THESE

Standard Piano

male
IM

DIO LEWIS' last and best book.

OGDENSBURG

0AmM:

WM

et/τι- ε η Bros, fkco. : "LLC'ÎACS
.'-Ί ·*■ΡκορΛΐέ-rona. Boston. <—

DAILY,

STACKS
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M.,

System

Have been awarded to

Φ

nJI

offered at Deduced Bates at

41,OO Ο

t4w

MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET

&

Leave Portland,
7.15
3.15
Leave N. Conway, 8.30
1.00
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains
with passenger cars attached.

These Standard Instruments

OF

will

ATLANTIC WHARF,

On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and
JM·.jgffgggaHunti 1 further notice, trains will run

FRANCE.

One-Price

laving commodious Cabin and State Room

F. CHASE,
Supt. Portland Division.

CHANGE OF

AND

SpïiS"'ι f"OOUBTlESSr COUCH- Π IN THE
griAjj I THt-BEST Ι'ΜΜΙΟΙ,ΝΕ JJwORLD.

train.

no30tf

and Deformities Cured.

DUO I UIM.

commodatlous,

excepted) at ·1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
9.55 A. M., *3.20 P.
M., t C.45 P.

dcc23eod lm

THE SUPERIOll SEA-UOI.\G
STEAMERS
tin
and
MONTREAL·,

rORKDT
I

convenient

■

run

dec3tf

a

the
the

physicians,

m&i VEG£TABLEI)ULMONARYIIALSAM

jri.,

1BECT.

r"/> r\

superintendent.

tFaet Express.
JgjfThe Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives art and departs from the ~î)epot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
Ν. B. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20. P. M. trains
from Portland, make close connections to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

PORTLAND

now

baggage
Hali-

morning.

AMERICA,

d

I VT RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESat 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room,
$7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTE0US, Agent.
_oc28tf

M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.30
A. M.,t8.30 A. M,tl2.30P. M., t3.15P.
ΑΙ., *8.00P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at tlO.OU Α. M, JlO.
35 Λ. M.,13.00 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., returning at 4.35 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run
Monday

Sons

Paralysis

to

The Oiient Springs Health Institute is located near
the town of Amherst, Mass., for the treatment and
cure ol Paralysis in all Its forms,
Spinal Diseases.
Contracted C rds and Limbs. Crooked Fret ami
and Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
ot the Spine, Hip Diseases, IMckcts. St. Vhus's
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
ami a.I Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart and Lungs, Cancers, Hysteria, etc.
Af ply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst,
or to F. EU FAXON, KSQ.,
Ag nt Tor the ElrtitaU
No. i Pemberton square, Boston.
0Ctl5-(l<Stwl2w w*2

DAYS,

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and
Boston, (Sun-

—MM.,

at 4 Pi

the

LOTZ, Proprietor*.

sale by all Druggists.

For

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railwav, for Windsor, Truro, New Glaneow and
Pictou,*and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'s
Stages for Cape Hreton.

m.

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday, Dec. 3d, 1879·

dtf

SULLIVAN &

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA, Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

FOR HALIFAX

were used Ια

the person.

form to be carried about

ARRANGEMENT.

Every Saturday,

as

tame protection that was secured
lurses and attendants.
Put. up in

DIRECTÎ
WINTER

"WINTER

IN

O. F. DAVIS,
R. Co., Omaha, Neb.

ri

30. 1872.

imposed of such Disinfectants

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO, &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Orer all Competition

£ among

«4

few

119 EXCHANGE STREET.
dec5d&wtf

301

Augusta, Nov

everywhere.

Land Com'r U. P. R.

Tlid Ladies' Friend.

be movedto Baltimore.
(ESP*Goods selling without regard to eost for

HOLIDAY

In-

Have Taken the First Premium

Are

For
dec3tf

POX,

Hospitals and Pest Wards or tne Amy <iurj„«
ate War, and affording to the Individual Person

Βθ"°η·

fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

t Accommodation

new

to $250 per mouth everywhere,
female, to introduce the GENUINE

Η
Φ

and stock to

in great variety, selected from
New York, just opended at

&

Leave Gait's Wharf. Portland,
'every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations for passengers,
making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to ami from Montreal,
Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers at»
early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Gait's Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf

RAILROAD.

a ci in g

SMALL

«

3:12 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:35 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John,

riANOS

Swedish and

decl4

BEN Ε HT ACCOUNT BOOK,
BY M. V. B. ST1MS0N.

Clothing

St.

β

Steamers Dirigo and Franc ο nia
further notice, run as

Trains are Due at ^Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at

li. u.

A. Sure Ouurd
Against

LINE

will, until
follows

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield.
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

OO
37

6,108

Exchange

Checkering

States.
Price, more favorable terms given,
market than can be found

in

MUTUAL

PI·"»

SOUTH CHINA.
Lake House, J. Savage,

topics heretofore

a

lAnbbard Hotel, II. Hubbard, Proprieto

PEAK'S
ISLAn^
nv
Union Houie-W. T. Joues.
|»N

city of Portland,
schools, in place of

days only.

ORCHARD REACH.

$8.000

8EMI-WEEKLY

a. m.

.....m

convenient to

$ 75

Tf)
bp-*
«■4

the

for use in the public
the several text books upon similar
used, viz :
Monroe's Sixth Reader ;

Proprietor.

YORK II1RROR.
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall &
Sons,

ocl0eoel2w

School Books.

KENDALL'S MILLS.

Kendall's Iff ills Hotel, Randall Andrews,
Proprietor.

Co.,

Place.

Temple

prietor.

Proprietor».

Every

Ν. II. WHIÏF &

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Β
anion, Pro-

®Γ·

in

Town.)
?or particulars, call onjor address

HIRAM.

.,*1"'™'®»r·
U.
S.

'Country.

Good A.gents |"Wanted

GREAT FALLS, 1*. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

Julian^;

OF

from

Central Hotel, F. J. Rerry, Prop.

@10

gi9

earn

GARDINKR.
O. C. Rollins, Proprietor.

PARIS

KINDS

HEWINC MACHIN» sold on M mall
Monthly Cash Instalment*, or work furnished
after the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which we
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work,
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy payment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten
dollars per month. Ladies on our Lwork can easily

chine.

GORHAH.

•OLD

CARBOLICAMULET

NKW ARRANGEMENT.

i

Gen'l Agent for Maine & New Hampshire,

tory of

Twenty to Thirty Dollar* per Month,
more than enough to pay their instalment on ma-

FOX CROFT.

Evuns

Machines !

ALL

MAINE CENTRAI

LITTLE,

II

prietor.

Maine Steamship Co

Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dec.
ι srj.
Trains leave Portland for Banger,
Calais and St. John at 12:15
°????r?l?*?f9|Houlton,
m. (sleeping and day carson this
train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

any information on the subject are requestcall at my office for documents which we cheer-

decl3

MERHLTT, Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKEK, General Agent
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Dec. 2, 1872

Halifax at 1:00 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5.30 p.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m.

April, 1855.

Policy-holders and all others desiring Life

49 1-3

^ and
PROVED COMMON SENSE FA M IL Y SEWING
£3 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
çg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fully
licensed and warranted for five years. We will
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongmore beautiful, or more elastic seam than
er,.
I
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without
tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses,
V|\or a commission irom which twice that amount can
IJOe made. Address Secomb & Co., Boston, Mass.;
Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
del7
t4w

in

Office Stationery in great Variety.

hewing

of the late

the life

914,108 37

W. D.

Climate,

Danish,
Address,

Checks, Drafts,' Notes and Headings.

DEXTER.

W.

surance or

diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,

English, German,
mailed free

Orders solicited for

Dexter House.

on

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square,
rreigut station in Boston, Causeway street.
♦Accommodation.
fFast Express.

fully furnish.

Extract of Jurubeba

Send for the new
maps, published in

Printing and Ruling ol all kinds.

COBNISH.

01(1

elsewhere.
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of 1OO Acres.

'β

Banks,rCounties, Copartners^and
F Insurance Companies.

CAMDKM.
Bay View House, Ε. H. Deruuth, Prop.

14,470

The trustees have decided to issue Policies for the
"f $30,000 on approved lives and hereafter
discontinue the issue of TONTINE POLICIES,

Free Homes !
On the line of the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
12,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3.000.000 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

—ALSO FOR—

|sucli

rem-

Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
flare yon a Dyspepstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the
Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthtul vigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you weakness of the Intestines?
You are in uanger oi Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflammations.
Havi you weakness oi the Uterine or
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant relief or you are liable to
suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send for Circular
decl3
4wt

SEsST

the largest
the State.

Simpson*

to

agent.
I* there want of action in your Lircr &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof-

BOOKS

Portland Company,
of

sovereign

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
md must be taken as a permanent curative

First NationalfBank, of Portland^

some

No.

sum

Tonic and
leading medical
lutliorilies of London and Paris, and has been
long
ised by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

made for the

mud for

Policy

Total,

It is not a physic which may give
temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakeuinetheinvalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so

store

FINEf LITHOGRAPHIC |W0RK,

CALAIS.
W.

on

BLANK

etor.

Hotel,

have

$5,742 OO

Amount of Policy,
Dividend* added thereto,

de!7
now

paid in 28 years,

issued

any
Cheaper

of 20 years in manufac
turing for

Pro-

BRIDGTON CENTER, Me.
Cumberland.House, Marshall· Bacon, Pro
prictor.

Premiums

*7.30, t8.30 A. M., and *12.30 and ·3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R·
R. Junction. t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55
A. M.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and f3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and |3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—The *7.00 A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketcd and baggage checked through.
ISEir-Freiglit trains between Portland and Boeton

810,000 OO
10,01 *5 OO

1873

December 9, 1879.

Trains leave P. S. & P. II. R. Stafor Boston, at *7.01),
A. M., and t3.20 and *«.45 P.M.
leave
Boston for Portland
Returning,

:

HORACE GREELEY

Portland Merchants.
We

viz

$ÛO,615 OO

Result of

and

an] experience

Proprietors.

follows,

Should this Policy now become a claim, hi·1· heirs
would realize upon tbis investment nearly $2500.00
more than 7
jper cent, compound interest for all
the money paid to the Company.

9IR.1L^0.1PHILLIPS)
%

as

Total,

Fertile Soil»
for Grain
growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by
in the United

Our Bindery is under the management of

who has had

stands

now

Ainoant of Policy,
Dir.'x added to Dec.

decl4fd4w

Mild

Manufacture of Blank Books.

Proprietor.

International
Proprietor.

MEDICAL.

*9.8.5

Cheap Farms \

EAR.

_Y

would call attention to
for the

BRYANT'S POND.
Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett,

Prop*.^

22}@25
15 @1K
CAMBRICS.

Colors,.

FOB

NEW

House, llnnorer St. L.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Sc
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bulfineh,
Bingham, Wrinley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Propri
etor.

St.

36Inches, lljfftis
36inche». IOÎS12
16 @18
5-4
18 ,^2U
W-4
40 @55
27 inches.
>11
30 Inches. 1(1 ίο 11

Light,
Sheetings,...

Common

BOOKS

BLANK-

American

Prebw

BROWN

Brown,

GENERAL AGENTS,

We

....

Shirting»,....

33 NASSAU ST., NFW YORK,

BATH.

Sagadahoc House, John S. Milliken, Pro
prie tor.
Bath Hotel, C. HI. Plnmmer, Proprietor

....

....

Shee

—

W.«. SHATTIICK Λ Co., Banker»,

—

109$

108*

10-40's

.PorMaiuvBonds,..
Bath City k.^,,ucjs Municipal,
w

Bangor City
Caiais
Calais C
City B(m<\v oq
CamberlMMi Kziu

on το

(l«28d&wlm

Proprietor.

Portland l>ailyPre«a Mlock IjiHt.
For the week ending Jan. 1,1872.
Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 67 Exchange.
Par Value. Offered Asked·
Descriptions
112 ...Ji2f
Gold
117}... .118
Government 6*8, 1881,
112|
1123
Government 5-20's, 1862,
112§.... l 1l|
Government 5-20's, 1864,
113 ....113Î
V')vernmeat 5-20's, 1865,
116J....1 icijj
Eminent 5-20's, «July, 1865,
1171
1173
®bN«rnent 5-20's, July, 1867,
Got%Ul(.nt 5_20's, July, 1868,
117*....117§
State

—

A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Franklin House, Harlow St., JR. Qninby,
with ML D McLaughlin & Son., Prop*

_

>at»,
Fine

Payson, Esq,

and

(a).

|Spracuse,

(

M.

PORTLAND ME.,

Proprietors.
Pen ο bee ο Exchange,

Bice.

Bice, φ ib...

Henry

BANGOR.
Harriman House, JT.E. Harriman& Co.,

_

5 00
4 75
3 25

Honse, Court. St. W. 8. Ac A. l'onng,

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St. Harrison Bale- !
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & 0. Cony. Proprie-

ffi 38
@ 28 Sagua, New....
Nails.
Ki>
@ 2U|
550 @
|Oa*k
Cooperage
IVavnl Ntorr*.
Hhd. Shooks ana Heads,
Mol. City. ...2 40 @ 2 50| Tar,φ bbl ....6 50 @6 73
2 25 @
Pileli (C.Tur)..t 50 (α;4 75
Sug. City
Wit Pitch
6 50 @ 6 75
Sag. C'try.. .1 85 @
6 00 '0i 9 00
Itosin,
Country Kit. Mol.
Hh'd Sh'ks 1 50 @
72® 75
Turpentine,gl
Hli'd Headings,
Oil.
28 @
Soft Pine,..
Kerosene
@ 34
Hani Pine, 30 J" 31 Port.Kef. Petr
@ 29
1 80 ® 1 90"
H ops, (14it). 50 00 @ 55 0U|1 Sperm
85 (a) Hit'
K.OakStaves 50 00 @
Whale,
«5 (aj
72
Bank,
Copper.
45
Shore
55
62
Bolts
(aj
@
Cop.
55 ia!
60
T. M. Slieathing26 @27
Porgie
26 @ 27
92
93
Linseed,
Bronze do.
lioileil do.
97 @ 98
Υ. M. Bolts... 30 @
90 @ 95
Cordage.
Lard,
1 25 @ 1 75
American, J?lb, 13 @ 134 Olive
1 40 @ 1 60
13i@ 14 Castor,
Russia,
19iaj 2011 Neatsfoot,
1 25 (aj 1 50
M.tnila,
58 @
CO
Manila B'lir'p 21?α)
Elaine,
Paillé.
Drugs atid Dyei.
Alcohol, pgai, 2 00 @2 20 Port. Lead,.. 11 25 @
25 @ 55 PnreGr'd do 11 50 <aj 11 75
Arrow Itoot,
Bi-CarbSoda, 7 @ 9 Pure Dry do 11 50 (aj
36 @ 37 Am. Zinc
12 00 @13 00
Β >rax
42 @ 46 HochelleYell
4
3J@
Camphor,
4
Cream Tartar 43 @ 44 Bng.yen.Ked
3J,g
11 (aj
1 15 @ 1 40 Ke<l Lead,...
12
In ligo,
11 @
12
Litharge
Logwood ex.,. 11 @
17 @
18
Plaster.
M idder,
ton,. 3 25 @3 50
Naptha $>'gal 2Z @ 30 Soft.
2 75 @ 3 00
8 20 @ 8 3'
Hard,
Opium.
1 00 @ 1 50 G round,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Rhubarb
4 (Calcined, brls 2 75 @ 3 00
Sad Soda,
3}@
10 @ 18
Prod nee.
Saltpetre,
9 @
13
44@
Sulphur,.
54 Beef Side, lb
13
14
10 @ 12
Veal,
@
Titrol,.
Duck.
10
12
Mutton,
18 @ 23
No. 1,
@
(Chickens,
18 @ 23
No. 3
@
Turkeys
No. 10,
¥ doz., 35 @ 3d
(g)
Potatoes, t^bu 85 @ 90
Ravens,
24
8 oz.,
(Onions
pbbl 4 75@5 00
10 oz
30
Provisions.
Mess
Dyewooiln.
Beef,.. 10 00 @ 12 00
Ex Mess,.. 12 50 @ 14 50
3 @
Bar woo-1
Plate
14 00 ,@ 15 50
Brazil Wood,.
5 @
Ex Plate,.. 16 00 @ 17 00
6 @
Camwood,....
Pork.
Fustic
2f@
Backs
18 50 @ 19 00
Logwood,
18 U0 @
Clear,
Campeacby,
16 00 @
St. Domisgo,
Mess,
1|@
5 J@
Peach Wood,
Prime,....
@ none
3 @
Hams
Red Wood....
12J@ 13£

Cod, perqtl.,
L'ge Shore,
L'ge Bank,
Small,

—AND—

Proprietors.

Java.ptb

Fish.

I

AUBUBN.
Elm

Bankers,

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

Warren,Proprie-

tor.

Mus tart

Coflee.
25
20

Edmund

Agent)

question.

The Indiana Divis on, giving direct access to the
mines, and completing the connection between
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January
1st, and the earnings of the road will be thenceforth
largely increased.
The com nan ν is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate iu Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four lirst-class locomotives

C

13J@

issued by this Company in 1843, (not by the
EQUITABLY COMPANY as advertised by its

Intelligent men and women wanted everywhere.
To get good territory, exclusively assigned, send
early for circular and terms ! J. B. FORD & CO.,
New York; Boston, Mass.; Chicago, 111.; San Francisco,

the life of

was

Wanted.

Cal.

on

CYRUS W. FIELD

coal

«η

β5

Agents

#ϊβ,000,0β0

Policy No. 421

the entire bonded debt upon the 212 miles.
These tig'ires give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Com-

FHOCKINGS.

30....
30
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
30.

ateen,

Good

OF NEW YORK.

upon

50

13i@

Wicking,

its interest

BEOWN DKILLINUS.

Am. Calf.
none
Lime.
Pod
25
50
Rockland c'sk.l 45 @
.3
@3
Κ
Yello'v yen.
liuaiber.
Box «hooks.
75 @ 80 Clear Pine,
Pin
Nos. 1
Bread.
2.50 00 @55 00
No 3
0»
10
45 00 (a)
@12 00
Pilot Sup.
No. 4
30 00 @35 00
P lot ex.lOOtb 7 50 @ 9 0U
6
00
.21
50
uu ια^ύ uu
5
@
Shipping
Ship
50 Spruce
40 @
16 00 @18 00
Crackers
Hemlock
I'd
00
Batter.
@15 00
25 @ 32 Clapboards,
Family, ρ lb
14
ex.33
16
00
Spruce
@
Score
@36 00
do No. 1.20 00 @27 00
Candles.
Pine
13
60
00
M >uld, ^lb
@
@65 00
35 @ 37è! iShinglM,
Sperm
Ceuai
3
ex...
50
Cement.
@ 4 00
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 00
2 35 @2 40
ψ bbl
do Shaved 5 50 @ 6 50
Cheese.
Pine do... 5 00 @ 7 50
Vermont,lb. 14 @ 15
16 @ 16$ |Laths,
Factory
2 25 @
Sjiruce
Ν. Y Dairy.. 14 @ 15
Pine
3 00 @ 3 50
P0 Coal—(Retail.)
noiuswK.
Cumberland.. .8 00 @8 50
7 00 @8 00 Porto Rico
60 @ 57
Pictou
40 @ 42
7 00 @7 00 {Cienfugog
Chestnut
9 50 @1U UUl Muscovado
35 (a) 38
Fr.mri.Jin
0U
.8
New
50
Orleans...
none
W.Ash.
@9
L'gh&
Pea
Blue

$262,313.48,

25

15

Heavy Brown,. !

31
38

@

__

85

12J@

WOOLENS.

Union Meltons,
All Wool Meltons,

A"

@
(jg

40
80

Kentucky Jeans,

mÎ woSTd.

37J

@

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Cash -Assets,

Arrangement,

at

THE

are
called "Pet's
the clioi' est cliif» uf
Art-printing oils—the
perfection ofOU-ctiromo)- We also give the superb
jjl'O p»"r of Genuine French Oil Chromos, <4^Vide
"Fasi Attlcep," subjects LIFE-SIZE
Cba»uniig/ac similes ot' original Oil Paintings. This
juiper lias the Largest circulation in the world. It will
next year be maue better than
ever.
Serial tales by
world famous
authors, L. M. Alcott, Edward Eggleston, Harriet BeecherStowe, etc. New and
brilliant contributors. Illustrated
Holiday Number
and back nos of Miss Alcott's
story free. The most
taking "Combination !" The largest commissions paid !
One Agent made $800 in 3 months; auother $537 in
35 days; another $04.40 in one week; one
§37,60 in
one day. and many others from $5 and
$10 to $10 per
day. This· year our offers are even more profitable.
No waiting for the premiums. The Subscriber
GETS THEM WHEN IIE PAYS HIS SUBSCRIPTION.

over

Modiurn Brown,

\'ew

10 ^ 13

II.

Styles,

Λ Ν Wool,
All Wool
Lxtra all Wool,

IVholcenic Price
Corrocteil for the Press to Jan. 1, 1873.
Lead.
Apple».
@1.60 Sheet & Pipe· 10£@ 11
Cooking
8@ 84
75
Pig
00
.......2
@2
Eating.
leather.
-Dried,.,western 9 @ 11 I
v.

PLAID

Oottoa

t'urrcu'·

PLAIDS.
3-4....
6-4....
LINSEY.

HOY

Sty les,
Stylos,

All

@

21
21
35

Hamilton,

All
All

1S tbe ωΓ
low
(211, miles in 1 en**1')
ft-"» lbe Indiana Coal Fields.
CMa>»o
grade
"'e roai1 (l>2 miles) wliicb lias
That portion of
elnce December, 1871, has earned,
been iu operati»"
and ai">™ a" expenses,

The road

route to

Paciiic,.

ROB

STEAMERS.

ie^p99tkn, Portland,

WITH THE RIGHT COMPANY

OLEOGRAPH
(.Oleographs
-?*fSa<îi?e·"
i'euch
in

oflered for sale, about $3.500>^ having

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
Winter

Life Insurance

TRENCH

already been sold.

DELAINES.

Wool, all colors

now

COMBINATION
β^«hawUs

business^opportunity
Agency for taking subscriptions to

and the very lie*!
to be found in an

THE,

Railroad Company

14
14

@
(«2

Bates,.

All

RAILROADS.

"Something Worth Knowing !'

llcury Ward B«ct,1CT
Great LITERARY. FAMILY NEWSPAPER, with
and best Premium
is
which
given away the lart;e"
Picture ever offered, the new au<^ ex<JVisite Sl'Î.OO

Danville & Vincennes
Are

A GREAT

s

CHICAGO

GINGHAMS.

Lancaster,

«m îh

salder man.

Ashes·

Purple

and

@
@
&

10
6
11

BY

ISSUED

12
11
9
12

llj<g

Cheap,
Pink, Snuft'

OF THE—

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

PRINTS.

one eveninng in fly time, havMn. Jokes,
been provokingly iashed in the fee, tied
the tail ot the cow he was milking vjry securely to hi? boot strap. Everything went
on smoothly for a time, and Mr. Jones congratulated himself on the stt atagem.
Presently, however, the cow took a notion
Mr. Jones
to lash a fly t m, was biling her
chuckled some when he felt the pu!l at his
cut short,
was
the
chuckling
boot-strap; but
for ''Bossie'' finding that she could not touch
her tormentor, suddenly started, and, a* Mr.
Jones was not prepared for such a demonstra
tion, he was upset and the contents of the,
pail distributed over his person.
The cow stopped tor a moment, and in that
time our hero had gained h-s n et; in an instant alter he was seen with his hand on the
hip of the cow, making the tour of the farmyard with prodigious hops on one foot. At
every hop he would ejaculate:

j/s.ι

COTTON

Best,

ing

uu

—

...

Heavy,
Medium,

merry

Portland

Hie Last Half Million

...

Moscow Beavers

d«h

Juan

•il i<ft50
UU
(ffi
1 00 (£ί 1 25
3-4
1 12J@ 2 00
3 qq (a 4 00
l 50 (& 1 T5
3 00 @ 4 00
3.4
1 50 @ 1 75
3.4.... 1 25 ® 1 75
G-4... 2 50 @ 3 50
6_4.... 1 00 @ 1 35
6-4.... 1 50 (α> 2 00
6-4.... 3 50 (jg 5 00
FLANNELS.
20 @ 25
16 @ 20

boatings,
Fancy Coatings,
Repellants,
Union Beavers,

When all aloud the wind doth blow, saw,
And coughing drowns the parson's
And birds sut brooding in the enow,ra ,·
And Marian's nose looks red and
■·
When roasted «Tabs loss in theoxs i,
Theu nightly ning·* the staring
To-who:
no.
While

24®30

10

Fancy

INSURANCE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

->*>491

Π

Wool

MISCELLANEOUS.

^

121^15
35
fr fi#

?_g

all Wool,.
Shaker Cotfon anil Vf ool,
Shaker, all Wool
Fancy Cassimere,
Black Cassi'nero,
Black Doeskin*
Black l»i»eekins,
Black Tricot,
Blue Tricot,
Blue Ί rleot,.

When icicles lirmg by the wall,
Au I Dick, the shepherd, blows his nail,
And Tom l>ears logs into the hall.
And milk comes iïozen home in pail.
When blood is nipped, and ways be loul;
Then nightly Pings the staring owl,

To-whit, to-who,

all

White
White

^

*;;; ; ; ; ; ;

Heavy,
Medium

STREET,

Ι>η/ΜΊΛΜ). .Tie.

Notice·
W. PIERCE of Portland,
ί ^HAS.
\J tirin, and his interest and

t

ora

this

date.

retires from our

responsibility

ceases

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumiier Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond, Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. P, 1872.
d«7tf

